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PR rae. 

No apology is needed for a new edition of the Crito. 

The only edition in English which possesses more than a 

purely ephemeral value is Dyer’s reproduction of Cron 

(Boston, 1885). And to my mind the Crito is one of the 

finest of Plato’s minor dialogues, breathing the most ex- 

alted morality, full of the deepest historical interest, and 

above all (as I think I have shewn in my Introduction) 

perfect as a work of art. As in the Apology, so here, I 

have followed on the whole the readings of the Bodleian. 

But I am as far as possible from wishing to disparage the 

second family of manuscripts, and it will be seen from 

my critical appendix that I have not infrequently pre- 

_ ferred a reading traceable to it. 

The editors to whom I am most indebted in the for- 

mation of the text are Schanz and Kral: for the interpre- 

tation I have found Cron’s edition far the most valuable. 

I have also consulted the editions by Wohlrab and Gobel, 

and other critical contributions to the study of the 

dialogue referred to in my notes. But I have frequently 
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ventured to differ from the other editors in the inter- 

pretation of the dialogue: and a large part of the com- 

mentary is my own. 

I have again gratefully to acknowledge my obligations 

to Mr Neil. 

EMMANUEL COLLEGE, 

November 25, 1887. 



INTRODUCTION, 

THE Crito is one of the Socratic tetralogy of 

dialogues, embracing the Euthyphro, the Apology, the 

Crito and the Phaedo. The justification for grouping 

these together is that each of them is concerned with 

the circumstances of Socrates’ trial, imprisonment and 

death. At the outset of the Euthyphro, we are favoured 

with a description of Socrates’ accuser, together with 

a brief account of the indictment: while in the rest of 

the dialogue Plato proceeds to refute by anticipation 

the charge of impiety, shewing how infinitely more 
reverent is the scepticism of Socrates than the unre- 

flecting orthodoxy of which Euthyphro is the exponent. 

The Apology was intended by Plato to be a triumphant 

vindication of the whole faith and practice of his 

master in society, religion and politics. In the 

Crito and the Phaedo we are brought face to face 
with issues which are at once narrower and wider: 

narrower, inasmuch as they deal with one particular 

aspect of Socrates’ personality, the Crito with his 

political, the Phaedo with his eschatological views, 

freely developed and expanded by Plato: wider, be- 

cause in both we are introduced to problems of more 

universal interest, in the Crito to the relation between 

the individual and the State, in the Phaedo to the 
immortality of the soul. 
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If we regard the Euthyphro as a kind of prologue 

to the great trilogy of which Socrates is the central 

figure, we shall see in the Crito as it were the second 

drama, related to the first and last much as the 

Choephori is related to the Agamemnon and the 

Eumenides. From one point of view, indeed, there 

might seem to be a closer connection between the 

Crito and the Phaedo than between it and the Apology: 

for while in the first member of the trilogy we have 

Socrates’ Apologia pro vita sua, the other two set 

before us his Apologia pro morte sua: in the Crito we. 

have the citizen’s justification for remaining to die, in 

the Phaedo the philosopher’s, the hope of immortality. 

But on a closer examination we shall see that our 

dialogue is rather an epilogue to the Apology than a 
prologue to the Phaedo. There is little in the doctrine 

of the two first dialogues that travels beyond the 

standpoint of the historical Socrates, whereas in the 

purely philosophical sections of the Phaedo, Socrates 

speaks for Plato rather than for himself. And in the 

second place, we are introduced in the Crito to an 

elaborate refutation of the political prejudice against 

Socrates which lent such fatal force to the indictment’, 

a prejudice touched upon, it is true, in the Apology’, 

but for the first time thoroughly exposed and rebutted 

in our dialogue. So far from being the enemy of his 

country and the corrupter of his fellow-citizens, the 

Crito sets before us Socrates as the only true patriot, 

faithtul to his country and her laws even at a moment .- 

when average Athenian morality as interpreted by the 

mouth of Crito pronounced it to be not only ex- 

1 See my Introduction to the Apology, pp. xxiv—xxv. 
2 Chapters xix—xxii. 
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cusable but his imperative duty to break the laws 

and save his life’. The structure of the dialogue is 

admirably adapted for the purpose of exhibiting the 

patriotism of Socrates, and reveals throughout a close 

analogy to the actual circumstances of Socrates’ trial, 

defence and condemnation. As the correct appre- 

hension of this analogy will bring still more clearly 

into view the real scope and meaning of the Crito, I 

will endeavour to trace it in detail: the subject-matter 

of our dialogue will be considered later. 

In the trial of Soerates, there were three parties 

concerned—the prosecution, represented by Meletus 

and his associates, Socrates himself as the defendant, 
and the judges. The charge was virtually one of 

High Treason: Socrates, it was alleged, had been 

unfaithful to his country by endeavouring to demoralise 

her youth and refusing to recognise her gods. A 

verdict of guilty was returned and Socrates condemned 

to death: this much the Apology gives us. In the 

Crito, as it appears to me, the semblance of a trial is 

still preserved, under the mask of dialogue. This 

time Socrates is judge, Crito prosecutor, the State 

prisoner at the bar. ‘The charge is- wrong-doing 

(aduxetv): the verdict one of acquittal. I see frequent 

indications of such‘a juridical structure throughout 

the Crito, such as the personification of the Laws, the 

use of amrodAvvar vopovs as a figurative: expression for 

breaking the laws (50 A, 50D, 51 A, 54 C), perhaps 

also the use of eionyeioOou in 48 A (ovd« opOds cionyet, 

eLonyovpevos THS THY TOAADV SodEns Setv Yuas PpovTe- 

few wept tov Sixatwy Kal Kadav Kar ayaav Kat Tov évav- 

tiwv), and in particular the words of Socrates in 50 B, 

1 See Crito, Chapter v. 
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just after the Laws have been brought upon the stage: 

ToAAG yap av Tis €xol, GAAwS TE Kal pyTwp, elretv brép 

TovTOU TOD VoLOV amroAAupEvov Os Tas dikas Tas Sixacbelras 

mpoorarre. Kupias eivar'. The framework upon which 

the Crito hangs is hidden throughout the two opening 

chapters by the dramatic setting of the dialogue, nor 

does it emerge into view for some time, owing to the 

peculiar form which Crito’s speech against the State 

of necessity assumed: partly for artistic reasons, and 

partly no doubt in order to conform to historical 

truth, Plato felt bound to make Crito arraign the 

State indirectly rather than directly—by means of 

earnest entreaties addressed to Socrates urging him to 

effect an illegal escape. It is not till we reach the 

sixth Chapter, in which Socrates begins to expound 

and emphasize the principle upon which the verdict 

ought to hinge, that the essentially legal structure of 

the dialogue first comes clearly before our eyes. So- 

crates the judge lays down the higher and unwritten 

law by which the State is to be judged: ovre apa 
avTaducely Set OUTE KaKdS ToLety Ovdéeva avOpwrwv, ovd 

av oT.wvv Tacxyn Vr aitdv (49 C). The State is next 

heard in her own defence: she pleads that her very 

existence is endangered (x1), that Socrates above all 

Athenians owes her even more than filial obedience 

and regard (xil1—xIVv), finally, after a brief reply to 

the arguments of Crito (xv), she concludes by hold- 

ing out to Socrates a prospect of rewards in the 

1 Cron’s remark on this passage is true, but not (I think) 
the whole truth: ‘‘Dabei wird man an die Sitte zu Athen 

erinnert, dass, wenn es sich um Abschaffung eines Gesetzes 

handelte, dieses durch erwahlte Anwalte (cvv7yopor) vertheidigt 
wurde. ’ 
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other world, at the same time reiterating her own 

innocence: 7dicnuévos aret, édv ains, odx VP NpGay, 

adAa dro avOpwrwv (54 B). Socrates then pronounces 

verdict of acquittal: éa roivuy, & Kpirwv, cat mparropev 

Tavty, ered) TavTn Oo Oeds Upyyetrat. 
Enough has now been said to establish what is I 

think a clear analogy between the structure of our 

dialogue and the circumstances of Socrates’ trial: but 

in order to obtain an accurate comprehension of the 

meaning of the verdict delivered by Socrates, it is 

necessary to inquire somewhat more particularly into 

the position assigned to Crito and to the Laws. Crito 

is not merely the friend of Socrates, pleading with 

passionate earnestness against the sacrifice of the asso- 

ciate whom he held so dear: he is also the mouthpiece 

of Athenian public opinion. This is clearly implied 

in the arguments by which he endeavours to induce 

Socrates to make his escape: ‘‘many men,” he says in 

44 B, “who do not know you and me well, will think 

me guilty of neglect, because I might have saved you, 

if I had been willing to spend money”: and again in 

45 E, “I for my part feel ashamed for you and for us 

who are your friends. It will be thought that the 

whole of this thing which has befallen you is due to our 

cowardice, I mean your appearance in court when you 

need not have appeared, the process itself, and last of 

all, the crowning absurdity of the whole transaction, 

that you should be thought to have given us the slip 

through a sort of cowardice and unmanliness upon 

our part, because we did not save you and you did not 

save yourself, when it was possible and practicable for 

you to do so, if we had been good for anything at all.” 

Had Socrates complied with the invitation of his 
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friend, not only would no Athenian have condemned 
him, but to the mass of his countrymen his conduct 

would have appeared not only natural, but perfectly 

just: the ties of friendship were stronger in their esti- 

mation than those of patriotism. Speaking of the 

reproaches which he would have to endure for leaving 

Socrates to die, Crito asks in 44 C: “what character 

could be more dishonourable than the character of 

preferring one’s money to one’s friends? The people 

will never believe that it was you who refused to 

escape, and we who were anxious to save you.” ‘The 

concluding part of Crito’s appeal is even more empha- 

tic: “And besides, Socrates, I think you are trying to 

do what is wong, betraying yourself, when you might 

be saved (45C).” Crito is throughout the represen- 
tative of average Athenian morality, and from the 

fact that he nowhere recognises the paramount duty 

which both Socrates and he as surety for his friend 

owed to the State, we can see how lightly the yoke 

of patriotism pressed upon an age that produced a, 

Theramenes and an Alcibiades. 

Let us now examine the part played by the Laws in 

the dialogue. It is easy to go wrong here: for that 

which is acquitted by Socrates is not the verdict or 

sentence which the unjust judges had pronounced 

against him: Socrates indeed declares again and again 

throughout the dialogue that his condemnation was 

flagrantly unjust. Nor yet is it strictly speaking the 

constitution of Athens in particular, for Socrates was 

far from viewing democracy with an altogether favour- 

able eye: but what really stands arraigned before him 

is the State in the abstract as opposed to the Indivi- 

dual—in other words the principle that alone renders 
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possible the existence of any kind of State, aristocracy 
no less than democracy, the vojos 6s mpoorarre: Tas 
Sikas Tas Suxacbeioas Kupias eivae (50 B). 

We are now in a position to comprehend the full 

“neaning of Socrates’ decision. His acquittal of the 

State is at once a condemnation of his judges and a 

counter-accusation of High Treason against the people 

themselves. For if the State was innocent, the guilt 

rested with the judges, who had misinterpreted the 

law: and the postponement of public interests to the 

apparent advantage of the individual, which forms the 
very pith and marrow of Crito’s appeal, is shewn to be 

just as treasonable as Socrates himself was patriotic. 

Up to this point we have been concerned chiefly 

with the form of the dialogue: it remains to consider 

the doctrine. We shall find that both in respect of 

ethical and political teaching thé Crito remains true 

to the creed of the historical Socrates. This is exactly 

what we should expect beforehand, if the real purpose 

of Plato, as I have endeavoured to shew, was to hurl 

back the charge of High Treason from the Socrates of 

history upon the Athenians at large. 

We note first of all the peculiarly Socratic method 

which is employed throughout the inquiry. The entire 

dialogue is but an illustration of the precept which is 

enunciated in 46 B: éyw od povov viv, adAd Kal det ToLOd- 

Tos, olos Tov euav pydevi GAAw TeiDecOa 7} TO AOYa, 
ds av por Aoytlopévw BéeAtTicTOs haivytau’. Here 

the Adyos is pydevi tporw adixytéov eivor: it forms so 

to speak the major premise of Socrates’ practical syllo- 

gism, of which the minor is established by the plead- 

1 See note zz loc. 
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ing of the Laws (50 a foll.). The historical accuracy 

of our dialogue is apparent in its ethical doctrine no 

less than in its method. We seem to hear the voice 

of Socrates when we read that only the wise man’s 

* judgment is deserving of regard (47 a), and still more 
when we find this statement backed up by the familiar 

illustrations from the arts (47 B foll.): nor is the con- 
ception of wickedness as a disease of the soul, and 

the preference of soul over body (47 E foll.), out of 
harmony with Socrates’ teaching. Equally Socratic is 

the sentiment in 48 B: ov ro Civ wepi rAcio tov Tolnréov, 

adda. ro ev Cv: and the refusal in 49 E to permit any 

divergence between theory and practice is only the 

ovdels Exov apaprave stripped of its paradox. I think 

also that Socrates would have willingly accepted the 

fundamental Adyos of the dialogue—pydevi rpomrw ade- 

Kytéov eivat—even if he never actually so expressed 

himself. The objections raised by Zeller and many 

editors, on the ground of passages in Xenophon and 

Aristotle’, seem to be directed rather against the ap- 

parent altruism of such a doctrine than at the doctrine 

itself But in the mouth of Socrates the sentiment, 

so far from being altruistic, was dictated by conscious 

egoism. He refrained from doing wrong, not out of 

regard for others, but because of its effect upon his 

own soul: for just in proportion as the value of our 

1 In Mem. It. 6. 35 all that Socrates says is that if Crito- 
bulus believes that virtue in a man is mxdy rods pév didous €b 

movoivTa, Tovs dé éxOpovs kax&s, he will not find it hard to make 
friends. Mem. III. g. 8 proves nothing either way. In Aris- — 

totle Rhet. 11. 23, p. 1398? 24 (Zwxparns ovdk é¢n Badlfew ws 
"Apxédaov? UBpw yap elvar pn 7d wh SivacOa dubvacba, worep 

kal kaxa@s) it seems to me that Socrates is only making use of a 

popular definition of U8pis to illustrate his own. — 
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souls exceeds that of our bodies’, is the supreme 

importance of keeping them healthy and free from 

stain, if we would consult our own individual interests. 

Rightiy understood, this thorough-going vindication 

of virtuous conduct even under the extremest provo- 

cation is altogether in harmony with a creed which 

regarded soul as the true self, and self-knowledge 

and self-development as the end of life. 

The political teaching of the Crito faithfully repre- 

sents the opinions held by Socrates and establishes 

his right to the title of patriot, in contrast to his fellow- 

countrymen. Whether we regard the decision itself, 

or the grounds by which it is enforced, the whole 

political bearing of the dialogue may be summed up 

in the words which Xenophon puts into the mouth of 

Socrates: dypi yap éyw to vopypov Sixarov eivar (Mem. 

Iv. 4. 12). To break the laws is to strike at the root 

of all society (50 A): it is not merely a breach of con- 

tract (51 E), it is State-murder, a crime worse than 

matricide (50 B, 51 A foll.), because our country is far 

more to us than a mother. What an emphatic asser- 

tion of the old Greek theory of life is here! The very 

man whose daily work it was to preach se/fstudy and 

self-knowledge proclaims that we should live for the 

State rather than for ourselves. Nor if we view the 

question rightly is there any contradiction. Socrates 

refused to separate the Bios mpaxrixos from the Bios 

Gewpyntixos; he claimed to be a political as well as a 

moral reformer: ofwat per odtywv “AGnvaiwv, he says 

in the Gorgias, va py eizw povos, émiyeipety TH ws ady- 

1 See Mem. Iv. 3. 14 GANG phy Kal dvOpdrov ye puxh, 7 elrep 
Tt kal ddXo Tay dvOpwrivwy Tod Oelov meréxer and compare Crito 

2-3 
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Oas woditiuxh Téxvy Kal mpatrew Ta ToXLTLKA pOvOS TOV 

viv (521 E). He exhorted the Athenians ag’ éorias 
apxeOar kabaipew tv 7dAvv—to reform the State by 

reforming themselves: and, conversely, he believed 

that the full development of the individual could only 

be attained in the service of the State. The only 

possible life as it appeared to Socrates was the life of 

a citizen. He condemned the increasing divergence 
between public and private interests in his day, and 

traced to this among other causes the decline of Athe- 

nian prosperity (Mem. I1l. 5. 21). 
It may appear strange that a man so prone to 

doubt and inquiry should have hesitated to call in 

question the authority of the laws: but the fact is 

undeniable. Socrates would have agreed with the 

remark of Cleon in Thucydides (11. 37. 4) of pev ydp 

TOV TE VoUNwY Gopwtepor BovrovTa daiverPai—xKal éx 

T00 To.ovTov Ta ToAd oddAdover Tas wéAas. His 

whole life was distinguished by absolute fidelity to 

the laws of his country: he had upheld them against 

the fury of the people and the tyranny of the thirty: 

and now he consents to death rather than break 

them. It was for their strict subordination to law 

and authority that Socrates entertained so warm an 

admiration for Sparta and Crete: and the same 

feeling underlies the praise which he bestows in 

Xenophon upon the Athens of the past (Mem. Ii. 5). 

The generation before his. birth appeared to him a 

kind of golden age, when the State flourished and the - 

citizens were happy under the old unreflecting moral- 

ity, where no right was known but that of law. The 

limitation of Socrates’ genius appears here. Had 

he carried out his principles to their fullest logical 
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development, he would not have shrunk from sub- 

mitting to the test of his dialectic the whole question 

of the validity and authority of law, as a condition of 

the stability of social life: but to him it is almost an 

axiom that the law should be obeyed. The fact is 

that Socrates’ rationalism was only half-complete. If 

reason presided over one hemisphere, pavtixy ap- 

peared to him to rule the other’. It was reserved for 

Plato to dethrone pavrixy and make vois the sole 

monarch of the world®. But in Socrates’ way of 

thinking, the Laws derive their validity from God, 

and have no need of human reason to establish it: 

they are of the same family with the Laws in the 

Unseen World, and he who offends against the one 

is held guilty by the other: ypets té cor yaderavodpev 

ldvr, Kat éxet of nuérepor adeAdol of év “Ardov vopor 

ovk etpevas oe vrodefovTat, ciddTes OTL Kal Nuds ézeyxel- 

pyoas amodécat To oov pépos (54 C)*. , 

The Crito therefore presents us with what is 

upon the whole a faithful picture of Socrates both as 

a man and as a teacher. Only in two respects does 

it appear to travel beyond the views which may with 

certainty be ascribed to him. While still in the 

vigour of life and possessed with the ardour of his ° 

mission, Socrates on no occasion expressed himself 

so despairingly about his country as we should infer 

1 See this admirably worked out in Nohle’s ‘‘ Die Statslehre 
Platos in ihrer geschichtlichen Entwicklung” (Jena, 1880), pp. 
1o—13. 

? In Politicus 209 c priests and soothsayers are placed on the 
same level with slaves, artisans and merchants. 

® See also Xen. Mem. Iv. 4. 25 kal rots Oeots dpa, & 
‘Inmia, 7d adrd Sixatéy Te Kal voumor eivar dpécker. 
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from various passages in the Crito’: on the contrary 

he thought the reformation of Athens quite within the 
range of practical politics (Xen. Mem. 11. 5). Nor 

_ would he have spoken of a future life so confidently as 

the Laws with his approval speak towards the close of 

the dialogue. But even here we must allow something 

for the influence which the imminent prospect of death 

might exert even upon the ardent spirit and sternly 

logical mind of a Socrates. On the whole I think it 

probable that his unjust condemnation may have led 

him to despair, not so much of Athens, as of the 

Athenians: but I cannot bring myself to believe that 

he could ever have dogmatically asserted or approved 

of the doctrine of immortality. Plato seems to be 

responsible for that. 

In conclusion, let us endeavour. to sum up the 

reasons which induced Socrates to remain and die. 

First and foremost, we may put the influence of his 

‘divine sign.’ Although this is nowhere expressly 

mentioned in the Crito, yet there seems to be an 

allusion to it in the words with which the dialogue 

concludes—zparropev tavry, éreidy tavtn 6 Oeds ddy- 

yetrat. The very pleading of the Laws is but the 

voice of the divine sign made articulate: see my note 

upon 54D kal év éuol avrn 4 7x) TOUTwY TdV Aoywv 

BopBet kat roel py SivacGor dv adAwv axovew. The 

rejection too of Crito’s offer was the best possible 

refutation of the charge of treason, as it revealed 

Socrates in the light of a true patriot in the midst 

1 44D, 48C and especially 49 D of6a yap dre dXlyous tot 
Tadra Kal doxel kal ddfer. ols odv oUTW SédoKxTat Kal ois uj, ToUTOLS 

oix ort Kowh Bovdh, aN -dvdyKn TovTous d\\jdwy Karadpovely, 

opwvras TA d\AHAwy Bovedwara, 
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of men, with whom private and personal interests 

weighed more than regard for their country and her 

laws. Nor must we forget, in the third place, that 

Socrates was now old, and had finished his mission: 

it was hardly possible to find a more opportune mo- 

ment for dying. Had he been thirty and not seventy, 

I doubt if we should admire him so much: I think 

we should have thought him lacking in spirit. Plato 

in his place would probably have escaped, and I for 

one should not have blamed him. As it was, the 

death of Socrates was the best thing that could hap- 

pen for his fame and influence: it was well worth 

while to die, if only for the sake of the impulse which 

his death imparted to the greatest of his pupils. 
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x \ na na 

35 XQ. Tiva tavtnv; 7 Td mAotov adixtas ék 

Annrou, ov Set adixouévou TeOvavar pe; 
a “a vA KP. Ov toe 5) adixrat, adXra Soxel mév pot HEew 

Ud b] e 9 / e/ / b] \ 

TnMEpov E& WY aTrayyédXoVoLWW HKovTés TivEes amo 

Louviov Kal KatadiTrovtTes éxet avtd. SHAoV ouV eK 
/ a 3 f ¢/ v4 , b ee \ 40 TOUT@Y TMV ayyénwr, OTL HEE THwEpOV, Kal avayKn On 

els avpiov Ectat, @ LwKpates, Tov Blov ce TedeUTAD. 
ry 5) 5 ’ , > a 9 

Il. 20. “AA, @ Kpitav, tuxn ayabh. ei 
Ud a a / / BM > 

TavTyn Tols Oeois hirov, TavTN EgT@. Ov 
‘The ship will, 

‘ ; Ss / Lene | ' arrive to morrow. PLEVTOL OLat NEELV AUTO THMEPOV. 
A vision has told 
me that I shall KP. | [lo6ev rodro rexpaipes ; 
live two days.’ A P ieee ia ’ 

P XQ. "Eye cor épe. TH yap Tov 
al \ al 

votepala Set pe atroOvycKet 1) 4 av EXOn TO TAoiov. 

Cc 

D 

44 
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KP. Gaci yé tov 57 of TovTwy Kipto.. 
> / a > Ud ¢ / se > SE. 

LQ. Ov roivuy tis éervovens nuépas owas avro 
ied 9 \ lal C / \ BA 
n&ew, AAA THs ETéEpas. TexKpaipopwat O€ Ex TiVOS 

évuTrviov, 0 éwpaka orlyov mMpoTEpoy TavTNS THs 10 
VUKTOS. Kal KivduvEvEls EV KAaLP@ TiVL OUK éycipai 

jee. 
KP. °Hv 6€ 6) ri To évitrvion; 

/ lal 

OQ. "Edoxes tis prow yuvn tpoceXOodca Kani 
+ 3 , \ e , Va t 

B kal everons, NevkKa luatia Eyovoca, KaNéoat ME Kab 15 2 3 

eiretvy’ @ LwWKpaTes, HuaTl Kev TpLTaT@ DOinv 
épiBwrov toro. 

KP. “Atozov To évirrmor, 6 Loxpares. 
XQ. *“Evapyés pév odv, ds yé poe Soxel, b 

Kpitov. 20 

Ill, KP. Adav ye, bs orev. ard’, @ Sarpovie 
Lwxpates, ets kal viv éuol meiOov Kat 

/ 2 € 3 , 7\ \ , ’ *For my sake, 

owlnTL’ ws é“ol, av ov atroOavns, Ov Socrates, I en- 
; pitts ? \ \ “ treat you to make 

puia Evppopa éotiv, aArXa Ywpis MEV GOD your escape from 
eee ? 5 r . > « Prison. Think 
eo Tepno Gat, TovovTou émriTnOelov, olov eyo peas men will § 

say of me. 

ovdéva pun Tote evpnow, éts Sé Kal 

moNnols O0€@, of ue Kal oé pn cadds icacwv, &s ot0s- 
T av ce aw@lew, ei HOehov dvaricKxew ypnuata, dpue- 
Ajoat. Kab Tor Tis av aicxiwv ein Taitns So€a H 
SoKeiy Xpnwara mept melovos Troteta Oat y dirous ; 10 
ov yap TELCOVTAL OL TOANOty WS OV AUTOS OUK no edy- 

cas atriévar évOévec 7) nay mpotvpoupevery. 

LQ. “AANA Ti nuiv, © paxapte Kpitwv, ovtw THs 

Tov ToANaY Sons pédev; Of yap ETLELKéTTATOL, WV 
farrov akiov ppovtivew, nyncovtas avTa ovTw Te- 15 
mpaxlat, WoTrEp av TpayOy. 

KP. ’AAN dps 87 OTe dvayxn, © LwKpartes, Kat 
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- / / $4 a 

TS TOV To\Nav SoEns pérew. avTa Oe SHra Ta 
’ y ¢ ; (eetss ae ¢ \ 5 A 

mapovTa vuvi, &tt olot T Elclv Ol TOAAOL OV Ta 
a a Ul \ 

20 TMiKpoTaTa Tov KaKkav é€epyalecGal, adda TA pé- 
t 27 > > e 8 / > ylota oxedor, éav Tis ev avTois diaBeBXnpmévos 7. 

/ QO. Ei yap @erov, 6 Kpirwy, ofoi 7 eivar ot 
\ \ / | ' ~ ey > > 

TOANOL TA péeytota Kaka épyaleo Oat, iva oiot T Hoav 
\ 2? \ \ , \ ei 5 ack \ kab ayaba Ta méyiota, Kal Kadas av eiyev’ vov_Oé 

207 ey , ” \ q v ” 
25 ovdéTepa olol Te’ ovTE yap Ppovimov ovTE adpova 

Lal Lal n / 

Suvatoi Tounoal, Tovovar Sé TodTO 6 TL av TUYw~t. 
al A > 

IV. KP. Tadra pev_ dy ovtws éyétw* tade Oé, E 
5 > / s U \ ? a 

© LwxKpates, eimé por. apa ye E0U = 
Your friendsare “ibe : a a p ye A 

willing to run the qrpounOel Kal T@V GAdwv ETrLTNOELOV, MN, 
risk of saving you; 
indeed the riskis €ay oD evOévde é&éXOns, of svKodpavrat 
ut small. 

5 nul Tpaypata Tapéywow ws oé evOévde 

exkrétracw, kal avayxacOduev % Kal Tacay Try 
? / > a x \ , x \ bs 

ovciav atroBarely 7 cvyva YpnuaTa, 7 Kal adXO TE 
, Lal U nm al 

mpos TovTos TraGetv ;\ei yap TL TOLovTOY | PoBeEl, Zacov 45 
avto yalpew: tpmets yap tov Sixatol éopev cdcaytés 

a f 

10 7€ KivOUVEvELY TOUTOY Tov Kivduvov Kai, éav Sén, ert 
, » UR: 

TovTou peitw. aAX éuol meiou Kai wn adAXws Toler. 
sO K A fal @ nr 5 K / \ 

. Kal tadta tpopnbodpar, & Kpitov, ral 
adda Tod. 

; , A lal 

KP. Myre toivwy tadta poBod* Kai yap ovdé 
bd \ / , 15 TOAD Tapyvplov éoTiv, 0 Oédovat AaBovTes tives 

odgat ge Kal éLayayelv évOévde. Ererta ovxy Opas 
Cert Ecetsif ra a 

TOUTOUS Tors auKOpavTas WS EUTENELS, Kal ovdeY av 
dé : ’ \ nr > / é \ NS > , \ 

€ou ém avtovs TOANOD apyupiou; col Sé UTrapyet jev 
Nes oo , o>), ae, Oa e t,o x Wy Ta éud YpnwaTa, Ws eyo olpat, kava’ érreita Kal el TL B 

> a b) by a > / ? / / 

20 €“oD KNOOMEVOS OUK oles Seiv avadrioKe Tama, Eévor 
a > 10 v4 > / . i be \ f 

odTot évOade Eroupor avarioke’ eis O€ Kal KexoptKev 
ie) >, A rn ’ e U , ¢ a 

€T auto TodTO apytpiov ikavor, Lipmpias 6 OnBaios* 

~ 
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\ bs \ U v4 €rotmos S¢ Kal KéBns cat ddXou TONAL Tavu. WOTE, 
, 6 / > 

OTrep Aéywo, unTe TadTAa HoBovpeEvos aTOKaLYS TAUTOV 
n A + a / 

caoal, unre, 0 Edeyes ev TO SixacTnpio, Suayepées_ cot 
, A b) Fa: 5) Xie £0458 rn. yevérOw, OTL ove av éyois eEeXOav 6 TL Yp@o weet 

a \ ‘ \ . AES ss 3 ee 33, re om aS 
ToAAayov Mev yap Kal AddoE, OTOL av adiky, aya- 

, / Parr \ ’ > 6 : / 2s Sa 
C mncoval- ce’ éav dé BovAy eis WOettariav iévat, eioiv 

b] \ ? a / A \ a / \ 
éwol éxet Eévot, of ce epi TWoAXOD TrolncovTal Kal 

ae. , t t , a 
dodanrerav oot tapéEovtar, date oe pndéva duTeEtv 

tov Kata Oetrariav. 
V. "Ere 6é, 6 Ywxpares, ovdé Sixavdy pot Soxeis 

n r \ lal 

émiyetpeiy Tpayya, cavToy mpodovvat, ie eof 
1 1 1s fal n \ é£ov owOjvat’ Kal ToLtadtTa oTrevdels TEpL wrong, even cow- 

\ , ¢ n Wetesus , ardly, to die when 
gavTov yevéo Oar, aTep av Kal ob éyO pot yo aaight live. 

, unk of your 
cov oTevoaléev Te Kal éotrevoay Gé O1a- childrenand your 

a r \ \ ‘ ‘ , friends: we shall 
pletpar Bovropevot. pos d€ TOUTOLS Kal be branded as 

\ rae ~ a? £ cowards for our 
TOvS Ulels TOUS GavTOU Euotye OoKels Tpo- shareio hisaAgis 

, matter, 

273 

D dvd0vat, ots cot e€dv Kal éxOpéar Kat 
extravdoedoat oiynoes KaTANITOV, Kai TO TOV "Epos, 6 

32.3. Te av TUXWOL, TODTO-MpakovalW’ TevEOVTAL 5é, WS TO 
els, ToLoOUTwY olaTrep elwOev yiyvecOat év Tais opga- 

> 3 lal 

viats Tept Tovs oppavovls. % yap ov xpn TroveicOat 
matoas, ) EvvdvataXaiT@peiv Kal tpépovta Kal Trat- 

a e a 

Sevovta’ od dé pot Soxets TA pabupotrata aipeiobau* 
\ / d x b] \ % \ \ ° n 7. 

xp) é, amep av avnp ayados Kal avdpetos EXotTO, 
Tadta aipeicbat, pacKovtaye 5) apeTns Sia tavTds 

nr / > an é e 4 \ ¢ \ an \ 

tod Biov éripercicbar’ ws Eywye Kal viép cod Kal 
EUTép nuav TOV cov éTiTHdelw@y aicyivopmat, ju S0En 

ef \ n \ \ a5 % >? / ‘ a 

érav 70 mparypa Td mepl ce dpavopia Tit TH 
an \ ¢ n / > \ 

nuetépa Tempayat, Kal 9 elcodos THs Sikns ets TO 
, € 7 ES by oan \ ? a \ ae ' duxacTnplov ws elandOes e£ov pun eioedOetv, Kal avTos 

¢ > \ a ¢ \ “re A ‘ 

0 ayav THs Sikns ws éyéveTo, Kal TO TEAEUTALoV 67 

30. 

on 
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TouTl, WoTrEp KaTaYyEAwS THs mpakews, Kaxig TWh Kal 
avavipla TH nuetépg SiaTrepevyévar | jas Soxety, of- 46 

25 TWES GE OVYL EcHoapEV OVSE OD GaUTOV, oloY TE dV 
kal Suvarov, et te Kal pixpov Hyav ddedos Hv. TadTa 
ovv, @ LwKpartes, bpa wn twa TO Kax@e Kal aicypa 7 

col Te Kal nuivy. adda BovrAevov, waddov Hé ove 
BovrevecGar Tt Wpa, adda BeBovacvobar. pia SE 

30 Boudry} THs yap émiovens vuctos wavta tadra Sel 
mempaxyOa. ef & rt Tepmpevodpev, ddvvatov kal 

ovKéTe olov Te. GAA TavTl TpOTH, O Lwxpares, 
2.25%. qrelOov mou Kal pndapas adXews Troiet. 

V1 20. °Q pire Kptron, n wpoOvpia cov B 
*Csito, theonky TONAOV agla, ‘el mera TWos opberntos ein: 

opinions worth 3 
regarding _— are et O€ LN, Co @ pelCon, T OcovT@ NANET OH 

a is / a > ~ ’ 

fhose of thewiss, Téepa. axkoTetoOat ovv yp) mas, elite Shs ~ 
*Ves,’ ~ , / / ¢ 2 \ ? / 

5 TAVTA TpaKTéov ElTE n+ WS eYW OU MOVvoY 
fal > \ ’ fa) . A n 

vov, aAXA Kal ael ToLovTOS, olos THY Eudv pndevl 
ov / a n / A ” , 
Gdriw TeiVecGar 7) TO NOyw, Os av pot royilopévw 

/ / \ \ / “ b a » 

BéXtic Tos paivyrar. TOUS O€ AOyous, os ev TO Eu- 
mpoabev eheyor, ov Ovvapat viv en PaNepy, greed} pot 

10 NOE 7) TUxM ‘yeyoven, GNA oxedov TL OpwoLor ‘ galvovrad 
fot, Kal TOUS avTOLs TpeTRe’wW Kal TLL@, OVEOTEP Kal C 

! Ei> sre aN \ so t 2 ~ 
mpoTepov’ wv éav pn BerTiw Exwopev éyew ev TO 
mapovtt, ev icOr btu ov py cor Evyyxwpynow, ovd av 

al nr / ¢€ a na , 

TrELW TOY Viv TapoVvTaVY n TOY ToAAMY SvVAapIs 
aa rn Ce ie BORMIAIE EE \ 

15 OTE Traidas NMas popmorAvTTYTaL, Seapwovs Kai Oa- 
/ n 

vatous émiméuTrovca Kal ypnuatwy apaipeges. TOS 
> ad \ 

obv av peTpLoTata cKoTroimeba avTd; Eb TPWTOV MEV 
a “\ \ ‘ \ a 

TOUTOV TOV ACyoY avaraPoimev, OV OV EELS TEPL TOV 
a “ae A wv of - 

Sofav, moTepov Kadas éhéyeTo ExagTOTE 7) OV, OTL TALS 
a n al fa a \ o. KS 

20 pev Set Tav S0Edv mpocéxyew Tov vodv, Tats dé ov" 7 D 
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mplv pev éue Seiv amrobvnckev Kad@s édéyeTo, vov bé 
KaTadnros apa éyéveto, OTL dArws [évexa Noyou] €ré- 

yeto,nv dé tavdua Kal Prvapla ws ddrnOas; éTvOvpa & 
bd : ES / s / al \ a 54 / 
éywy éemicxévracba, @ Kpitwy, cow peta cov, el TL 

, no > , 

foot adXotoTEpos havettat, érE1d) we Exw, 1) O avTOS, 
Kat Sozcuas Sasa ad a meioopela auto. eXeyETO € 

TS, WS aya, ExaaTOTE @Oe VTO THY olopévwy TL 
rReeris 

devyewr, @OTED voy on eyo seat mids OTL TOV Sofay, a as 
ol appear doédtouow, Sé0e Tas pev rept ToNNOU 

E TrovetaOat, Tas Sé un. TodTo Tpds Oedv, & Kopitar, 
, a a , \ U e > 

ov Sokel KaXws cor AéyecOat; av yap, doa Ye TaV- 
/ b] \ 5 n / > / v 47 Op@rreva, ExTds ef TOD pédrArEW aTroOvycKeLy | avpLor, 

\ ? x fal 

Kal ovK dy o& Tapaxpovor » Tapovoa Evpdopa. 
Lae > e a a an / vA > oxotres 5° ovyx ikavas SoKed cor A€yecOat, OTL Ov 

macas ypn Tas Sofas Tév avOpodtov Tidy, adda ; 
X / \ Pa we / Pest a yr * a 

Tas pév, TAS .0 ov; Ti dys; TavTa ovyl Kaos 

AéyeTat ; 
KP. KarJds. 

>Q. OvKodv tas péev ypnotas tidy, tas é qo- 
\ ie 

pypas pn ; 
KP. Nai. 

\ > A 

LQ. Xpnoral dé ovy ai tév dpoviuwv, trovnpat 

dé ai THY adpovwr ; 
» 

KP. IIds & ov; 
ee Ui A 

VII. QO. Dépe 8y, ras ad ra To.adra éréyero ; 
’ ‘ aA 

Byupvalouevos avnp Kal TovTO TpaTT@Y ‘Asin gymnas- 
, 2 WEDLANG ae , tics, so in ques- 

moTEpov TravTos avdpos érraive Kal Arory@ tions of right and 
\ — , ok an P thee wrong: weshould 

TOV VOUV TPOTEXEL, 7) EVOS MOVOU EKELVOU, regard, not the 
el a , ‘ ac) a y Fr opinions of the 
Os av TYUYXaVN LaTpos 7 TraLdoTpIByS WY; many, but only 

“4 : Fe his who knows. 
KP. Evos MOVOU., Otherwise _ that 

within us which 

>. Ovxoodv poPetaCar xpn TOUS is concerned with 

nN on 

30 

40 

5 
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t ee t ra] \ b] / 

right and wrong WOryous Kal agmalerPar Tovs émaivous 
will be destroyed: A a a > ' 3 \ \ A a 

“rods To vos EKELVOU, AAAA fn TOUS THY 
Lal 

TOANWY, 

KP, Anra 67. 
yO T , v oF: f \ , 

. Tavtn apa avt® mpaxtéov Kal yupvactéov 
\ b / \ 4 e a PR Le a a Kal €0eoTéov ye Kal TOTéoV, 4 av T@ Evi SoKH TO 

o é e & 

3 / \ > of A x / lal 

ETLOTATH Kal €TaiovTt, wadAdov 7) 4 Evpmace Tots 
adXots. 

KP, “Eore tadta. 
 g , By A xQ, Elev, azewOnoas 5é tH Evi Kal dtipdoas 

2 a \ 80 _ \ b / de \ avtov THhv do€av Kal Tovs emaivous, Tiunoas Sé TOUS C 
A lal / \ \ > of 5 ’ \ 

TOV TOANWY AOYous Kal uNdev ErraiovTwY, apa ovdEV 
KQKOV TELoETAL 5 

a \ ”, KP, IId@s yap ov; 4 wha bums tL 4S 
? a a / 

LQ. Ti & gots 76 Kaxoy todtT0; Kal wot Telve, 
A fe a Sun what guitctewmr 

Kal els TL TOV TOV aTrELOodVTOS ; 
val f n n , 

KP. Axrop Ot: eis TO cGpa* TOUTO yap SvoAdvEL, 
OQ. Karas rA€éyers.  ovKodv kal Tarra, @ Kpi- 

7 sh. a 

ToV, OUTS, iva pn TavTa CLiwpev, Kal 5) Kal Tepl TOV 

dixalov Kal ddixov Kal aicypav Kal Kadav Kai ayabov 
tal a Cn . 

Kal KAKO, TEept OV vov 7 Bovrr) nuly EoTLV; TOTEPOY D 
A a fal r AYe a 4 \ ~ TH TOV TOAADY OOEN Set nas ErecVar Kai poPetcar 

al a of nv A 

avTnv, TH TOD évos, el Tis eoTw ETratwy, Ov Set Kab 
a A x» Lf \ 

aicxyvverOat Kal poBeicbat warrov 7 Evprravtas Tovs 
U n > a 

ddXous ; @ et pn akorovOycoper, SiahOepodpev Exeivo 
/ e tal / , 18 

Kal AwBnoopela, 0 TO pev Oixaig@ BédTLOV eylyveTo, 
an x b] / ’ , x ’ A > lal . TO O€ Adik@ GT@AAUTO. 17 OUOEV EaTL TOUTO ; 

5S 

KP. Oituas éywys, 6 LwKpares. oa 
\ a ¢ fe} 

VIII. 2O, Dépe 8y, édv td vVr0 Tod vyewwod 
¢ \ n a 

and life would wey BEATLOV YyLYyVOMEVOV, UTO TOU. voTw- 
then be intolera- 
ble. It is tue, Sous 6€ SuapOerpopevoyv Siodéowpev Tret- 
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Oopevoe py) TH TaV éraiovtwv S0En, dpa the many may put 
® us to death: but 

\ ¢ a > / b] lal . : 

wTov nuiv éotw OvebOappévou avTod; life is not to be E Bu - yao tbiad lieth mi eRe Ore wgee ae 
€or O€ TOU TODTO TO TMpma* 7 OVYXL; price. | 

KP... Naé 
LQ. *Ap’ obv Biwtov xpiv éotiv peta woxOnpod 

Kal SuepOappévov o@pmarTos ; 
KP. Ovéapas. 
OQ. ~"ArArAa per’ exeivou dp nuiv Biwtov Sue- 

a \ / 

POappévov, @ Td AdiKoy péev AwBarat, TO dé SiKasov 
b) a / 

ovivnow ; 7) pavdroTepoy nyovpeVa eivat TOD TwWpaTOS 
~ ; a tf Wren 7 48 éxeivo, 6 Ti ToT éoti Tov | NmeTéepwY, TrEpL O H TE 

doixla Kal 7 dixatocvvn éoTiv ; 

KP. Ovédapos. 

LO. ?AAXAM TiYpswoTeEpor ; 
KP. IIodv ye. 
LQ. Ove dpa, & Bertiote, ravu npiv ovto dpov- 

, Y ae an e As. € A % 7 ¢ ee oh 

TLOTEOV, TL EPOVTLY OL TOAAOL NAS, AAX OTL O ETTALwY 
| a / \ > / ¢ e \ , \ e > , mTepl Tav Sikalwv Kal adiKwv, 6 els, Kal AUTH N AdN- 

Oeva. ote TPATOV péev TaVTN ovK OpOds Eionyeél, 
“<  elonyovpevos THS THY ToANGY OOENs Selv judas Ppov- 
rife wept Tov Sixalwy Kai Karov Kal ayabav Kat 

a > / 2 \ \ / / > ” @ 7 / 

TOV évavTiwv. adda pev On, hain y av TIS, olot TE 

elowv as Ob TOAXOL aTrOKTLVYUVAL. 
a rn v 

B KP. Andra 8) cal tadta’ hain yap av, 6 Yo- 
Kpares. 

0. *ArnOH réyers. GAN, @ Cavpacte, odTOS 

or 

15 

4 

25 

Te 0 AOyos, Ov SteAnAVOaper, Ewouye Soe’ ETL GpwoL0s 30 
5 \ ’ : esis f 5 , > + , 

elvat Kai TPOTEpov’ Kal TOVdE aU oKOTEL, Eb ETL pévEL 
c¢ a x v lA > fal 

nutv 7) ov, OTL ov TO Chv epi mArElioTOU ToLNnTéor, 
~ \ \ Ss a 

| anxra TO ev Env. 

KP. *AdAa péver. 

Asc. 3 
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o \ io An : 

35 +O. To 88 6d nal cards kab Sinalos be Tadrév 

ECTLV, LEVEL 7) OU EVEL; 

KP. Méveu. 
’ A € a 

IX. 20. Ovcodyv é« tév opmoroyoupévay TodTO 
/ , 

oKeTTTEOV, ToTepoy Sixaov eye éevbévde 
This is the i se 7 Scan op > 

question we have metpacbar éfvévas pn adievtwv *AOn- 
* to ask—is it right Z 
or is it wrong for vaiwv, ) ov dixavov’ Kal éav pev dai- 
me to make my 

ae 5 / f > \ ee lei. escape? Withthe pyTas OlKaLov, TreLp@mEOa, EL Se EDLEV. 
consequences to ul ? Pop > UE jh 

a \ ‘ 

you or to my dg Oé.ov AEyels TAS TKEeYeLs TEL TE ava- 
children or my- 
self, we are not XWcEW ATV Kab 50 a} / 

concerned. S XP NF Ens KQb TalowV 

IT. 2ES- Tpoiis, py WS arn Odis TavTa, & Kpiter, 
5 

oKenparo, a7 TOV parias, STORTMULITOD: Kal ava Bie 

anor: nul o, pS 0 AOYyoS OUTwWS alpeEl, 
“ / dae ay a DS 265 un oudev GAO OKETTTéEOV H 7 OTTEP Viv by éréyopeED, 

4 \ / rn 

mToTepov Oikala mpakopev Kal ypnuata TEdOvDVTES 
Y We. se NS eD t 27 \ / \ TouTo.s Tois ewe evOévde EEaEovow Kai yapwTas, Kal 

b] \ ° / , \ b) / x a b] / 

1s avtTol é€ayovtés Te Kal é€aryomevor, n TH adnOela 

adiknoomev TavTa TaUTA TroLODYTEs’ KAY patvopeba 
>] \ 

A265 ASiKa avta épyalopuevot, pn ov dén viroroyiver Oar 
a , 7 ate aoe 

ovT eb aToOvncKe et TapapévovTas Kal novyiav 
a@yovras, oUTe GNXO OTLOUY TaTYELY TPO TOU adLKelD. 

20 KP. Kanrds pév pos Soxeis réyew, 6 Yoxpartes, 

dpa oé Ti Spa@pev. 
QO. LKeordpuev, 6 dyabé, nowy, cal ev wn eyes 

uvTineye €“od NéyovTOS, avTireye, Kal cot Teicomat’ 

Cc 

D 

eb S¢ 7, Tadoas 76, O wakaple, TOANAKLS ot Aéyou E 
? . 25 TOV avTOV NOYor, ws Xpn evOévde axdvTav AOnvaiwv 

€ue amiévas’ ws éy@ Tept TOAXNOV TroLodpar Treioal 
| > \ i: ~ ! a el oe, GAA p) AKovTos TadTa TpaTTev. Opa é 1) 

= ’ e a / 

THs TKeEWS THY ApYNV, Eady Got iKavas EyNTAL, Kal 
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- \ / oF ih , 49 TEelp@ azoxpivecOat | TO épwra@pevoy, 7) av wadicTa 
oin. 

_ KP. ’AdAa teipacopas. 
30 

X. LO. Ovdevt tpere dapev éexovras adixnréov 
5 x \ \ LO / , \ be elvat, ) Tivl pev adiKnTéov TpOTM, TLL OE 
ov x‘ ? a f ? a 7 9 \ OU; 7) ovdam“as TO ye adliKety OTE ayalov 
vw / € / e a \ > A 

OUTE KANOV, WS TOAXAKLS Nuiv Kal év TO 
x an eur pagber xpove epohoyn On 5 7) Tacal 

npiv éxelvat al m poo bev opgno oryiay €y 
wt A 

Taiobe Tals ondyats NE Pats CKKEYULEVaL 

eigiy, Kal Tadat, © Kpitar, ¢ dpa TNALKOLOE 

avdpes mpos adrAnrous 'arroven, Stareyo- 

B pevor €EXaOGomev nds avtTovs Traidwv ovdév 

Do you still 
believe that we 
ought never to do 
wrong or evil to 
another, or re- 
quite wrong with 
wrong, or evil 
with evil? Thmk 
well before you 
answer: the ad- 
herents of this 
view cannot ar-. 
gue with the 
many, who think 
otherwise.’ iE 
still believe it.’ 

Io 

, x \ a ad ” WA 
SiadépovtTes; 7) TavTos paAXov ovVTwWS EYEL WaTTEP 

/ x» / £ Kn \ e \ / U4 \ 
ToTE EEyeTO Nuty’ cite hacly ol TroAXOL EiTE LN, KaL 

blA iy <n € n yv A / / 7 ele Set nuds éTe TOVde YareTOTEpa TacxeL elTE Kal 
/ 7 a a a \ \ TPACTEpa, Ouws TO ye ddiKEly TO aAdLtKOvVTL Kal KAKOV 

» Sy 

Xap 59 \ 3 \ 7 2 a. Be ae 
Kal aicxpov Tvyyaves by TavTL TPOT@; Papev 7 OV ; 15 

KP. @apeév, 

LQ. Ovdsapds dpa Set a&dcKetv. 
‘KP. Ov djra. 

XQ. Ovdsé advxovpevov dpa avrad«Keiv, WS Ob the wort: 
TOAAOL OlovTat, éTrEeLdy ye ovdapas Set adsxetv. 20 

C KP. Ov ¢aiveras. 

OQ. Ti dé 6; Kcaxoupyeiv Sez, 6 Kpitav, 7 ov ; 

KP. Ov dct dnov, 6 Xexpares. 
XQ. Ti 8€; dvtixaxovpyeiy Kanes maoxovta, 

WS of TOAXOL hacw, Sixatov 7) ov SiKxatov; 

KP. Ovdayds. 
25 

>Q. Tod yap mov KaKas move avOpwrovs TOU 
adixeiv ovdev Siadépet. 

4-2 
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> \ ¢/ <2 K , na al A (dA An 

Kat Opa, ® Kpitwv, tavta Kalopodoy@v, oTws pf) 

35 

40 

45 

50 
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b ] 

KP. AdrnO7 réyers. 

LQ. Ode dpa avradiceiv Set ote Kaxds trovetv 

ovdéva avOpworrwr, ovd dv étioty Tacyn UT avTav. 

\ , ¢ ~ 5 \ Saad \ 
mapa dSofav opodroyys. oida yap OTL OrLyoLS TLOl 

a \ Py la \ 60 e > ef d5é8 

TAUTAa Kal OoKEL Kal oft. ols ovv ovUTw SédoKTat 
Common os fa prtsths \ 

Kab ots al TOUTOLS OUK é€oTL KOLYN , arra 

avaykn TOUTOUS aNAnN@V Basak 112g opdvras Ta 

GdAjnrAwv BovrAevpata. cKoTre 51) ovY Kat ov ev 

para ToTepov Kowvwvels Kal EvvdoKe? cor Kal apxyo- 
3 an Ud 2 a / > a ” 

pea évTedlev Bowhavoperor, WS OUdETrOTE opOas exove 
TOS OUTE TOU adiKety ovTE ToD aytadixeiy ovTE KaKOS 

waa XovTe dpdbveoOat ave pavra KaKDS, 9 aploraam 

Kal ov KoWwavels THS apyns’ €uol pev yap Kal Taras 
¢ a ld n 

ovT@ Kal vov Ett doxel, col Sé el yn aAXAy SédoKTAaL, 
> / a 

Neve Kal Sidacke. ef 8 Eupévers Tots mpooGe, TO 

META TOUTO Kove. 
KP, ’AAN éupévo te cal Evvdoxet por’ adda 

, 
eye. 

0. Aéyo 6) ad 1rd peta TovTo, waddovS 
a \ ¢ 4 ” 

épwte’ Térepov & dv Tis Omodoynon TP Sikala ovTa 
/ x Ps 

qTownTtéov 7 E€aTATHTEOY 5 
KP. Ilounréov. 

> 

XI. SQ. ’Ex tovtov 8) Open, amidvtes év- 

‘And suppose Oévde 7) npes He) TeicavTes THY TOL | TO- 
the Laws of my 
country came TEPOV KAK@S TLVaS TTOLOULLED, Kab TAUTA 
and accused me «a vw al ta ee Kt co , e 
of doing them OUS 1KLOTAa def, ) OU; KQL ELMLEVOLEV OLS 
wrong, what 
should I say? WMoNoynoapev OLKALOLS OVTLY 7 OU ; 
Should I say nate e x “* ; 
they wronged KP. Ouvx éyo, @ LoKpares, aTrokpt- 
me first?’ % an 
‘Of course,’ vacOat Tpos 0 épwrds* ov yap évvoe. 

2Q. ?AAN @de oKdTE. ef péMrovow Hwiv €v- 

D 

E 

5° 
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? ’ 

Oévse elre atrodidpackev, ef bras Sef ovopacat 
a , , rk \ a 

TovTO, éNGovTes oF popee Kal TO KOLVOV THS TOAEWS 10 
” emiatavTes EpowrTo* ‘ eiré Hot, @ BON PETES; Ti ev VO. 

mgt oe ote > Com 

evels TOLELD § aAXo TL y TOUT@ TO Epye, @ ET LY ELPELS, = 

B dcavoet ToUs Te Vomous Huas arodécas Kal Eipracay “~~ 
\ \ % , xX a er ” > / THY TOW TO TOV MEpos; 1 SoKet wot olov TE ETL EKEl- 

\ / S \ \ > t > e e 

vnv thy Todw evar Kab yn avateTpadbOar, ev 4 at 15 
/ Oth de > / ’ \ ¢ \ ne) A 

YEVOMEVAL OLKAL PNOEV LOYXVOUTGLY, ANNA VITO LOLWTOV 
wv / / \ ? } aay a adkupot te ylyvovtas Kal SvapOelpovtar; Ti epodper, 

/ \ nr a \ 

® Kpitwv, rpos tatta Kai adda ToLadTa; TONG yap 
wv x bf \ et > al ¢ \ / 

ap Tis Exot, A\AwS TE Kal PNTwP, ElTrEely UTTép TOVTOV 
n s > , "\ \ / \ / 

TOU VOsLOV aTroAAUpLEVOY, OS TAs bikas Tas Sikacbelaas 20 
, x a mMpooTaTTer Kupias eivat. 1% Epovmev Tpds avToUs, OTL 

07 \ - n ¢ / \ ’ ] A \ / 

C dikes yap nuds 1 Torts Kal ovK OpOas THY SiknV 

Expivev ; Tada 1) TL épodpev ; 
KP. Taira v7) Aia, d Séxpares. 

™ / > x XII. 20. Te ody, av etrwow of vopor* ‘a 
\ lal ¢ , n 

LwKpates, 7 Kal TaVTA WwordoynTo Hiv 
‘They would f) SS , a f BY 

Te Kal col, 7 Eupéevery Tats Oixas ais AV repiy: “The bar- 
c ’ , ? > > 2. A , gain was that you 
mods Suxatn;’ e& ovv avT@v Oavua- should obey us 

r ” N ” 7 ¢ 9 without any qua- 
Coupwev AeyovTov, tOoWS AV ELTTOLEY OTL @ ification, as our 5 

, \ , \ , 5 child and slave. 
Zdupares, pn Oavpate Ta Neyomeva, GAR’ Persuasion you 

might bring to 
Grroxpivoy, erretSyy kab elw0as vpna Pat not force, 

not force. 
TO aria Te Kab ‘droxplver au. pepe 

D yap, Ti eynahav mpiy Kat 77 TrONEL erixeipes npas 

laa ov Tp@Tov pep (8) eyevon apie Tels, 10 

kal 80 nav éhawBavev THY pntépa cov 6 TaTHp Kal 

iliblenaedie oe; foacey OUV ToUTOLS near, Tots Aas Gey £1 
Tots Tept TOUS yapous, pewnber TL OS ov KAX@S Sx 

ow; ov péuphomat, hainv av. . ‘dAXA Tols ep THY 
\ a 4 © TOD yevouévou Tpodnv Te Kal Tatociav, ev 7) Kal av 15 
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> , . 5 b) led / e lal e ba 

émravoevOns; 7 OV KAS TpoceTAaTTOV Huav oi ert 
, LAS 7 , / a \ TOUTOLS TETAYMEVOL VOMOL, TAapPAyYEAAOVTES TO TaTpl 

A an 5] a \ n ‘ , as 

T® O@ GE EV feovolKH Kal yupVvacTLKH TaLdcvewr ; 
tal / v ei Ae > én) 6e pied \ 

Karas, dainv av, ‘eiev. érrecdy O€ éyévov TE Kal E 
b] U \ b] , ” x > a re 

20 e€eTpadhys Kal éTrardevOns, Eyols av eitely TmP@TOV 
\ € IEA ace an 

MEV WS OUXL NméTEpos HoVa Kal Exyovos Kai dodXos, 
id , nsyp ef 5) 

QUTOS TE Kal 04 GOL TPOyoVeL; Kal Et TOUP OUTwS Exe, 
eRe bp 7 ” 95 \ \ / \ t. Ww \ 

ap €& icov ole eivar col TO Sikatov Kal nmiv, Kat 
4,  ) 3 € n A a n 

aTT av nueis ce ETLYELPOMEV TOLELV, Kal GOL TATA 
Z rn = xX \ \ / \ 

‘95 GVTUTOLELV ol€L OikaLoy EivaL; 7) TPOS péev Apa cou TOV 
, > > by 5 \ / \ \ \ , 

f Tatépa ovk €& icou HY TO dikaLov Kal Tpos TOV SEeoTrd- 
ees A 9 7 / a q na 
THY, EL TOL WY ETUYYAVEV, WOTE, ATED TATYOLS, TAUTA 

~s a > ral 3 r 
KQL GVTUTTOLELY,—OUTE KAKWS AKOVOVYTA AYTLAEYELV OUTE 

/ by / ” wv n ie G 
TuTTopevoy | avTiTUTTELY OUVTE GAAW TOLADTA TOAAG’ 51 

\ / U \ / > G6 = 

30 Tpos O€ THY TaTpiba apa Kal TOs VomoUS ~cTAaL GOL; 
\ al ¢ a > , 

@OTE, EaV o& ETTLYELPOMEV NmEls aTOAAVVAL SiKaLoV 
4 \ \ \ ¢ be) \ / NYOUMEVOL ElVal, Kal GV O€/NMas TOUS VOpoUS Kab TV 

7 7 / , / 

_Tatpioa ‘Kal? ooov Svvacat/ ériyeipnoers avTatron- 
U \ UA a a / , 3 Bes 

Avvat, Kal Pycers TadTAa ToLdy SiKkaLa TpaTTELY, O/T 

w on arneia/ths apeTns ewipedopevos ; 7 OUTS ef codes, 
ote ACANOEV ce, OTL pNTPOS TE Kal TraTpos Kal TOV 
aN TPOYyOVvaY aTAaVTOV TYMOTEPOV éoTLW 1) TaTpIS 

Kal ceuvoTepov Kat ayiwtepov Kal év pelfove poipa B 
kal Tapa Oeois Kat map avOpaTro.s Tots vow éxovar, 

4o Kal céBecOat Set Kal padrov VUieixew Kal Owreverv 
matpiia yahetalvovoay ) Tatépa, Kal ) meiBew 7 

an € / , 

Toe & av KENEUN, KAL TATYELWW, Eav TL TPOTTATTH 
at aA , / 

“ix qadeiy, novyiav ayovta, €av te TUTTETVaL éav Te 
sith op n ' f ' cot SetcOat, éav Te eis ToAELOv ayn TpwOncomevoY 1 

P rn \ \ , 7 : 43 aToOavovpevorv, ToLNTéoV TAaVTA, Kal TO OLKAaLOV OVT@S 
9O\ Exel, Kal OVXL UTELKTEOY OVSE AVAXwWPHTEOV OVE AeLTT- 

rf 
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/ \ / bp] 

Téov THY Taw, GAGA Kal év Troreum Kal év SiKac- 
\ na 

CTnplw Kai TavTayod Trointéov, A av KEEN 7) TOALS 
/ / ®e Kat ) Tatpis, 7 TEiOey avTnv % TO Sikatov TépuKe, TF 72: 

VS: t SE RT o L oo s \ vw BuaSec Oar dé ovy Savoy ote wntépa ovTE TraTépa, TOAU 50 

5é TovT@v Ett HTTOv THY TaTpida;’ TL dyaoopev TpOS 
a 5 / E> 2 anf \ Q me TavTa, © Kpitwv; adnO7n Néyewv Tovs vopous 7) Ov; 
KP. "Euouye doxee. 
XIII, YO. ‘Sore tolvuv, 6 Lwxpates, patev 

x BA e / ¢ % .€ a al b] n 
QV LOWS Ol VOLOL, EL NMELS TAVUTA annOn 7 

l ¢ > 97 a eae ~n_ To remain in 
AEeyoev, OTL OU diKata NMAS ETTLYELPELS Athens is a tacit 

a A mn 3 > ee ores , promise to obey 
dpav Q@ yup ETTLYVELPELS. ELS yap Gé us: disobedience 

, é r P would be unfilial, 
YEVYNOAVTES, exO pérarTes, TALOEUTAVTES, ungrateful and 5 

' ek @ ae es: ne dishonest. 
MeETAOOYTES ATAVT@VY WY Olol T 1 MEV 

an nA a / / 

DKarov col Kal Tols AAXNOLS Tao ToXITAaLs, Opws 
/ n b] , / Sy / 

mpoayopevouev_ TO efovelayv_memomKévar AOnvaiov ~ 
a } \ lel 

TO Povromevy, érrevoav Soxipacb} Kal idy ta év TH 
TONEL TPAyLaTa Kal Nmas TOvS Vomous, @ av 1) 10 

= 5 / ¢ lal 3 n / \ ¢ n , 

apéoka@pev nueis, éEeivat NaBovta Ta avTov aTLévat - 
ce x / \ ? \ ¢ a a > 

oot av PovAnTal. Kal ovdels NuoY TOY VOpoV éu- 

\ 

' z ’ 303 > / 9 7 / / 

ToOWY EoTLY OVO aTrayopevel, éav Té Tis BovAnTaL 
na | Lal . 

vuav els arotxiay tévat, eb wn apéoKorpev nels TE 
\ ¢€ / 2. f re o- b) / >/ 

Kal 1 TONS, éEav TE peToLKEty AArNoTE EAOwY, Lévat 15 
2 al iv x , ” \ ¢€ a \ ye A 

exeioe, oTro av BovAnTat, Eyovta Ta avTod. . ds 8 av 
E pov Tapapeivyn, Opav ov TpoTrov Hels Tas TE SiKas 

dixafouev Kal TaAXA THY TOALY OLoLcKODpED, HON Hapev 
lal n e\ S fal 

TOUTOV wWpmoroynKévat Epyw nuiv a av nmels KEAEVO- 
Bev Toince TadTa, Kal TOV pn TelGduevoy TPLY} 20 

, lal n n 

hapev adiceiv, OTL Te yevyntais ovow nuiv ov Teie- 
¢ na 1 s@¢ ¢ / € a , Tat, Kal OTL Tpodedor, Kal OTL dworoynoas Huly Tet- 

6 6 of ‘OQ ” 4) CN ? \ a eoGat ovte treiPetat ovTe TeiMer nds, EL p71) KANDS 
n / ¢ A 

52 Tt Towovmev' mpoTilévtwy | nue@v Kal ovK aypiws éTL- 
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TATTOVT@Y TroLely a av KEAVOMED, ara eprévtay 
Svotv Oatepa, 7 meiOew uds ) Tovey, TOUTWY Ov- 

déTepa Trovel. 
XIV. Tavtais 67 dapev Kal oé, Scat Tals 

In your case, LLTaes evefes Bar, elrep Toimoets a €Te- 
ere Fes the bar yoete. Kal OvY NKITTA Riawiidhtins oé, GAN 
gain is particular- 

fybinding:noone ey rots pdduora.’ eb ody eyed elrou 
constantly in A- 
thens than you. 
Even during the 
trial you might 
h h S - 7 a £ \ 

ile rather than A@nvalwy éya avTois @moAoynK@S TUY- 
arts Yavw TAVTHY THY Omoroylav. aiev yap 

av 6Tt ‘@ Yoxpates, peyara nuiv TovT@Y TEeKxpNnpLa B 
eoTw, OTL cor Kal Huels NpéoKomEev Kai ) TOS" OU 
yap dy Tote TOV AANwV ‘AOnvatov aTavT@v O1a- 

dua ti bn; tows av pov Sixaiws Kabar- 
/ ¢ > a / 

TOLVTO_ AEYOVTES, OTL EV TOLS padtoTAa 
Se al 

Pepovtas év auth Sredn pets, a a col SiapepovTas 
npeckev, Kat OUT él Gewpiay momoT é€x THs TOAEWS 

eEjAOes, oV'TE AAXocE ovdamoce, Eb My TOL OTPATEV- 
% f 

couevos, ovTe GAXnY aToonuiay éToLnTwW TwTOTE, 
@otrep of Adrot AvOpwrot, ovd ériOupia ce AAAnS 

b] lal 

Toews ovdée GAXwV Vvipwv EXaBev Eidévat, GAARA Hueis 
Care \ 4 Ne ePEce / ’ oT Baie ! 

GOL (KAVOL MEV Kal 1 NwEeTepA TOMS OVTW Thddpa C 
A A € lal / 

LAS Npov, Kal Wpmoroyers Kal’ nuas TodLTEvTED Oat, 
/ bs \ a > b EEK 4, hae} Ud ¢ > , 

Ta Te GAA Kal Taidas €v AUTH ETOLNTw, WS apEerKoU- 

ons cor THS TOAEwWS. ETL TOlvUY ev avTH TH dikn eEHv 
‘ n / o > ’ \ v4 A 

cor duyns TyunoacOa, ef éBovdov, Kal omrep viv 
AKOVONS THS TOAEWS ETLYELPELS, TOTE EXOVTNS TrOLT- 

\ \ / \ / ¢ > > a 

Tal. ov O€ TOTE MEV EXaANWTICOU WS OVK ayavaKTer, 
el Oéot TeOvavat oe, AAA Hpod, Os EpnaOa, mpd THs 

guys Oavatov: viv 5é ov’ éxeivous TOVs NOyous aia- 
XUVEL, OUTE NUOV TOV VvomwV eVTpPETTEL, eTUYELPOV 
SuadpOctpas, MpaTtes Te Atrep av SovAOS PavAdTatas D 
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a” Qq. + 

mpakeev, aTroouvpacke éerrixeipav Tapa tas EvyOn- 
A ¢ A f 

KaS Te Kal Tas Opmodroyias, Kal’ as nyuiv Evvélov 30 
moniTever Oat. mpOTov pev ovv uly TOUT avTO aTro- 

2 2? A h / / e / 
Kpwat, eb adnOn A€yomev hacKkovTées Te WpohoynKEvat 

, 9) Okan ” ? > ’ ! x 3 
morTever Oar Kal’: nuds Epyw, aA’ ov AOYyH, 7) OVK 

fal al \ a b) 

annO7. th dopev pos TadTa, © Kpitwv; addo Te 
1) OMONOYOLED ; 35 

KP, “Avaykn, 6 Loxpates. 
OQ. “"AdXAo te ovv’ av haiev ‘7 EvvOnKkas tas 

Tpos Nuas avVTOVS Kal oporoyias TapaBalvers, ovY 
¢ \ ’ / rs £ °O\ > \ IAN > 

UTO avayKns Oporoynoas ovdé atraTnOels ovde év 

ONiy@ xXpovm avayKxacbels RBovretcacOat, AAD’ ev 40 
éreaw éBdSounKovta, év ols €Env cou amriévat, eb m1) 

npeoKouey Huets pnde Sikarat éhaivovTd cot ai bpo- 
95 \ by n 

Aoylas eivar; avd bé ovte Aaxedaipova mponpod ote 
Kpnrnv, as 87 éxaotote das evvoyeto Oar, ovTe aXANV 
ovdepiav Tov ‘“EXAnvidwv Torewy ovdée TAV BapBapt- 45" 

& 

atirse Lad 

53 KO, | andra éXaTTw é& auTis Cand al Ob YONOE oud pary $ 
Te Kai Tuphot Kal ot GAOL avenpo tb’ oUTW TOL OLa- Somer 

hepovtas TOV AdXrXov ’AOnvaiwy HpecKkev 4 TOALS TE 
NSARM in ¢ ! a eee / \ a ’ 

Kal nets of vouot Sirov OTL’ Tive yap av TONS 

apéoxo. avev vopov; viv dé 5) ovK éppévers Tots 50 

W@poroynuevols; av nity ye mel, © LoKpares’ Kat et 

OU KATAYENATTOS Ye Exel EX THS TOEWS EEEADWD. 
XV. Kore yap by, tadtTa tapaBds Kal é£a- 

/ 

papTavey TL ToVT@Y TL ayalov épyacet 
\ AN \ 3 , \ a By making 

B oavtov 7) Tovs émuTndelovs Tos TAVTOD; your escape, you 
7 \ \ P ie f e will endanger 

ents OTL EV yap KLYSUVEVGOUG! yé ToU OF érrL- yourfriends. And 
sr) \ Sar ; P a whither will you 
THOELOL Kal AVTOL every Kal otTepnOnvat flee? Wherever 5 

aA you go, suspicion 

THS TOAEWS 1) THY OVTlaY aTroAécal, oYE- and ridiculeawait 
7 4 ~ you. Your chil- 

Sov tt OfNov’ avTos Sé Tp@Tov pév Edy Aren too will suf- 
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b] a“ > , « 

fer more by your €/$ TOV Ey'yUTaTAa TiVa TodEwY EOS, H 
escape than by £ A ; : ‘ 8 Bel. 

your death, OnBale 7) Méyapade—evvopodvtat yap 
9 , rE ¢/ 9 > , a , 

10 audotepar—Trorémios HEews, 6 LwKpates, TH TovT@V 
\ 4 a a 

monuTEia, Kal bcoiTEep KNnooYTaL THV avToV TorEw)D, 
/ / ¢ / a 

troBréovtal ce SiadOopéa Hyovpevor THY vomwr, 
\ (a) / a PS) oe \ 0 ef PS a 

Kal BeBatwoets Tots OiKacTais THY SoEav, WoTeE SoKeElY 
b) 606 \ ol } ! a 0h \ / 

opbas thy Sixny dtxacat’ bots yap vouwy diadOo- Cc 
‘ / 

15 pevs eoTw, opodpa mov Ookevey dv véwy ye Kat avon- 
, \ 5 5 

Tov avOpwrav SiapOopevs eivat. wéoTtepov ovv dev&er 
, b] f \ al n 

Tas Te EvvYoMovpevas TOES Kal TOV avdpav Tovs 
KOG[LLWTATOUS; Kal TOUTO TroLODYTL apa aéLov cos Cv 

3 / ’ bd] 

éctal; 7) TANTLATELS TOUTOLS Kal avatoyuVTHnceELls Sva- 
/ / q 5 i + 5a 

20 Aeyomevos—tivas oyous, @ Lwxpates; 7 ovaTeEp 
’ ’ ¢ c 3 A x ¢€ PS) / , 7 

évOade, wS 7) apEeT? Kal n StKaloovyn TrEioTOU aéLoV 
a \ \ e 

Tols av0 porous Kab Ta ee Kat Ob VOpOL ; Kal OvK 

oles daynuoy av paveialas TO TOU Scxparous mpary- D 
Ha; olecOat ye xpy. GAN x pév TOUT@Y TOV TOTaV 
amapels, n&ew Oe ets OetTadiav mapa Tovs févous 
TOUS Kpiravos: éxel yap 67 AOR aratia Kal 

akonracla, Kal icws av ndéws cov GKovoOLED, ws shows 

éx Tov SecpwTnpiov amedidpacKes oKeunv Té TWA 
j l \ 8 ia SY 

mepiOépevos 7 SipOépav AaBav 7 adda oia 5) eiwOa- 
age) "f 

30 oly évoxevalecOas ot arrobiopaoKovres, Kat TO oXHMA 

is) on 

-T0 cavTov petadrAdkas* Ste Oé "Yépov avnp owvKpod 
) xpavov 7 Biw, AOLTOD GYTO% WS _TO. ets, eroXunoas E 
“OUT@sS aicxypas eruBupety ony, vowous TOUS peyiorous 
TapaBas, ovdels Os epet; tows, dv un Twa AUTHS* 
dé pn, axovoe, @ LoxKpares, toda Kab avatia cav- 
Tov. vmepxouevos 51) Bidoes Tavtas avOpwerous Kal 
oe. Th Touby 9 evmxovpevos ev Oetranria, 
| @omep él oeimvov amodednunkas eis Ocerradiav ; 

©) qr 
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Adyou O€ Exetvos oF Tept Sixalocvvys Te Kal THS AAXNS 
54 apeTns mov nuty| écovtar; ara 5) tév caldwv 40 

eEvexa Rovner Shv, va avtovs €xOpéwrys Kab radeions. 
TL O€; eg Oertadiav avtods adyayov Opéwres Te Kak 
matdevoess, E€vous Toujoas, iva Kal TodTO aTroXatco- 
ow; 7 _TovTO wey ov, avTOD dé Tpehopmevos cod LdvTos 
Bédrov Opérpovtas kai Tradevoovtat, un Evvdvtos ood ;: 

avTots; oi yap émeTNndetoe Of Gol eTLpEeAnooVTAL avTOY. 
moTepov éav eis OetTarlav arrodnunons, éwipedjoov- 

\ by) 

tat, €av oé eis “Atdov arodnunons, ov») éripedr- 
/ wv > a an 

Boovrat; elmep yé TL OdheXos avTaV éotTi TOY coL 
packovtwr émiTndeiwv eivat, ole Pai ye pr. 50 

> 5 a ral XVI. *AAN, @ Léxpates, TWeiOopevos Huiy Tois 
a an , na \ 

cols Tpodevat pnte Tatdas Trepl TA€ELovOS 
an X A , of. A \ It is well for 

TTOLOU KLNTE TO env BNTE andro penoev TPO youto die now, in 
a / view both of this 

Tov dixaiov, iva eis “Aidov €XOev yng presentworldand 
, = 3 , < 3s Of thenext. Do 

TavTa TavTa aToNoynoacOas Tots ExeEL not let Crito per- g 
v iF cas \ ; P ; suade you.” 
dpyovow" ovte yap évOade cot paiverat 
TADTA TPaTTOVTL Gpuewvov Eeivat ovdEe SuKaLoTEpoY OvdEe 

adixopévm dpewvov Extat. adda viv ev OiKnwévos 
Vv 3 N\ > / > € ; Ae A al / b] \ ¢ \ 

C amrel, €av ATLNS, OVX UP NLWY TOV VOMwY AXA VTO 10 

avOpdrav’ édv 8&8 é€éXOns obTws aicypas avTabe 
, \ a 

Knoas TE Kal GVTLKAKOUpYyNnoas, Tas TavTOD OpoXo- 
/ \ \ ¢ nr \ 

ylas te Kal EvvOnKas Tas mpdos nuas TwapaBds Kal 
\ Ul yf 

KAKA épyacapmevos TOUTOUS ods HKLOTA EEL, TaVTOV TE 
\ h \ a>) pS 5 a ¢ a / . 

Kat PiAOUS KAL TATPLOA Kal NAS, NMELS TE TOL YaXe- 15 
s n A \ b] lal e ¢ / > \ ¢ > 

mavoopev CévTt, Kal éxel ob juéTepor adeXpol of év 
ed , ] > A ¢ 8 / oS I 4 c/ 

Avdov vomot ovK evyev@s ce virodéfovTat, evdoTes OTL 
A 3 , \ \ / 3 

Kal nas emeyelpnoas aTrokécal TO Gov mepos. adda 
, / / i a «| / a a a? 

D pn ce Telon Kpitwy trovety & Neves WaAXOV 7 NpEis. 
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XVII. Tadra, & dire Eraipe Kpitwrv, ed tobe 
i Tey 9 ON a 2? , ef e 

This, Crito, is OTL EY@ 50K AKOVELV, WOTTEP OL KopuBav- 
what I seem to a ~ > a n 9. ts 

hearthemsaying. TL@VTES TOV AUABY SOKOVaLY aKoveELY, Kal 
Have you any- 
thing ‘more to €v €“ol avTN 7 NY TOUTMY TAY AOYoV 
urge?’ ‘No- 
thing” ‘Then BowBet Kab roel pu SUVvac Oat TOV GAX@V 
let us act as God “=? ; ee o . eine 
directs,’ aKkovewv’ aXAG icf, boa ye Ta viv épuol 

Soxovvta, €av éyns Tapa TavTa, waTHV Epeis. Opws 
pévTOL El TL OleL TAEOV TroLnT EL AEE. 

KP. °AAN, 6 Lexpates, ove eyo Eyer. 
Yj / 10 «©— . ”Eaa tolvuv, bd Kpirov, cai rpatr@pev TavTy, E 

b] \ / ¢ \ Ld a 

émrelon TaUTN O Oeds vdnyetras 



Hichard H. Zahmare 

NOTES. 

Kotrav [x] mept mpaxréov. 1%xds] In the mss of Plato each 
dialogue generally has two or even three titles: the Bodleian Ms for 
example denotes the other three members of the first Tetralogy by 

the names Evdi¢pwr 7 rept dclov. retpaorixés, Atrodoyla ZwKpdrovs. 

HOcxds, Paldwy 4 wept Wuxis. HOucds. In each case only the first of 

these titles dates from Plato, who generally (but not always) named 

the dialogue after one of the characters appearing.in it. The second 

title was added by Thrasylus, a rhetorician and literary critic who 

flourished about the Christian era: it is intended to explain the sub- 

ject treated of in the dialogue. It is not clear whether the third 

title was added, as Grote believes (Plato Vol. I. p. 160), by 

Thrasylus, or by Diogenes Laertius either on his own responsibility 

or in obedience to some other authority (see Diog. Laert. 111. 49); 

at all events it is meant to indicate the formal scope of the dialogue 

—whether a dialogue of exposition (d¢nynrixés, of which 7OcKds is a 

subdivision), or a dialogue of search ({nrnrTixés). Here the Crito 

is correctly described as an ethical dialogue dealing with a question 
of duty (rept mpaxréou: cf. 46 B cxoretcOat ovv xp ids elre Tatra 

mwpaxtéov eire y)—viz. is it right to save one’s life by breaking 

the law? 
Crito was one of Socrates’ oldest and most attached friends (Apol. 

33D, Phaedo 115 4 foll.).. He appears to have been rich and not 
indisposed to make more money (Euthyd. 304c). The fact that he 
had stood surety for Socrates after the trial (Phaedo 115 D) increased 

his personal danger if Socrates should escape from prison, and 
reveals in a yet stronger light his devotion to his friend: see note 

on 45D. “Plato’s picture of Crito is as of a sensible and kindly 

man of the world, looking upon life from the point of view of an 
honest Athenian gentleman, but without any capacity for philo- 
sophy”.—Archer-Hind’s Phaedo p. 42. 

The scene is in the prison, just before daybreak, 
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CHAPTER I. 

Crito warns Socrates that the ship is on its way back from Delos, 
and will arrive to-day. 

I. TyviKdde=‘at this hour’ )( ryvixa ‘at that hour’: so Towdode 
= ‘of this sort’ )( rotos ‘ of that sort’, The distinction is like that 

between éd¢ and ovros. zyvixa seems to have been originally a Doric 

adverb (rfjvos is Doric for éxetvos): the suffix reappears in avr-ixa. 

2. pw. Socrates is not surprised to see Crito, for we learn 

from the Phaedo (59D, cf. Xen. Mem. Iv. 8. 2) that he was daily visited 

by his friends during the interval between his condemnation and his 
death: but he is surprised to see him so early. The prison was 
generally opened somewhat later (dveqyero yap ob mpg Phaed. l.c.). 

™po and not mpwt is the correct Attic form of this word. The 
Bodleian has zrpwt. 

3. Wav pev ody=‘imo, valde quidem’ (Gobel). sé ody is cor- 
rective: see on Apol. 268 and cf. infra 44 B drorov 76 évirnor, & 
Dwxpares. "Evapyés wév odv. 

4. Thvikapadtora. myvica means ‘at what precise time?? TOTE 
only ‘at what time?’ yuddwora makes the question more vague: 

‘About what o’clock is it?’ So rl waddceora;=quid potissimum? 

Gorg. 448 D. 

5. Op0pos Babis=‘just before daybreak’: so Prot. 310 A ért 

Ba@éos &pOpov, Ar. Vesp. 216 GdAAA viv SpOpos Babvs. SpOpos 
is the morning twilight, and Ba@vs implies that it was more dark 

than light: cf. the expressions BaGeta vis, Babeia éorépa. 

6. Oavpdfe Saws. Stallbaum quotes Xen. Mem. I. 1. 20 Oav- 
wadgw otv Srws wore érelcOnoav ’AOnvaio xrX. The idiom means 

‘I wonder how it was that etc.’: @avudgw ef would mean ‘I wonder 

that’. Infra cor—traxotoat= ‘to let you ins draxovew is often 

used of answering the door: cf. Phaed. 59 E 6 Oupwpds Samep eiwOer 

brakoverv and 6 vraxovcas of the porter in Xen. Symp. I. 11. 
8. Sid To wodAdKts Seipo doirdv. Socrates’ friends generally 

met in the dicaerjpiov, which adjoined the prison (Phaed. 59 D), 

and waited till the prison was opened. 

Q- evnpyérntat. Where initial eJ- or ol- precede a vowel in 
Attic verbs, “that vowel, and not the initial diphthong, receives the 

augment. Thus—einyyedcfounr, ednpyérour, edwidOnv, evdpxovv” 

(Rutherford, New Phrynichus, p. 245). ‘vt is equivalent to evep- 
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yeotay Twa (a tip)” Dyer. xal—xal above is ‘and also.’ [B and the 
editors1, except Kral, read evepyéryrat.] 

12. émveKads madar=‘some little time’. Theaet. 142 A dpri— 
9 Wadat €& dypod; “Hmveck@s wadac. 

13. eétra. On elra indignabundum see Apol. 28 B (el7’ ovk 43 B © 

aisxvve;) and my note there. For elra followed by és cf. (with 

Stallbaum) Eur. Iph. Aul. 894 kdra w&s pépwv ye dédrov ovK Euol 
didws AaBetr ; 

15. ov pa tov Ala «rA.=‘no! Socrates, believe me, I could 
wish that I myself were not so sleepless and sorrowful’. ov does 
not anticipate the following ovdé in ovd’ av atrés (ne ipse quidem), 
but is part of Crito’s reply to Socrates’ question, since elra—apaxa- 

Onoar= exphy evOds éreyeipal ue, ANNE we Ory TapaxabjcOa. For the 

displacement of re Stallbaum compares Phaed. 94D 74 Te xara Thy 

yupvactixiy Kat tiv larpixnv. Wohlrab takes ov as merely antici- 

patory of the following negative: I agree with Gobel. ' 

17. GAAa Kal cov—OSavpdtw sc. just as you were lately sur- 
prised, supra 43 A Oavudgw drws xrd. For @avudfw with gen. see 

Goodwin’s Greek Grammar p. 222. Cron on the other hand takes 

a\Ad kal as=‘but furthermore’, while Gébel connects Kal Oavuesw 

with xal ovx« 7yerpoy in the next line—* both—and’. 

18. ov« qyeipov. The rest of Crito’s reply to Socrates’ was ovx 
evOvs émnyepas we xTX. By using the conjunctive ddyys where at 

first sight we should expect the optative dvayos in the next line, 

Crito contrives to indicate that he still wishes Socrates &s jdicTa 

dud-yew: cf. Rep. v. 472C mapadelywaros dpa evexa—éfnrodmev 

auTé Te Sikacocvvny oldv éoti—iva—avayKatwueda kal wepl hua 

avrav duoroyetv. In Apol. 40 D Socrates declares that nothing is 

duewov kal 7dvov than sound dreamless sleep. 
19. Kal—péy 54—Kkal=‘yes, and’: so also kai wer 5) Kal—~ye 

in Rep. v. 464 B. 

20. nudaipdvica Tov Tpémov. Inscriptions of the age of Plato 
shew that verbs beginning with ed- regularly had an augment in the 
secondary tenses: see Rutherford New Phryn. 244 and Meisterhans, 

Grammatik der Attischen Inschriften 78. Here the Mss and edd. 

(except Kral) read evdatudvioa. On the genitive with evdamovifew 
compare Goodwin’s Greek Grammar p. 224: and for the sentiment 

1 By “the editors” I mean Cron, Schanz, Wohlrab, Gébel and Kral: see 

Preface, 
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Phaed. 58 Eevdaiuwry ydp pou avip épalvero—xal rod Tpdmov kal 
Tov Ndywr. 

21. 5 padlws i.g. rt otrw pgdlws (Cron). 
24. TyAuKovToy ovTa. Socrates was seventy years of age: 

v. infra 52 E. 

43. C 26. dAloKovtat év= ‘are overtaken by’ (Church). In this sense 
aXioKxecOa more often takes the dative without év. 

ovdtv—émudverat—ro pr} odxl ayavakteiv= ‘in no way saves 
them from being indignant’. Verbs of hindering, if negative them- 
selves, are regularly followed by uw od with the infinitive, which may 

or may not have the article. Goodwin MT. 198 foll. With the 

present example compare Rep. I. 354 B ovK dwecxdpunv 7d win ovK— 

é\Oeiv and Aesch. Prom. 918 ovdéy yap atr@ tadr’ érapkéce: Td wh 

od meceiv- driuws kTX\. Whitelaw (Transactions of the Cambridge 
Philological Society 111. 1, p. 41 foll.) endeavours, I think with 

success, to prove that both negatives have a value, the infinitive 

being consecutive. Thus while éxwAvoev éué ph elwetv = ‘he hindered 

‘me, so that I did not speak’, ov« éxwrvoev éué wh ovx elretv =‘he did 

not hinder me, so that I did not refrain-from-speaking’ i.e. keep 
silence (ov« elzeiv). 

29. GAAGd th Sy. adda reverts to 43 A Tl ryviKkdde adit, w 

Kplrwy; on mpq v. note ibid. 

34. & Tots Bapitara. Note the climax: yademrjv—xareriy 

kal Bapetav—éy rots Bapvrara. The phrase év rots adds emphasis 

to the superlative. When occurring with the superlative of adjectives, 
it is best explained by supplying a fresh superlative to agree with 

the article: this superlative is sometimes expressed, e.g. Cratyl. 

427 E 6 67 Soke? év Trois meylcroas wéyiorov etvat (so the best Mss, 

but Schanz rejects weyloros): compare also the kindred expression 
in Symp. 195 E év wadakwrdros Tov padhaxwrdTov. When as here 

the phrase is linked to an adverb, we must repeat the superlative 

along with a participle supplied from the verb to which the adverb 
belongs: thus év tots Bapirara dv évéyxayu=év tots Bapirara 

gépovoww Baptrar dv évéyxayu. In Thucydides the phrase has 
become purely adverbial and may be used even with feminine 
adjectives, as in the well-known é& Tois mdelorat 59 ves III. 17; 
where see Classen’s note. Compare Kiihner, Griechische Grammatik 

II. 27. é 

35. tlva ratryy; sc. pépwy apita. wf is the Latin an? See 
my note on Apol. 26 B. The annual mission to Delos, during 
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which no criminal was put to death at Athens, had begun the day 
before Socrates’ trial, when the priest of Apollo decorated the bow 
of the vessel with garlands. On this occasion the boat was absent 
thirty days. The mission was intended to commemorate the de- 

liverance of Athens under Theseus from the annual tribute of young 
men and maidens sent to Crete: see Phaed. 58 A foll. and Xen. 

Mem. IV. 8. 2. 

36. teOvdvar is slightly more emphatic than droOvyjcKev: see 
on Apol. 30 C oud’ ef méAdXAw TodraKis TePvavat, and infr. 52 C. 

The infinitive @yjoxew is hardly used by good Attic prose writers, 
dmoOvjoxev being used instead: but ré@vyxa, éreOvijxn are alone 

right, never dworé0vnxa, drereOvjxn. Rutherford Babrius p. 36. 
37- ov Tor.81) adixrar=‘no, it is true that it has not arrived’. 43 D 
Soxet pév pot qEev. So I read with the second hand in B and 

most of the editors: Schanz reads doxe?v wév mor HEet. With doxety, 

as with the Latin videri, the personal construction is generally 

preferred: if we follow Schanz doxeiv pév mot is to be taken as an 

infinitive used absolutely=‘in my opinion’: cf. Ar. Aves 1235 

dewdrata ydp To mewduecd’, éuol Soxety, and xara Toto efvac in 

Prot. 317 A (€ym 6€ rovros dract KaTa TOTO clvar ov Evugépouar), 

and the common phrase éxwv elvat. The construction doxe? wév por 

néec though rare is also allowable: see Phaed. 108 D 6 Bios mot 

doxe? 6 éuds—r@ ujxec Tod Aoyou ove éEapKet, and compare (with 

Schanz, Novae Commentationes p. 130) Menex. 236 B OTe pot. doxet 
ouvetlOer Tov émiraguoyv Advyov: see also infra on 50 B. For wér (after 

doxet) without a following é¢—a frequent idiom in a clause with 
add, the antithesis to which is really contained in the preceding 
negative clause—compare (with Stallbaum) Prot. 344A ov ydp elvat, 
GANG yevéoOar wév eorw KTH. 

39. Yovvlov. Homer Od. 111. 278 Dovvcov ipbyv—axpov "APnvéwy 
(Fischer). Cape Sunium was the great landmark for seamen on the 
South coast of Attica. 

40. dyyé\wv viz. the jeovrés Ties. dryyedou in the sense of 
‘news’ (nuntii) is not found before Polybius. é« before dyyé\wv is 

like é« of the agent (conceived of as the source) after passive verbs, 
e.g. Tim. 47 B dwpnbev éx Gedy. Wohlrab and Kral read dyyedav 

with some Mss: Cron, Schanz and Gobel bracket rév dyyéAwy, on 

the ground that éyyéAwy cannot=dyyeddv, and that é« to express 

the source must be followed by a neuter or inanimate object: but 
the example I have cited is enough to defend the idiom. 

AeCs 4 
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CHAPTER II. 

Socrates relying on a vision declares that the ship will not 
arrive till to-morrow. 

I. TvXy ayaby sc. efj=quod bene vortat: ‘I pray that it may 
be for the best’. The formula is frequent on inscriptions and 
decrees: see Thucydides Iv. 118 édofev 7G Sjuw.—Adyns ele, TUXY 

ayaby TH AOnvaiwy moretobar thy éxexeplay. Pl. Symp. 177 E 
GAAa TUXD Ayaby Katapxérw Patdpos. With ef ravry rots Oeois 

gitov, Tav’Ty €orTw compare the last words of the dialogue : 
apaTTwpev TAUTY, ETELdH TAUTY O Oeds Upnyelrat. 

44 A 5. TH yap mov. This is the introductory ydp (7 dpa) and 
should not be translated: see on Apol. 20 E Xapedavra yap 
iore tov. ' 

6. torepala—y 7. ‘'7 mporepala et  borepala perpetuo usu 
de diebus dicuntur, omisso semper 7uépa—mporépa et vorépa de aliis 

rebus quibuslibet repetitis, concione, proelio etc.” Cobet, Variae 
Lectiones 246. The words are often confused with one another in 

MSS. vorepaia being a virtual comparative is followed by 7. Note 

the orthography in dro6vyoxew: the « is found in B here and infra 
46 D and 48 D: inscriptions also furnish evidence to the same 
effect: see Meisterhans, Grammatik der Attischen Inschriften 

p- 86. @rvyoxw is connected with detvw, pédvos, Skt. hax: the ending 

-isxw is probably on the analogy of orep-icxw, adicxouat and the 

like. Compare Gust. Meyer, Griech. Gr.? pp. 259, 451 
7. yérouSy. yé 7or= ‘at all events’. 

ot tobrwy Kupiot viz. of évdexa, the board of eleven (ten ordi- 
nary members and a ypayuarevs) who had general charge of the 
prisons and saw that the capital sentence was carried out: Phaed. 
59 E, 116 B foll. 

Q. Tis érépas ‘to-morrow’ i.e. the second day )( ris émcovons 
or that which was just beginning. Soph. O. T. 781 rip pev odcav 

fuépav ports katéoxov Odrépa & iav wédas wnrpds warpos 7’ Hdey- 

xov. From Phaedo 59 D—E it appears that Socrates was right: 
the boat did not arrive till the second day. 

Io. TavTyns Tis vuKTdS: genitive of time within which; Good- 

win, Gk. Gr. 227. 
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11. KtvSvvevers in the sense of doxe?s: so frequently in conver- 
sational style. 

év Kawp® tive ‘peropportune’ (Stallbaum). is, as Cron re- 
marks, has the effect of a litotes: cf. efyov av rwa Néyov Apol, 31 B. 

ovK éyeipar. Not wm éyetpa, because ov« éyeipas is a single no- 
tion: compare 43 B kal émirniés ce ovK Hyetpov. 

13. Av St 87 rl 7d éviarviov=‘ but about the vision—what was 
it?? For the order compare Aéyw 6é 67 ri roiro; Symp. 178 D. 

Socrates was greatly influenced by dreams and oracles and pavtixy 

generally: see Apol. 33 C éuoi dé roiro ws éym gnu mpooréraxrat 

twd Tod Oeod mpdrrew kal éx wavrelwy kal é& évurviwyxrr. The 

story of this vision is also told (inaccurately) by Diogenes Laertius, 
II. 5. 35, and referred to in Cic. de Div. I. 52. For two other ex- 

amples see Phaed. 60 E and Diog. Laert. 111. 5. In his respect for 

divination Socrates presents the most striking contrast to Plato, 

who places priestcraft and divination in the lowest of the three 

classes of arts distinguished in the Politicus (290 Cc foll.). See on 
this subject Nohle’s excellent essay ‘‘Die Statslehre Platos in ihrer 
geschichtlichen Entwicklung”’, Jena, 1880. 

14. yuvy}—kadr kal everdtjs. Wobhlrab points out that a robe 
of white was significant of joy: compare Legg. XII. 947 B, where 

Plato in speaking of funerals ordains Aevxyny pev THY oTodnv exe 

macav, Opnvwv dé cal ddupuav xwpls ylyvec@ar. So in Aeschylus 
Pers. 301 NevKdy juap vuxros ék pedayxtiuov. Probably Socrates 
identified the vision with 7 eijuapuévy: see Phaed. 115 A éué Ge viv 

70n Karel, palin dy dvnp Tpayixbs, 4 eluapuéry n. 

16. tpart kev tpirdtm KTA, after Il. 1x. 363 quart xe rpirdry 
POinv EplBwrov ixolunv, spoken by Achilles. It is possible (as Cron 

suggests) that the meaning of the line for Socrates lay partly in the 

fact that Phthia was the home of Achilles: but I feel sure that 

(rightly or wrongly) Socrates associated ®0iy with ¢0iw and Picts, 

- and derived comfort from the epithet épi8wdov. In Euripides’ Electra 

836 there is what seems to me a similar play upon the word ®éias. 

Orestes has been dissecting a victim with a Awpixy xomis, in the 

presence of Aegisthus. Suddenly he lays it aside and exclaims: 

ovx, Srws macrnpia OowacbuecOa, OLAS dvri Awpixfs oloes Tis nuty 

korida; With this @@cds xowis he slays Aegisthus. I am glad to 

find that Lambinus (as a pupil has pointed out to me) took the same 

view of S@iny in this passage. See also infra on 47 B line 14. 

18. Gromoy To évitrviov. ws dromov ro évirvioy is an inferior 

4—2 

44 B 
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reading. Possibly we should read dzopoy, as affording a better anti- 
thesis to évapyés: Nav ye, ws orev, is ironical, for it is clear from 

the sequel that Crito does not believe the vision: see on 46 A. 

Tg. évapyés piv ody ‘No, it is plain’: on mév ody (immo) v. 
above 43 A mavu yév ody, 

CHAPTER. 15. 

Crito entreats Socrates to escape and save the reputation of his 
friend. 

I. @® Saipdvie DoKpares. & daiudvie was a favourite mode of 
address in Athenian society. The adjective meant originally ‘more 
than human’: in Homer it is generally used as an epithet of 
reproach, in Attic, of affection coupled with remonstrance (as here), 
or ironically.  swaxdpie is used in the same way. Other kindred 
expressions are © BéATiTe, & dpicte, W A@oTe, G Oavudore: the 
three first mean ‘my excellent friend’ or ‘my fine fellow’ (ironical) : 
the last ‘my dear sir’ (with remonstrance). Often the precise shade 
of meaning can only be conveyed by the tone of the voice in trans- 

lating aloud. 
2. €ru kal voy. The words imply that Crito had already made 

many attempts to induce Socrates to escape: cf. infra 48-E matoac 
non—todrAaKis por AEywv Tov avrov Néyov, ws xpn évOévie axdvTwv 

’"AOnvalwy éuée améva. érc cal viv means ‘even at the eleventh 

hour’; cf. Ar. Ran. 1235 GAN’ Bya8’ re Kal viv awddos. For the 
collocation of present and aorist in mel@ov kal owOnre cf. Gorg. 486 

where the Mss read éuol relOov, madoar 8 édéyxwr. * 

3. ovpla=non una=‘more than one’. The Bodleian has ov- 
deula: but this can hardly be right. Crito proceeds to enumerate 

two misfortunes: the loss of his friend and the loss of his reputation. 
Observe that Crito thinks his reputation will suffer more if Socrates 

remains to die than if he breaks his own pledge to the Athenian 

people by inducing Socrates to escape: see Phaed. r15 D. In Crito’s 
judgment (and Crito here as elsewhere represents the average Athe- 
nian gentleman of the day) it is a higher duty to serve one’s friend 
than to be true to one’s country. It is this point of view which 
Socrates combats in the sequel, as utterly fatal to the very existence 
of the State. 
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4. Xopls pev—dpedqoa. I have retained the reading of the 
Bodleian, which all the recent editors have changed. xwpls is an 

adverb, as the balance between xywpls uév and ér 5é proves (see also 

Madvig Adv. I. 369): to regard it as a preposition and insert rod 
before cod (as Ast does), or to change god to rod with most editors, 
introduces far greater difficulties than those which it is sought to 

overcome. The construction is dA\d xywpls wév (on the one hand) 

<éuol dori > cod éorepjcba, rovovrou émitndelov—éri 5é Tr. Ere GE 

is substituted for xwpls 6é in the second half of the antithesis because 

xwpls 6é would require kai roots Joxetv <sc. éuol éorw> to balance 

xwpls wev cod éorepjoOa: this would. be awkward, with éeriv so far 

removed. For xwpils uév followed by xwpls 66 compare Parm. 130B 

airds od obrw Sinpnoa ws éyes, Xwpls wév eldn adTda drra, xwpls 

dé Ta TovTwy av peréxovra. ‘Translate the whole sentence thus: 

‘For to me your death is more than a single calamity: on the one 

hand, there is the loss of you, a friend such as I shall never find 

again, and moreover many men, who do not know you and me well, 

will think me guilty of neglect, because I might have saved you, if 

I had been willing to spend money’. 
5. éotepyoOar. orépoua: and its kindred forms have two senses 

in Plato as in Attic generally: either ‘I am debarred from’, or 

‘I am deprived of’: an example of the former meaning is Rep. VI. 
484 C of r@ dvre Tod dvTos éExdorov écrepnmévot THS yrwoews: for 

the latter cf. Phaed. 117 D olov dv5pds éraipov éo reonuévos ely. 
6. ovdéva pajrore evpyow i.g. od ujmoré tiva ebphow. evphow 

is of course future. ov «7 with the future indicative (rare), or (far 

more often) the aorist conjunctive (cf. infr. 46 C ot un cot Evyxwpjow), 

is a strong negative: for the sense of futurity in the aorist conjunctive 

compare l-o-uat, €0-0-wat (conjunctives with the short vowel as in 

adn’ t-o-uev) and perhaps Latin faxo, i.e. fac-s-o: see my note on 
Apol. 29 D and compare Goodwin MT. p. 184. 

7. ot—py toacw. Not ol—ov because the clause is virtually 

conditional: no one who knew Crito and Socrates well could imagine 

that Crito had treated him with neglect. 

as olds 7 dv oe owfetw=‘ because’ (in ¢Aeir opinion, whence @s) 
‘I might have saved you’. This clause is explained by dueAjjoa: 
it was because Crito had the money, and didn’t use it, that ignorant 

men might charge him with neglect: had he been penniless, he 
would have escaped the charge. Crito was very well off: see Eu- 
thyd. 304. Cron and Gobel take ds to mean ‘although’: so 
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Schanz in Zeitschrift fiir die Gsterreichen Gymnasien, Vol. 20 (1869) 
p- 87, comparing the concessive use of émel or érel—ye in Prot. 

317 A ov yap Aadety Tay dvOpwrwv Tors Suvauévovs—avmep Evexa TAlT’ 
éorl TA Tpocxnuara, Emel of ye mo\AolL—ovdev alcOdvovrar: but it is 

only in the modern idiom that even this use of ézel is concessive: to 
the Greeks it was causal, ‘for, as for the many, they etc.’ Note the 

iota subscript in o@few: it is regularly found in the present stem of 
this verb down to 160 B.c.: see Meisterhans, Grammatik der 

Attischen Inschriften, p. 87. 
44C 9g. tTattTys—q Soxetv= ‘than this, than to be thought’. tavrns 

refers forward, not to doxe?y, but to 7} doxetv. For a similar case see 

Gorg. 500 C ov 71 dv wGdXov orovddceé Tis Kal cpuKpoy vodv éxwv dv- 

Opwros, 7 TovTo xrX. and Cicero De Fin. I. 19 gwo nihil turpius 

physico, guam fieri quicquam sine causa dicere. For the repetition 
of doxety after dda compare infr. 53 B BeBarwoes Tots duxacrals THY 

Sogéav, wore Soxetv dpdws THv Sixny dixaoa. 

10. Xpypara wept mdelovos troveto bat ij pidovs. Socrates had 
himself very lofty views on the subject of friendship: see Mem. 11. 
4. 5 Kal Tou pds Tolov KTiua THY G\AwY TapaBadrdpevos Piros aryabds 

ovk dv TONNG KpelrTwyv paveln; ibid. § 1 he censures the many for 

saying that a true and good friend is the best of all possessions, and 
yet caring more for money than for friends. 

13. @paxdpte Kplrwov, See on & dacmome supra 44 B. 
mis Tav wodday So—ys. Socrates everywhere insisted that the 

opinion of the many is worthless, in comparison with that of the 
man who knows: see my introduction to the Apology p. x. and the 

passages there cited. 
15. povrifey with a genitive, as often in Plato, e.g. Soph. 

246 D hueis dé od TOUT WY PpovTl Comey, GANG Taybes SyToopuer. 

ard, is frequently used, without any expressed antecedent, for the 

matter under discussion, e.g. 46 C m&s ofv dy petpwwrara oxoroipela 

atrd; Gorg. 509 E 4 Kai él TobTo det Sivapuy kal réxv nv mapacKeud- 

cacbat, ws, day pr pdOn avTa Kal doxhon, adiKjoes 5 

44D 18. ard 8 84da. This use of avrd throws light on avrixa in 

the sense of ‘for example’. d7Aa (sc. éorlv) is passive: so in Rep. 

I. 348E viv 58 SHXos ef bre Gyoes: the idiom is like ‘I see thee, 

who thou art’. As to the omission of the copula it should be noted 

that Plato rarely leaves it out except in the present indicative (éoriv 

is more often omitted than ef or elul), and in the present infinitive: 

see Schanz, Novae Commentationes Platonicae, p. 31 foll. 
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a1. évavrots SiaBeBAnpevos =‘ falsely accused to them’ (Church). 
év is here used as in Menex. 235 D érav dé Tis év TovTas dywvi- 

¢nrat, otomep kal émave?, i.e. it has reference to a court of law. 

With avro?s alone the phrase would mean ‘at odds with them’: 
wpos avrovs diaBeBAnuévos would be ‘ calumniated to them’. 

22. € yap @dedov: formula of wishing: Goodwin MT. 177. 
Compare our colloquial ‘You ought to have been there’. ef in 

wishes is not to be explained by assuming an ellipse of the apodosis: 

it is more probable that ed in conditional sentences is a later use, 

derived from the use of ef=oFet, cf. sei in Plautus and si-c(e) to intro- 
duce a wish. See Monro’s Homeric Grammar, p. 232 foll. 

23. va olol tr tjoav=‘ that they might have been able’. ta, 
émws, etc. are used with a secondary tense of the indicative (without 

av) in final clauses depending on a wish that can no longer be realised, 

or on the apodosis to an impossible protasis: see Goodwin MT. p. 72. 

A similar rule holds for rpiv and éws: Goodwin 145, 144. Scribes 

frequently misunderstand the idiom and corrupt the text either (a) by 

inserting dv, or (2) by changing the indicatives to conjunctives or 
optatives: see Cobet, Variae Lectiones pp. 102, 359. ‘Two passages, 

so far-as I know, have not yet been emended. Marc. Aurelius, 

Book I. 11 tev dé Aovray el Te Kaxdy Hv, Kal ToOTO av mpoeldovro, 
iva émq wavry 76 wh wepimimrew avr@, where read érjv. The other 

is in Solon Frag. 36. 21 (xévrpov & GdXos ws éya NaBdv—otr’ adv 
karéaxe dior, obr’ ératcaro) mply dv rapdéas miap éféXy ydAa, 

where we should read dvrapdéas and possibly é£e?Aev, unless the cor- 

ruption in é&éAy lies deeper. 

24. Kal Kah@s dv elxey. Not of course dependent on wa, as 
the av shews, but an independent clause. 

The statement that a power to do harm implies the power of 
doing good rests on the Socratic doctrine that virtue is knowledge. 

If we know what is good, we are good, but we cannot know what 

is good without knowing what is evil (this Socrates proved by the 

analogy of the arts), and so being able to do what is evil: con- 

versely, the power to do evil implies the power to do good. This 

is all worked out at length in the Hippias Minor (a genuine dialogue), 

where it is proved that the veracious man is 6 duvdyuevos WevdecOar: 
see especially 366 B foll. and 369 B (viv ov alc Adve, dri dvarépavra 
6 abros dy Wevdys Te kat ddyO%s), and compare Mem. IV. 2. 20. 

viv S€=‘but as it is’: see on Apol. 18 A and Prot. 335 ¢ 
(quoted there) dA\a oé éxpiv quiy ovyxwpcivp—vov be ered ovx 
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é0éXes xrX. The Latin is ‘nunc’. ovdérepa in the next line is 
probably adverbial as in Theaet. 184 A (Se? 5 ovdérepa i.e. neither 
év wapépyy oxéYaoOas nor ixavas oxéWao@ar), although here it would 

be easy to supply éfepydferOat. 
26. movover S¢ rovTo 6 TL Gv TUXwOL sc. ToLodvres. This does 

not mean ‘they act wholly at random’ (Church), as all the editors 
take it: had Plato meant that, he would have written rpdarrovox as in 

"Symp. 181 B EvpBalver avrois, 6 ri dv TUXwoL, TOTO mparTev. Supply 
Tivd implied in @péviwov and dgpova: the construction rovely ri Twa 
is quite usual: cf. infra 51 A. Translate: ‘they treat a man just as 
it occurs to them’. Cf. Gorgias 521 C dvénros dpa elul, 6 Kaddixrexs, 
ws GAnOGs, ef wh olopac ev THdE TH WOAE OyTWody dvd TLTUXOLTODTO 

mwaGeiv. Ibid. 522 c (which Stallbaum actually quotes to illustrate 
his view, as if wdoxew could be a passive to mpdrrew as well as to 

movetv !) Wotre tows, 6 TL av TUXW, TOUTO Twelgouat. Socrates 

means that ‘the many’ are altogether thoughtless in their treatment 
of the individual: witness the way in which Miltiades, Cimon and 
Pericles were treated (Gorg. 515 E—516 E). They would lightly 
put a man to death and just as lightly bring him to life again if 
they could: see infra 48 C ph ws ddnOGs radra, @ Kpirwr, cxéupara 

N TOv padlws aroxtivvivtwy Kal advaBiwoKkomévwr vy’ av, 

ei olol 7’ Hoav, ovdevl EvdY VG, ToUTWY TOY TOAAGY, 

CHAPTER. LY. 

In this chapter Crito urges Socrates not to let the fear of danger 
to his friends or exile to himself prevent him from absconding. 

1. pev Sy. This particle is regularly used to indicate that some 
topic is concluded. So at the end of speeches of mwév 6H Taira 
é\eyov, and the tragic rovafira pév 5h tadra. Note the contrast 

between tara retrospective and rdde prospective. 
2. dpa ye py. dpa or apd ye (the addition of ye makes the 

question more animated) merely indicates that a question is asked: 

Gpa uy or apd ye uh expects the answer ‘no’: dpa ye ov or dp’ ov 
expects the answer ‘yes’. jj (u@v) can of course stand by itself in 
the sense of num? as ov in the sense of nonne? : 

3. MpopnOet—prj. mpoundeicOa being virtually a verb of fear- 
ing is followed by “7. 
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4. ob cvKoddvrat ‘the informers’. The great part played by 
the law-courts and litigation in Athenian life caused a class of 
informers to spring up, resembling the ‘delatores’ of the early 
Roman empire. The origin of thename is obscure: see Liddell and 
Scott s. v., where a suggestion of Mr Lancelot Shadwell is quoted, 
according to which the word originally means ‘one who brings figs 
to light by shaking the trees’: and then metaphorically ‘one who 
makes rich men yield up their fruit by accusations and other vile 
arts’: cf. Antipho zepi rod xopevrot § 43 Eocere kal €oukogpdrvrer. 

5. Tpdypara mapéxwo of a prolonged action )( dvayKxacOapev 
of the act and nothing more. 

6. 1 Kkal—ij—7 xal=aut adeo—aut certe—aut etiam. 
7- dmoBadetvy is used both of voluntary and of involuntary 

loss (as here): cf. Symp. 179 A 8rAa amroBahew (voluntary): Rep. 
VIII. 553 B Thy ovclay dracav amoBaddvra (voluntary). 

dAdo TL pds TovTOLs Taleiv: euphemistic for death or exile. 
g- Sikarol éopev=‘it is right that we’. The Greek idiom is 45 A 

personal while ours is impersonal. Goodwin MT. p. 195. 
II. pt a@AAws tofee=‘do not say no’. dddAws moelv is an 

idiomatic expression=‘to refuse’, ‘to decline’: Symp. 173 E uh 

dAd\ws toons. Rep. I 328 B adda pévere kal wh addX\wWs Toreire. 

Aristoph. Aves 133 kal undauws dAXws roijoys. The expression 
does not seem to occur except in prohibitions or entreaties with 

Hn: see Schanz, Novae Commentationes Platonicae p. 25. 

12. Kal TadTa mpopnfodpar.—odAd. Socrates lets the Laws 
reply infra 53 B. 

14. pte tolvuv. Note the effective balance: cal ratira—xat 
&\Xa wodXd, says Socrates: uynre—rTaira—pyre KTr. says Crito. 

The second yzjre is in 45 B, line 24: Crito’s earnestness has an inju- 
rious effect upon his style: observe for example the recurrence of 
émreira within three lines just below. Wohlrab takes a somewhat 
different view: ‘‘Crito ut ipse hebetioris erat ingenii, ita oratio 
eius non nullis locis durior est minusque seine : 

Kal yap ovSé= neque enim. 

15. Q€édovor, Even after 4 vowel Plato more frequently uses 
€0é\w than 6éAw: yet Phaed. 77 c ei Oédere: ibid. 115 B ux} OéAnTe: 
Symp. 190 D pu) OéAwow: Schanz Nov. Comment. Plat. p. 102. 

I7- ToUTOVS TOYS TUKOpdvTas. To’ToUs=‘istos’ expresses cOn- 
tempt: so very frequently in Greek: cf. Symp. 181 E rovrous rods 
mavdnuous épacrds, Our English ‘your’ is often used in the same way. 
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edreXets= ‘cheap’: Crito contemptuously speaks of the informers 
as a commodity to be bought. We are told in the Memorabilia (11. 
9) that Crito had himself suffered much from the cvxogayrae until 
following the advice of Socrates he engaged a vigorous but poor 
friend Archedemus to retaliate. 

18. ém avrots=‘for them’: there is much scorn in this phrase. 
émi in this sense is regularly used of inanimate objects (é’ aird 

' rotro line 22): the idea implied in edree?s is therefore kept up. 
ool St trdpxet. col is emphatic )( éx’ adrovs. 

45 B 19 @s éyd olpor ikavd. ws éym ofua: and similar phrases 
generally precede the word or phrase which they modify: cf. infr. 
46 D womep viv 57 eye édeyor ért xTX.: Gorg. 452 B Ws Ey Guat, 
Tovu KaTappovav amdvTwy, and ibid. 462 A. 

trata Kal el: Kal goes with e and not with érera. 
20. é&s0v KnSdpevos: on account of the danger from the ovxo- 

gavrat, not of course for the loss of the money. Socrates did not 

think money a good nor the loss of it an evil, either in his own case 
or in that of his friends: see Apol. 38 B, where he proposes the 
penalty of 30 minae, to be paid by Plato and Crito and 
others. 

Eévor ovtror—dvaNrloKev. As févor they would escape the cuxo- 
gavra. The pronoun ovro: is deictic: ‘see! here are foreigners 
ready to spend theirs’. Crito in his animation speaks as if the 
éévo. were actually present in the prison: ‘‘de degentibus in urbe 

quosque fere quotidie videbat quasi de praesentibus loquitur Crito”’ 
(Buttmann). So in Symp. 175 A G\Xov 5€é Tia Tay Taldwrv Heew 

Gyyé\Novra OTe Lwxparys ovTos dvaxwpnoas év THY Tav yerrdvwv 
mpobvipw eornxev: where Socrates is not as yet visible. évOdde 

means ‘in Athens’. There is a certain awkwardness in the collo- 
cation obrot évOd5e (for obroe implies évOdde): but it is not necessary 
to omit either of the two words. Crito is somewhat excited and 
prefers expressiveness to logic: see on 45 A line 14 above. The 
omission of the copula with @rouoe is common but not universal in 
Plato: contrast Prot. 313 B érowmos & ef avadioxev: see Schanz, 

Novae Comment. Plat. p. 35. 

22. ém avdtd rotro: see on line 18 (ém’ adrovs) above. 

Luplas 6 OnBatos—KéBys. Simmias and Cebes (who was also 
a Theban) play a prominent part in the discussion about immor- 
tality in the Phaedo. See Archer-Hind’s edition of the dialogue 

Pp. 49—42. 
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23. &ddovtodAol mdvv. No doubt some or all of those named 

in Phaed. 59 B—C as present at the death of Socrates. 
24. OSamep A€yw: viz. supra line 14. In such phrases the pre- 

sent is preferred to the past: see on omep Aéyw Apol. 21 A. 

GtTokapys. droxkduvew is to give over from weariness: cf. infra 

45 Dod O€ wou Soxe’s Ta fabuudrara aipeicPa. Plato uses the verb 

sometimes absolutely (especially in phrases like Rep. Iv. 435 D uy 
Tolvuy amokauns a\AG oKédmer: see Schanz, N.C. Pl. 25 note 2), 
sometimes with a participle: this seems to be the only passage 

where he has an infinitive following it, but cf. Eur. Ion 134—135 

MoxOety odk adroKkduvw. Jacobs is here guilty of the solecism Ha | 

dmoxv7s, which is also printed by Schanz in his text. 

25. 6 eyes év to Stxacryplw : Apol. 37 C—D. 
Svoxepés cor yevéoOw=‘trouble you’. It may have seemed 

little to Crito that Socrates should be false to what was said in the 

excitement of his defence when he himself was ready to break his 

deliberate promise to the Athenian people: see above on 44C 

line 3. On yw with the 3rd person of the Aorist Imperative see 
Goodwin MT. 181. 

26. ovK av exous eEeAOdv KTA. Apol. l.c. Kadds of dv moe 6 
Bios etn éfeXOdvre xr. This shews that éfeAOwy refers to quitting 
Athens, not to quitting the prison. 

27. TWoddAaxov—dddooe. We should expect dANoM&: modda- 
xéce would not mend matters, since ayamrdy mou is not Greek. The 

phrase is not strictly grammatical: xal=‘also’, not ‘and’. dAdoce 
is of course attracted to the following relative, as in Bfva KelOev 

d0ev ep Hxe in Soph. O. C. 1227. 

28. els @erradlay. According to Diog. Laert. 11. 5. 23 So- 45 C 
crates declined invitations from Scopas of Crannon and Eurylochus 

of Larissa. The story that he refused an invitation to the court of 

Archelaus (whither Euripides, Agathon, Zeuxis and others went) is 

better authenticated: see Arist. Rhet. III. 23. 1398? 24 Zwxpdrns 

ov pn Badigfew ws ’Apxédaov UBpw yap epn elvac 7d wh Sivacbar 

dpivacbar duolws ed madvra, womep Kal kaxds. Grito’s connection 
with Thessaly is significant as to his political sympathies: in so far as 
he felt any interest in politics, he favoured the kadol xdyaGol or 

oligarchical party, 
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CHAPTER: ¥, 

Crito concludes his appeal to Socrates by urging that it is wrong 
to choose the more indolent course and remain to die: he ought to 

think of his children and his friends. 

I. Uru 8 odd Sikavov. With the form of expression compare 
Apol. 35 B (the concluding part of Socrates’ appeal as this is of 
Crito’s) xwpls dé rijs ddéns, G dvipes, oFde Sixacdy poe Soe? elvau 

kTA, It is not correct to translate déxasov here as ‘just’: it is 

‘right’, ‘moral’. ‘his is the original meaning of the word, and far 

more frequent than the other, i.e. just )( cdppwrv, ppdvimos, dvdpetos— 

the other three cardinal virtues. Aristotle recognises both meanings 
of the word: see Eth. v. 1129> 25 where the pseudo-Theognic 
line év 6€ duxacootvy sudAANBSnv rao’ dperh én (Bergk 147) is quoted 

to illustrate the wider meaning. It was this sense that Socrates 

assigned to the word when he deciared 76 dixaoy to be identical 

with 7d vdumov: see Mem. Iv. 4. 12 and cf. Introd. p. xiii. This 

wider meaning survives in the English ‘justify’. : 

2. émxeipety mpaypa. émixecpety may take the accusative of a 
neuter noun denoting some inanimate object. Wohlrab compares 
Isocrates I. 3 Kadv wev Epyov értxetpotov. ocavrdv mpodovvat is 

explanatory of pa&yua, to which it stands in apposition. 
3. Kal tro.wtra omevders. There is more force and indignation 

in omevders than orevdev would have conveyed. 
Crito means that Socrates’ defence was meaningless unless he 

regarded it as important that he should live. He had spoken of 

himself as God’s minister to the Athenians: was he to desert his 
post because they rejected him? See Apol. Chapter Xviil. 

5. ot SiadGetpar—‘ oé is accented for emphasis, and to discon- 

nect it from éorevoay”’. Dyer. 
7. vtets. Socrates had three sons: Lamprocles and two others. 

Lamprocles was the eldest (Mem. II. 2. 1); but he was still a youth 

when Socrates died (Apol. 34 D): the other two were children (Apol. 

]. c. and Phaed. 116 B). We do not know whether they suffered in 
any way from their father’s death. For the form vieis see my note 
on Apol. 20 A: the forms of the second declension (except vidos viet 
as well as viod vig) are preferred in the singular: those of the 

third in the dual and plural. Attic inscriptions of Plato’s time more 
often omit the « than not (tos véos etc. See Meisterhans, Gram- 
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matik der Attischen Inschriften, p. 62): there are traces of the same 
omission in some Mss of Plato, and Schanz now everywhere writes. 

the word without the « (see his preface to the Laws p. VIII). 
mpodiSdvar=émixerpety mpodoivat, whence the present. So d:ddvac 

often means ‘to offer’. 
8. e&Opdpar Kal éxmadedoat: their rpopy and madela was 45 D 

already begun: whence the preposition: cf. infra 50 E é&erpagys 

(Socrates was a grown man) kal éradevOys. Tpody is rather personal 
and moral surveillance than intellectual: watdela vice versa. 

g. oilxyioe Katadirev=‘you will leave in the lurch’, The 
words imply that there would be something selfish and cowardly in 

the betrayal. 7d cdv uépos=pro tua parte, quod ad te attinet (Cron): 
so infra 50 B. 

6 Tu dv TUXwOr (sc. mpdTrovTes) TOUTO Tpadgtovot= ‘they will have 
to fare as chance directs’, ‘they will have to take their chance in 
life’: 6 Te dv TUXwot as in 44D. With rotro mpdrrew cf. dyabov Te 

mpacovres Alc. Il. 141 D. 

11. év tats d6pphaviats—épdavods. Gobel points out that the 
repetition of the idea has a pathetic effect. 

12, yap ov xp7...maSevovra. Crito here pleads that one 
owes a duty to one’s family as well as to the State: Socrates placed 

his duty to the State before his duty to his family. ovetoOac waidas 
i.q. macdotroreto Oa. 

14. ob 5éporSoxeis tad fabupdtaraaipeto Bar. I cannot but think 
that Crito contrasted the indifference of Socrates with the zeal dis- 

played in his behalf by himself and the others: there is a touch of 
injured friendship about these words. See the reply of Socrates in 

47 A (kal otx dy o& mapaxpovor 7 mapodca ~vyudopd) and my note 
there. 

16. doKovrd ye S§y=quippe qui dicat. The touch of sarcasm 
_ in ¢doxovra is made sharper by the addition of 67. For the asser- 

tion itself compare Apol. 30 A and 37 B. dd mwavrds Tod Biov has 

more force if taken with dacxovra than with érimedetoOau. 

17. ws éywye KTA. xp alpetoOa being virtyally an imperative 
may be followed by ws in the sense of ‘for’. 

18. pr} 86€y. For aloxvvouae followed by m7 cf. Theaet. 183 E 45 E 
Médtccov—aloxuvdmevos wh popriKws ckomaper. 

19. dvavdpla Twi ry aperépa. Here the taunt of cowardice 
(already implied in Ag@uudrara of 14 and dvyp dyabds Kal dvdpeios 
of 15) is openly made: for by querépe (as is clear from vrép cod in 
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17 and ovdé od cavrév in 25) Socrates is meant as well as Crito and 
his friends, It is implied that death requires less courage than life 
—a view which Socrates himself held. The reproach is made less 
biting by rivi. 

20. Kal 1 elroSos—Kal airés 6 dydy—xal Td reevtatov 51} 
touti—doxety. This explains in detail dav rd rpayua. There is 
clearly an allusion to the stage. The tragedy begins—(etcodos) 

develops (av7és 6 dyav)—and ends in a fiasco (domrep xard-yedws TIS 
mpdfews): ‘solvuntur risu tabulae’’.. The words are carefully chosen 
to suggest the comparison. elsodos may be used both of the entrance 

of an actor (compare the use of eiodyew in Apol. 358), and of the 

coming on of a law-suit (see on Apol. 24D): déywyv signifies ‘ acting’ 

as well as ‘pleading’: the word always implies rivalry as well as 
publicity. | 

21. elond9es. So I read with E and the second hand in B: 
the editors (except Stallbaum) generally read elof\Oev. The latter 

is very idiomatic Greek, for elcépyouat is used in this way as the 
passive to eladyw: compare Dem. rpds Adxptrov 49 mot ovv det ravrnv 
eigehOeiv rhv dixyny, but (see following note) e/ondOes goes better 

with éfdv wh eloedOeiv: cf. also on 45 E infra xaxia twl—6oxely, 

dv (sc. wot) pr} eioeAOetv. Crito probably means that Socrates 
might have effected his escape in the interval between the lodging 

of the indictment with the King Archon and the actual trial. Had 

he done so, the case would have been decided against him by 

default, see on épnunv xarnyopodvres Apol. 18 c. If we read ws 

elondGev and not ws eiondOes, we must understand avry i.e. TH dixy 

after ééy:, this can hardly be right, for even if Socrates had ab- 
sconded the trial would have come on: the only difference would 

have been the absence of the defendant. There is no good authority 
for the tradition that Anytus wished to make terms with Socrates 
after the indictment had been lodged; nor would such a course have 

been tolerated by Athenian law, since acéBeva was a ypagpy or offence 

against the State, not a dixy or lawsuit with a private individual. 
22. Td Tedevratov 87 Tour! = ‘last of all this present scene’: the 

mwepiréreca as it were or catastrophe of the tragedy. The Bodleian 

has da7rov. ‘He ertioning ahaurdiliy of-the 
23. @omep KaTdyedws TIS mpdgeas =‘ a reductio ad absurdum 

as one might say of the whole affair’. rs mpdews is an objective 

genitive: cf. Aesch. Ag. 1264 Tl O97’, €uaurys karayédwr’, exw 
rade Kal oxnmrTpa Kal pavreia wept dépy orépyn; See the retort of the 

whew 
add 
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Laws infra 53 D lows dv Hdéws cov axovorev ws yedolws éx Tod decuw- 

Tnplov dmedidpackes kTA. On Kardryedws (karayéacror) see infra 53 A. 
kaki, twt—Soxety=‘ that you should be thought to have given 

us the slip, through a sort of cowardice and unmanliness on our 
part’. doxety dvaregevyévat is explanatory of touri, exactly as cavrov 

mpodotvat is of mpayyain 45C line 2. The subject to doxeiy is ge: 

this is easily supplied from the context (7d mpayua 7d wepi o€ in 19 

and ws elo#\Oes in 21). For the expression compare Phaed. 115 
édvmep ye Nd Bynré we kal un Exhvyw judas, and for duadedvyw with a 

personal object see Symp. 174A x@és yap avrov dcéguyov tots ém- 

viklots, Godbel takes judas as subject to doxetv: Wohlrab 76 reXevratov 

0 Touri: the other editors fail to give any clear explanation of this 
difficult passage. There is some awkwardness in having doxeiy dia- 

mepevyévat as virtually a subject to dééy in line 18 above: but the 

grammatical subject is rourl, to which doxeiy is in apposition. Mudge 
conjectures 50x7, but the text is quite sound. 

25. ov8 od cavtdv. The relative clause passes into a main 46 A 
sentence as in Xen. Anab. I. 4. 9 (xy@dwv—ods of XUpor Geods évdurfor, 
kai adixety ov« elwy, ovde Tas Tepiorepds: compare also Gorg. 452 D 
Ti éott ToUTO 8 His od wéyiorov ayabov elvar—xal o¢ Snmoupyor elvat 

avrov, and see my note on Apol. 4oA a ye 57 oinbeln—xal voulfera. 

oiéy te dv kal Suvvardéy. The twofold expression is for emphasis: 

cf. infra line 31 ddvvarov kal ovxére ofdy Te, oldv re is ‘ feasible’: 

duvarév ‘ possible ’. 

27. Ga TO KAKG@. dua is used in much the same way as mpds: 
7@ kax@ is substantival. So in the Gorgias (474 E foll.) 76 aisxpév 
is defined as that which is at once Avrnpov Te kal kaxdv: see also 475 B 

ovxouv elrep alaxiov 7 ddiKkeiv TOU ddiketoOa, Hroe AuTNpsTEpov ort 
kal Ady brepBaddov atoxuov dy en 7 kaxw@ 7H dudorépors ; 

28. poadAov Sé=vel potius, as in Gorg. 449 A maddov 54, & 
Topyia, avros juiv eiré. ovd€ is ne—quidem. 

29. Bovdrcever Oar )( BeBovdedo Oar. ‘Charm. 176 C obra, qv & 
éyw, TL BouheverOov roeiv; ovdév, pn 6 Xapuldns, dd\d\au BeBov- 

Aevpeba.” Jacobs. Note the fourfold recurrence of BovdeverOau 

(Zot). ; 
30. THs ydp émiovons vuKTds. Apparently Crito does not be- 

lieve the vision (see on 44.B above): the yuv7) Kady Kal everdjs left 

Socrates one night more in which to effect his escape. With 77s 
émovons vuKos cf. rhs émtovons hucpas in 44 A. 

33- pndapds dAAws tole: see on 45 A u7} dANws ole. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Crito’s pleading is now concluded. In reply, Socrates begins by 
laying down the principles which should guide his decision. He 
first recalls one great doctrine on which he had insisted throughout 
all his life, viz. that no opinions are worth regarding except the 

opinions of those who know. See Introduction pp. xi and xii. 
46 B 2 moddov afla sc. éorlv, although ei—ely follows: a “mixed 

conditional sentence” Goodwin MT. 118. It would not be possible 

to understand ay ely: if the optative of the copula is omitted in an 
apodosis with dv, the dy must be inserted: see Meno 96B ovxour ef 
pnre of cogioral unre ol avrol Kadol kayabol dvTes SidaoKanol eior TOU 

mparyywaros, Sndov, 6rt ovK Av &AXo ye; But even apart from this, in 

cases like the present Greek prefers the more dogmatic form of ex- 
pression. Note el—ely and not ei—7: Socrates speaks as one who 

has not yet made up his mind—ready to follow 6ay av 6 Noyos wamep 
mvevua pépn (Rep. III. 394D). 

4. @kotreto Bat is placed in the emphatic position at the beginning 
of the sentence as if=cxoretc Oat adda wy mpodupetc Oat. 

5. ov povov viv. So the Mss: there is no reason to read ov viv 
mpa@rov with Nauck and Schanz. The omission of the copula is not 

. very common in Plato except when it is éorly: yet cf. Prot. 335 éyw 

dé 7a waxpa Tavra advvaros: Theaet. 169 B loxupixwrepos pévror éyw 
éxelywv. ef and écpuév are also sometimes omitted: jv rarely, except 
in the phrase ef 4 did twa (cé or the like): parts of the conjunctive 
and optative are very seldom omitted: efva: however is left out very 
frequently. See Schanz, Novae Comm. Pl. 31—35. . 

6. Tov énov pydevl GAAw melOerOar. This is the reply to 
Crito’s mel@ov pot (46 A), for Trav éuav includes Socrates’ friends as 

well as everything else that could be called his. 

7. TO A6yo—halvynrar., A faithful description of Socrates’ 
rule of life. For example, before entering on a line of conduct he 
would inquire if it harmonised with the conception or definition 
(Aéyos) of 7d Sixacov which he had arrived at by the exercise of his 
reason: and if it did, nothing ever deterred him from so acting: see 
my Introduction to the Apology p. xi; compare also Phaed. roo A, 
where Plato uses the phraseology of the Socratic method to de- 

scribe his own procedure brobéuevos Exdorore Adyov ov av Kplvw 
éppwhevéoraror elva, a wev av por Soxn TovTw cuudpwrely, TLAnu 
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ws ahynOA svra—a 8 dy pH, ws ovx ddnO7. See also Euthyphr. 

6 E ravrnv Tolyuy pe adbriy didatev riy idéav, Tis moré ecru, iva eis 

éxeivny aroBdérwv kal xpwmevos alti mwapadelymart, & ev ap 

TowovTov 7, wy av } od 4 Gddos Tis TpdTry, PO Sovov elvat, d 5’ dy wh 

To.ovrov, “i $2: and compare as to this point Dr Jackson on the 

‘incomplete Protagoreans’’ of the Theaetetus in Journal of Philo- 

logy, Vol. XIII. 249—250. _ 

9g. eyov: imperfect, because Socrates is referring to the 
teaching of his whole life. Infra éxBadetvy= ‘throw over’, ‘discard’, 

as in Rep. VI. 503 ATO déyua TotTO Hr év mbvos pyr’ ev Po- 

Bows unr’ év GdAn pwndemea peTaBor\y palvecOac ExBddrovras. por 

yéyovev is ‘has come to me’: cf, Euthyphr. 3 B ov 7d daiudviov pys 

gavT@ éxdorote yiyvecOat, 

10. Sporor (sc. Adyor) is probably the subject and not the pre- 

dicate, otherwise in place of éxBadetv we should expect a word 

= ‘to change’: the predicate is gatvovrat (sc. BéATtoTo). Sporoe is 
not=oi avrol (idem) but=Latin similes: the two ideas are care- 

fully distinguished in Theaet. 159 A ef dpa Te cupBalvee Gmordy Ty 
ylyvecOar 7 dvdmorcov—ébpmotovpevov wev TavTov dioouev yly- 

veg@at, dvomotovmevory bé €repov; dvayxn. Socrates becomes 

more confident as he goes on: oxeddv Ti Spotot.—xal Tovs avrovs 

mpecBevw KTH. 

11. @mpeoBevw is a lofty and somewhat poetic word, frequently 

used of regard paid to the gods. 

12. Pedrrlw xopev Aéyerv=Bedrious Exwuev Adyous. 

13+ Ov pa] wor Evyxwprjow: see on 44 B ovddva wh Tore etpjow. 
008’ dv mAclw—poppoditrynrar: mAelw is adverbial like éAdrrw 

in Rep. 396 D éAdrrw dé Kal nrrov—éeopaduévov: cf. also infra 
53 A €XdrTw €& adris dredjunoas. The Mopud was well known 

in the Greek nursery (see Theocr. XV. 40 ovx d&& Tv, Téxvov. Mopuw 
—ddxve immos). Other bogies were ’Axxw, ’AAgird, Aapia, Topya, 

Moppodvxn, “Eumovea: see Becker’s Charicles E. T. pp. 224— 

_ 225. Compare the well-known passage in the Phaedo (77 E) a\N’ 

46 C 

iows vi tis kal év quly wats, doris Ta ToLadTa PoPetrar* Todrov 

ouv meipwyeda meiOew wh Sedievar Tov Odvarov wWorep TH MOppLo- 

AUVKELa, 

It should be noted that the order of the words domep ratdas 
has is very idiomatic: the effect is almost to identify the objects 

compared. If #uds preceded womep maidas the connection between 

the two would be much less close. Still more idiomatic is the 

A.C. 5 
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construction in similes with womrep and a preposition. If it is 
wished to bring the objects compared into the closest possible 
union, Womep (ws) with the preposition is placed first, and the pre- 
position itself written only once: see for example Rep. VIII. 545 E 

ws pds matdas nuas maivovoas kal épecxndrovoas, Theaet. 170 A 

w@omrep mpos Oeovs txew Tovds év éxdoras dpxovras. Manu- 

scripts however often violate the rule so far as the omission of the 
preposition is concerned: see Cobet, Variae Lectiones p. 165 foll. 

15. Serpods kal Oavdrovs ktX. deopol=chains )({ deoud=im- 
prisonment: see on Apol. 32c. The plural (decpol, Odvaror, xpnud- 

Tuv apatpécecs) adds to the rhetorical effect: the many have a variety 

of deaths etc., from which to choose our pmoppa. 

16. émumréprrovea: compare Phaed. 62 C mply dv dvd-ykny TWh 

Geds Eriméuwy. The word means ‘inflicting.on’ (Church), not of 
course ‘threatening with’. Socrates means that death is only a popuw, 
not simply in the anticipation but in the actual suffering of it. Dr 
Verrall suggests éréumovoa as if=‘assuming the forms of’ like 
the Empusa. I am not quite satisfied that éréurovca is rightly 
formed, nor even allowing this does the construction seem quite 
natural: but I am convinced that Plato wrote émiréurrovoa rather 

than émipépovoa let us say, because the ending is identical with 

éumovoa: see my note on 47 B line 14 for more examples of the play 
upon words in Plato. 

17. avt&d=‘the question’: see on 44 C hyjcovTa abTa ovTw 

mempax Oat. 
mpotrov pév: repeated infra 48 A (Wore mpwrov pev ratry ovK 

ép0us elonye?), where the first inquiry is concluded: the second point 

is then raised by way of protest against the first (ibid. dAAG peév 57, 

galn y’ dy ris, otol ré elow tuds ol rodXol droxrivydvat): hence rpwrov 

pév has no eira or efra 6€é to balance it. 

18. TodTov Tov Adyov dvahdBousev = ‘recur to this view’: ovros 
is often = ‘that of yours’, here made clearer by 6v od déyers. avadap- 

Bdvw is ‘iterum sumo’—‘take up where I laid down’ as in Rep. vi. 

490 D wddw dvecdnpapev Thy TOY adnOws piriocigwy piow. The 

reference is to 44 B-—D, and 45 E. 

19. jWérepov kadds éAéyero KTA. This depends on avaddBorer: 
cf. Apol. 19 A dvahaBwpev ov €f apxijs Tis ) Karyyopia éoriv; In 
English we must say ‘recur—and ask if’. The subject to éAéyero is 

6 Nbyos, to be understood from rodrov rév Adyov: it is defined by the 

clause é7t rats wév—ot. The imperfect is used because Socrates 
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refers to the teaching of his whole life, see on éAeyor in line 9 above. 
éxdorore means on every occasion when the subject was discussed. 

If there was one thing on which Socrates insisted more than any 
other, it was that no man’s opinion is worth anything on any subject 

which he has not studied: see Grote Vol. VIII. p. 239 foll. 

20.  mwplv pev éué krA. Three alternatives: either (¢) the 
doctrine that only some dd£a are worthy of regard was right, or (4) 
it was wrong, or (c) it was right then and wrong now. In his state- 
ment of the third alternative Socrates substitutes the application for 
the statement of the general principle—was / right in thinking it 
my duty to ae then, although others thought otherwise, and am I 

wrong now? 

at. pe SetydmobvyoKeyv. Apol. 40B xuwduvever yap moe Td EvpBe- 
Bnkos To0T0 dya0ov yeyovévac: and Socrates must often have said the 
same in declining Crito’s former invitations to escape: see on 44 B 
ért kal viv éuol welov kal owOnre. 

22. KaTaddydos dpa: i.e. of course 6 Adyos: with df\os as with 
dixkatos Greek prefers the personal mode of expression. dpa=‘after 
all’ expresses surprise and disappointment. See on Apol. 34 c éy® 
6é obdév dpa TOUTwWY ToLncw. 

GAdws [évexa Adyov]. I believe évexa Adyouv to be a gloss on 

cé\\ws: the expression (6 Adyos) dAAws Evexa Aédyou is excessively 
awkward. For d\\ws used in this way (= ‘otherwise than it ought’ 

i.e. nearly =elxq temere) cf. Phaed. 76 E dAXws av 6 AdYos ovTOS 
elpnuévos etn, and the adverbial expression rv d\dws, as in Theaet. 

172 E of dywves obdérore THY GAAws GAN’ del THY Tepl adTod. 

23. @s ddAnOds. Like 7@ dvre and 77 dAndeia this expression is 
frequent in the dialogues of Plato’s early and middle period: in the 

later dialogues a\70as, dvrws and ddnelg (less frequent) are more 
common: see Schanz in Hermes (1886) XXI. 3, pp. 439—459- As 
for the origin of the phrase, Schanz accepts the explanation given by 

Fox, according to whom gs is the ablative of the article, as d\nOus is 

of ddnOés: but surely rdés and not ds is the ablative of 76. The old 

explanation (which I prefer) is to regard the phrase as parallel to as 
ETépws, ws dANws etc., and due to attraction like @avyaciws ws: dvdpes 

gopol ws adn@ws (Phaed. 63 A) for example is short for codol ovrws, 
ws adnOés éorwv. Kiihner’s Ausfiihrliché Grammatik II. p. g21. 

24. émokibarGat kown pera cov. Kowy cKoreiv, Kow] (nTew 
etc. were almost technical terms of the Socratic dialectic: see Introd. 
to Apol. p. xv. 

5—2 

46D 
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25. GAAovdrepos, like 6 a’rés, is in the predicate. 

27. Tav olopévwy TL A€éyerv. Socrates means himself primarily: 
but he chooses a phrase which will include Crito too, so as to make 

his conclusion appear as the verdict of all right-minded men. Aéyeuw 

Tt )( ovdév Aéyerv, ‘to be right’ )( ‘to be wrong’: so in English ‘there 
is something in what you say’. So rl moety=‘to be making some- 

thing of it’ in Symp. 173 A. @ée before tro Tay olouévwy refers 
forward to ére rav dofGy—ras dé 7. 

28. @omep viv 8x eAeyov goes with the following clause: in 
Eng. ‘that as I said just now’: see on 45 B ws éyw oluat ixavd. viv 
dj=dpriws as so often (see my note on Apol. 37 c): Cobet would 
write vuvdn, and Schanz now follows him: B too has vuvd7 here. 

There is no special force in the imperfect: &\eyor and épny (like 

€xé\evov in Phaed. 59 E and Phaedr. 228 B) are sometimes used as 

aorists. See also Goodwin MT. 8. 
tav Sofav ds—Sofdfovow...ras 8% prj: contrast this with 46 c 

lines 19—-20. The principle is enunciated more precisely because 
upon it hinges the argument down to 48 A. 

30. pos Seay: only in entreaties, not in asseverations: Apol. 
a5 °C. 

31. boa ye tTdvOpémea=‘in all human probability’: for dca ye 

cf. infr. 54 D 6ca ye Ta viv éuol Soxotrra. 

éxtds ef tov péAAetyv—atptov. Why a’pov? It is certain that 

Socrates believed that he would die upon the ¢hird day, but as 
Crito disbelieved the vision (see on 46 A) Socrates waives the point 
for the present. pédAAew adrroOvicKew = drobaveicba. 

33. ‘tjapakpovor. Like o¢dd\ew this word is probably a 
metaphor from the palaestra: cf. Theaet. 168 A ra odddApara 
a ards Ud’ éavrod Kal Twv mporépwr cuvoveiav mapeKéKpovoTo. 
The original meaning may have been to give an unfair blow, 

hit below the belt. There is a touch of irony in ok dv oé mapa- 
Kpovo: Socrates knew well that it was Crito and not he whose 

mental vision was dimmed by the coming doom (see Phaed. 

84). I think the words are meant:as a reply to Crito’s taunt in- 

43 D od dé po Soxets ta pabvudrata alpetcOa, where od is 

emphatic: see note. For this reason I have printed oé with an 

accent. 

34. ovx tkaves: infra odx! Kadds in line 36 is stronger: cf. 
in 46-B the change from duo. to rods avrovs: see note in loc. 

Hirschig’s odxt kad@s (the one tolerable suggestion of the thirty odd 
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suggestions which he has made on the Crito) completely misses the 
point. 

36. adAAd Tas pév, tds 8’ ot; After these words some inferior 
Mss (and the second hand in B) read o¥dé wdvtwv, adda Tov pév, 

trav 5 o§; Apart from their slender Ms authority, the words are 

objectionable (a) because they correspond to nothing either in 46 c 
(rats pév Se? rdv Soéav mpocéxe Tov vodv, rats dé ot), or in 46 D 

(rwv dofav ds of dvOpwro Soédgovew xrX.), and (8) because they 

anticipate line 42 xpyoral dé ovx al Tav Ppoviuwy, movnpal 6é al rav 

adppovwv; Plato is especially careful to avoid any premature indi- 

cations of the course of an argument: he professes to follow dry 

dv 6 Noyos worep mvedua hépy (Rep. III. 394 D). 

CHAPTER VII. 

In this chapter Socrates recalls the familiar illustrations by which 
he used to enforce the doctrine that no opinion deserves to be con- 

sidered except that of those who know, and applies them to the 

case in-point. Introduction p. xii. 

I. Ta TovatTa édéyero. toaira refers to what follows: so in 
Rep. vi. 488 A vénoov yap Tovovrovi yevduevov etre mokhav vewy 
mépt etre yuas. It is a mistaken idea that rovdcde is invariably pro- 

spective, and rovofros retrospective. The imperfect édéyero is used 

because Socrates is recalling the doctrines taught throughout his 
life: see on &Xeyor in 46 B. 

2. yupvatdpevos dvyip ktA. For the asyndeton cf. Rep. |. c. 47 B 
vavxAnpov meyéOer perv Kal foun varep Tods év TH vnt wavTas, and 

Apol. 22 A (where see note) 7 wiv éyw éradov te To.odTov" of wer 

paduoTa KT. 

Kal tovTo mpatrwy=‘and making this his work’: hoc agens. 
Buttmann compares Xen. Hell. Iv. 8. 22 ovdé yap éxparouy avrov 

al rod gw@paros Hdovai, ddd’ del, rpds @ ein Epyw, TOUT’ ExparTer. 

Compare mpéyyua = ‘profession’ in Apol. 20 C. 
5. tatpds 7 tadorp(Bys: see Gorg. 452 ‘A foll. The larpés 

is there regarded as the damsovpyos vyrelas: the watdorpiBys as the 

man whose épyov is kado’s te kal loxvpods moety Tovs avOpwrous 

7a owpara: and so Soph. 228 E wepl pév aloxos yuuvacrixh, mepl 

dé vocov larpixyn; paivecOov. In another passage of the Gorgias 

(464 B foll.) larpuxh and yuuvacrixy are described as the two 
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branches of the art which looks after the body (% rod cdéparos 
Ocpameia); they are correlative (dytisrpopa) with dixarocivyn (de- 

Kao7.ky) and vouoderixy, the two subdivisions of moXtr:KH or the art 

which pays attention to the soul. Plato frequently places the two 
professions side by side: e.g. Prot. 313 D édv py tis TIX YuUR- 
paoTikos 4 iarpos av: Polit. 295 c et al. Cron remarks that both 
professions were united in the person of Herodicus of Selymbria: 

»compare Rep. II. 406 B ‘Hpddtxos 6€ matdorpiBns wv Kal voowdns 

yevomevos, wléas yuuvactixiy larpixy, améxvaice mpwrov peév 

kal padtora éaurdv, érect’ addous Uorepoy moNdovs. 

g. GAA pr: GAG is regular in such antitheses: see on Apol. 

23 D. 
12. TavTy— av KTA. Note the position of ravry: it serves 

to throw special emphasis on the clause introduced by 7 dv. 

Kal yupvarréoy kal eerréov ye kal moréov: this explains rpax- 
réov. In édecréov ye the ye is added because what follows incul- 

cates obedience to the larpéds as yupvacréov to the mardorpiBns: 

xal—vye is frequently used in. this way to introduce something 

which belongs to a different class from the things already enume- 
rated. Gorg. 450 D dpiOunrixhn Kal NoyioriKh Kal yewmerptKh Kal 

WeTTEvTLKH ye Kal GANat modal réxvac: here the first three arts 

hang together, being all concerned with number or mathematics. 

On the food of a Greek athlete cf. Aristotle Eth. Nic. 11. 1106? 36 ff. 

ov yap el Tw Séxa wvat (a mina was about 15*2 oz. Troy) payeiv mond, 

50o dé édAlyov, 6 adelmrns €F vas mpoordter’ ott yap tows Kai TodTO 

wo TH AnYouérvw 7 SAlyov' Midwve wev yap dAlyov, T@~ dé apxo- 

pévy Tav yupvaciwy mond. 

13. TO émoraty Kal ératovrr. The argument gains addi- 
tional point if it is noted that the word émicrdrns suggests érlora- 
pac and so leads up to ézatovrt: Socrates wishes to deduce from the 

example of training the general principle that only he who knows 
deserves to be regarded. The word éwicrdrys is sometimes used in 

the sense of a trainer: cf, Xen. Mem. III. 5. 18 év rots yuurixols ayaoe 

mweiOovra Tots €mioTarats (=paedotribis, as Schneider correctly 

explains it), and see also Rep. VII. 521 E cwuaros yap avéns kal POi- 

sews Emioratet (sc. yuuvaorixy). Plato repeatedly thinks of ézl- 
oraya. when he uses the words émordrys or émiorard: see for 

example Prot. 312 D foll. ef dé ris éxetvo Eporro’ 6 dé copiorhs Tav 

rt copay éori; Th dv amoxpwalueba air@; molas épyacias émiora- 

rns; Th dv elmcimev avrov elvai—y éertordryy Tov morfoa Setvdy 
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Aéyew ;—6 58 59 cogurris mepl rivos Sewdv movel A€yerw; 7 SHrov Gre 

mepl odrep kal éwiararac; cf. Crat. 414 E Tov copody émiotarny, 

and 390 B ap’ ov=x obros ds érlararo dv épyagcudvy KdddoTa €me- 
grareiv: Rep. IV. 443 E gopiay dé tiv éwiotrarodcay rary Ty 

mpdie éemcorhunv. I have no doubt that Socrates thought it a 

real confirmation of his view that knowledge should everywhere 
hold rule when he found that émierdrns and éricrauat seem to be 

connected, and I think Plato hints at this in such passages as Polit. 

311 C omérayv—dpxn Te Kai émiorary. ‘God and Nature do 
nothing in vain’; even the similarity of names is not without its 
significance: hence Plato wrote the Cratylus. A precisely similar 

phenomenon appears in the case of the word e8 mparrey. Just as 
here émirary forms the transition to ératovrt, so in Charm. 173 D 

ed av mpdrromey is the link between émriornudvws dv mpdrromev and 

evdarmovotuey (ErioTnudvws dv mpdrrovres eb av mpaTTotmer Kal 

evdatpovoimer): seealso172 A and Alcibiades I. 116 B and compare 

Aristotle Eth. Nic. I. tog8> 20 cuvgéer 5¢ T@ AdyyY Kal Td EF FHv Kal 

ed mparrecy Tov evdaiuova, So also in Phaed. 99 c déov (which 
has two meanings) forms the link between dya@év and guvdetv—xal 

ws ddnOGs ro-ayabdv Kal Séov Evydeiv nal Evvéyecv: where it 

should be noted that the omission of the article before déov (as here 
before ératovr:) favours my view. Similarly in Symp. 204 Cc, where 

Plato proves that 7d épwevov is kadév by means of the middle term 

épacrév (‘lovely’ as well as ‘ loved’): kal yap ore 7d Epacrov 7d 
T@ dvtt Kadév kT.: the entire passage from 203 A to 204 D is full of 

such double meanings and constructions. See also Symp. 196 C. 
This sort of chain-inference (incorrectly called Sorites) was after- 
wards very popular in the Stoic school: see Reid on Cic. Acad. Pr. 

49- 
I have insisted on this point partly because the editors have 

ignored it and partly on account of the light it throws on the 
meaning of the vision in 44B: Socrates was greatly influenced by 

similarity of name. 

It should be noted that éwatew is a favourite word of Plato’s, 

but less common in other authors, Protagoras used the word 

frequently : according to Kock on Arist. Nubes 650 it was probably 
an importation from the Ionian philosophical schools into the 

sophistic and philosophical circles of Athens. 

17. ¢lev was pronounced efév with intervocalic aspiration as in 
tads: the derivation is doubtful, but it can hardly come from ell: 
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see on Apol. 18. Possibly it is connected with efa: for as Timaeus 
S. V. says, it is not only ovyxard@eois T&v eipnucvwr, but also cuvagiy 

mpos T& wéANovTa: Whence Suidas explains it as=dye 67. Here for 

example it leads up to areOjoas dé xrh.: cf. Symp. 204 C elev 5%, 
w& &évn’ Kad@s yap Aéyets* (parenthetical) rorodtos wy o “Epws riva 

xpelay exe Tots dvOpwrrots ; 
18. tiv Sdtav Kal tods éralvous—rtods Tav todAcv Adyous: so 

all the best Mss. The difficulties felt with regard to the text arise 
from a misapprehension of the argument. Socrates is gradually 

passing from the illustration to the case which it was intended to 
illustrate. Hence at first when he is only elucidating the illustration 

he introduces more detail: supra 47 B PoBetoOat xpyn Tovs Woyous 

kal domdfecdar rods ématvovs: as the application draws near 
there is somewhat less detail (dtiudcas tiv SdEav cal rods éwai- 

vous): when we are on the verge of the application, there is only 

Tiunoas TOUS TSv Wod\AG@v Aoyous, because it is a Aoyos TH modAGy 

which all this was meant to illustrate, viz. that Crito and his friends 

and Socrates himself are cowards in leaving Socrates to die, Schanz 

brackets and Kral omits xal tovs éraivovs: the other editors rightly 

retain the words. Ziwsa in the Zeitschr. f. d. 6st. Gymn. 1879 p- 106 
reads dmeOjoas 5¢ Tw évt kal dtiudoas adrotd thy dogav Kal rods 

Woyous, Tyunoas dé Tods TWY TohAwWY EaivouS. 

22. wot relver: wot=els ti. Infra els rl TwY TOO dreOodvros is 

like 46 B Trav éuwv under ddAd\.w. 

25. ovKovv kal TaAAaA—ovTws: “verbo omisso, ut Lach. 1814 

ed ye vn THv Hpav—sri dp0ois rov wmarépa”, Wohlrab. 

26. Kal $y Kal is used to introduce a climax, or (as here) the 
crowning point of the reasoning—the application: see on Apol. 26 p. 

27- SuKkatwv kal asikwv: Cron draws attention to the chiastic 
arrangement : 

dixalwyN » aloxpmw\ payadav 
adikwy be eens _kaxwv (Dyer). 

31. paddov 4 Ebpravtas tods dAovs: supra 47 B Ma\Xov 7} 7 
évutrace Tols ddXos. 

32. €b pr) dkodovbrjcopev, StapIepodpev exetvo Kal AwByod- 
peOa. ef uy with fut. ind. is more vivid and impassioned than jy uy 

with aor. conj. AwBacOa is to add insult to injury. éxeivo is 
vous: cf. Rep. VII. 527 D—E év tovros Tots madnjuacw éxacrou 

Spyavov me Wuxns éxxabalperal re xal dvafwrupeirar adroXdv- 
uevov Kal TudAOvmeEvoy bTd THY GANwY ETLTNIEVUAT AY, KpEiT- 
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tov bv cwOnvat puplov. duparwov' wovy yap adT@ ddjnOera oparae 

(and truth is seen by vots, cf. Rep. vi. 508 C-—D and Symp. 

212 A). Observe that the doctrine of the duality of soul and 

body is implied throughout the whole of this passage: it is one of 

the most distinctive traits of Plato’s teaching, as it was of his master’s: 
see Phaed. 79 C, 82 £ (the soul investigates things by looking out of 

the prison-house of the body). To Plato the body is but the dpyavoy 
of the soul: Theaet. 184 .D dewvdv yap tov, & mat, el modal Teves ev 

hiv, wowep év Sovpelos temas, alcOnoes éyxddnvTat, d\AG pn els 

play twa lidar, etre Wuxny elre 6 re Set Kadeiv, mdvra Tatra EvvTelver, 

H Od TovTwv olov dpyavwy aicbavdueba doa aicOnrd: compare also 

Rep. v. 469 E, where those who wreak their vengeance on the dead 

bodies of their enemies are likened to hounds at rots AiOos ols av 

BdrnPaor xaXerralvover Tov BadovTos od~x amropevat. 

33. 6—dmdAAvTo: ‘which, we used to say, is improved by 
right, and disabled by wrong’ (Church): see last note. For this 

use of the imperfect cf. Rep. vi. 490A Hyetro & abr, el v@ Exers, 

mpotov pev ddydea xrA. Goodwin MT. 8. The use of 7v=‘is 

ex hypothest’ does not differ greatly from this. 

CHAPTER ‘VII. 

Here Socrates finally disposes of the first point raised by Crito, 
viz. that we should regard the opinions of the many, and proceeds 

to discuss the second (see above, 44 D)—that the many can take away 

our lives. 

2. rd tov vorwsSous. voowdes is not here=‘diseased’, but 

‘causing disease’, ‘unwholesome’, )( vyceuvov: so in Theaet. 171 E 

Ta Uyterva Kal vocwdy. 

3. tmeOdpevor py TH Tov éraidvrav Sdn. Note the position 
of 4: Plato has arranged his words so as to express the double 

meaning of wh meiObuevoe TH Tay éraibyrwy SdEy, and meOduevoe TH 

Tov ph KTX., for the text at once suggests dA\Xa Tq TOV wh ératbvrwr. 

Compare Legg. II. 671 D vigovtas r&v wh vnddvrwy orparnyous, 

av 59 xwpls uéOn StaudxecOar Sewdrepov 7H modeutors evar wy mera 

apxXovTwy d0opvBwy sc. adda pera dpxdvTwv ynpivrwv. Hirschig 
foolishly corrupts the text to wecouevac TH TOv wp erraibyrwv SdEy. 

6. Toto TO caya. Toro is of course in the predicate: Wohl- 47 E 
rab is wrong in reading rodro cwua with Buttmann; for dua without 
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the article is ‘body’ generally, i.e. ‘matter’, not ‘the body’: cf. 
Symp. 211 A 00d abd gavracOjoerae ait@ 7d Kahdv oloy mpdowmrov 
Tt ovde xeElpes OVSE GdrO OVSeY Gv g Wma (i.e. body, matter) weréxe. 

8. perd poxOnpov. The preposition werd is far more frequent 
than ctv in Plato, as in Attic Greek generally (except Xenophon): 
giv denotes a much closer connection. sox@npds like mrovnpds meant 

originally ‘afflicted’ (as here), then ‘depraved’, ‘corrupt’, for rotos 
yap voos éotly émixOovluw dvOpirwv olov ém’ juap dyno. warnp 

dvépwv te Pew te (Hom. Od. XvIII. 136—137). So also Ar. Av. 
493 XAatvay yap amddeo” 6 moxOypds Ppvyiwy éplwy dia Todrov: 
compare (for wovnpds) Solon Frag. 14 ovdé udxaps ovdels rédNeTat Bporos, 
adA\a wovnpol mavres, and Hesiod Frag. gs. 1 (ed. Gottling) rovy- 
porarov xal dpiorov (of Heracles). It is we and not the Greeks 
who by suffering are made strong. Cf. Simonides Frag. 5. 1o—13 

ed. Bergk. 

10. ovSapws. Plato held that it is better to die than to suffer 
incurable Gisease: Gorg. 512 A—a passage which is parallel to this 

both in respect of the illustration and the application—ei pév tis 
meydAors kal avidrows voojmact KaTa TO THUA TUVEXSuEVoS “uy aTreTViyn, 

ovTos pev GOALOs oT St ovK améPave KTrA.: where see Thompson on 

the ‘‘meditative skipper”. The whole subject is discussed in Rep. 
III. 405 foll. The presence of too many doctors, says Plato, proves 

that a city is physically unsound just as a plethora of d:cacral proves 

that it is unsound morally: ibid. 410 A it is prescribed that doctors 

in the ideal state shall only endeavour to cure rods mév evpvels Ta 

owpara Kal Tas Wuxds—rovs 6 uy, Goor mevy KaTa cwua ToLovrat, 

amodvyaKkery édoovel, Tovs 6€ Kata THv Wuxy Kakodveis Kal 
dvidrous avTol amroxrevovcty. This is declared to be the most 

merciful way of treating the patients themselves and the best thing 

for the State. Herodicus is censured as paxpdyv—rov Odvaroy avira 
mo.noas (406 B), because he prolonged his life by a course of 

medical treatment: the right view is that ovdevt cxodyn did Biou 
Kdpvew larpevopévy (ib. 406 c). 

11. GAAG per’ éxelvov dp’ tpiv KrA. So I read with the Bod- 
leian: the editors mostly follow less good Mss and read a\\’—épa. 

The ada introduces a fresh point in the argument: cf. Apol. 37 ¢ 
GAAG XpnudTwr, Kal SedéoOar Ews dv éxriow; For the collocation 

adn’ dpa (dpa in this connection generally invites the answer ‘no’) 
compare Lysis 208 D aAN dpa éreday olxade €XOyns rapa rHv wnrépa, 

éxelvy oe €% mocely 8 Te dv Bothy xrd.; Euthyd. 292 C ddd’ dpa. 
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mdvras Kal wavra dyabovs;—ovx oluae &ywye, & Ldxpares. Here 

dpa is separated from adda in order to let the full stress of the 
sentence-accent fall on per’ éxeivou, which introduces the application. 

12. @ Td GSuKov piv AwParar. Elsewhere Plato uses the ac- 
cusative after \wBic0ac: the dative is here preferred in order to 
avoid the appearance of ambiguity. Ar. Eq. 1408 tv’ téwow adrov 

ols €XwBGO’ of EEvox. The verb of kindred meaning AvuaiverPar— 

not found in Plato—may also be construed with a dative as well as 

with an accusative. 

13. % Pavddrepov ryovpe0a KTA. Compare Xen. Mem. Iv. 3. 

14 GANG pi Kal avOpwrov ye Pux7 7 elrep Te Kal édXO TOY avOpwrivew 

Tod Oelov meréxet xrd. and Prot. 313 A 6 6é wepi rrelovos Tob 
THMATOS HYEL, THY PUXHY, kal év @ Tart’ éoTl TA CU] EV 7 KaKwS 

TpaTrew, XpnoTov 7 movnpov ‘yevouévov kTA. Socrates never wearied 

of asserting the dignity of the soul. 

14. ep 6 Te dSuxla KTA. In Rep. x. 609 B injustice is de- 
scribed as a disease of the soul: ri odv; jv & éyd: puxn apa ov« 

éotw 6 roel auTyy Kaxnyv; Kal para, py, a viv 57 Sipnuev wavra, 

aduxia re kal dkoXacla kal detdia cal auadla. 

19. OUK dpa—tmdvu piv otta: olrw goes with ravuv. I think 
this more probable than to take ov mdvu together: rdvv seems too 
emphatic to admit of this interpretation. 

20. GAN 6 tt 6 ératwv. The Bodleian has 671, which may be 
right, as the Greeks probably considered 6 7 and dre to be the 
same word (=quod): see my Apology p. 123. 

22. @mpwtov pév instead of being followed by efra or ére:ra (dé) 

corresponds to a\\d wév 67 in line 25 below: the second argument 

of Crito is quoted as an objection to Socrates’ refutation of the first: 
see on mp@rov pév in 46 C. 

elonyet, elonyovpevos. The word elonyetoOar (auctor esse) 
means to introduce a subject or a proposal in a formal way: see 

Thue. Iv. 76. 2 Irowddépov—éonyouuévou rade avrois mapecxeva- 

o0y, and Pl. Symp. 176 E 7d peta ToOTO elonyodpmat Ti pev dpre 

elcehOoidcav avdrnrplia xalpew édv xrX. Perhaps Plato chooses the 

word in order to suggest that Crito as it were elojjye Sixny kara Tov 

vépwv—the Laws being on their defence: see Introd. pp. vii—xi. 

25: @AAd pv Sy: here begins Socrates’ reply to the second 
point raised by Crito: see above 44 D. pév 6y= ‘for that matter’, 

‘as to that’: cf. Gorg. 471 A elrep ye, © pide, ddtkos. adda mev SH 
THs oUK GiKos; 492 E GAL wey 57 Kal ws ye od Néyers Sewos 6 Blos: 

48 A 
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Rep. III. 406 Akal wév 54—dTomdy ye To r&pua obrws exovre: ibid. 
III. 409 B. 

26. dtmoktivvivat is preferred by Pilato to droxrelvew. 
48 B27. 8tjAa 81 Kal tadta KTA. =‘of course, that is also evident: 

yes, Socrates, he will say so’. If the text is right, I think 67\a 67 

kal radra is an aside: the answer to Socrates’ remark is contained 
in galn yap av. Crito (who is not yet convinced by Socrates’ rea- 

». soning) first declares that the power of the many to put one to 

death (ratra) is as obvious as the necessity of regarding what they 
think of one (xaé): he then assents to Socrates’ remark. See above 

44 D ara 6¢ 59a Ta TaporTa vuvl, ore olol 7 elaly of modrol 

KTX. 

With Cron and Kral I have retained the vulgate, because I 
think it presents the fewest difficulties. Wohlrab gives d7\a 67 Kal 

tradra to Socrates, gain ydp av, & Xwkpares to Crito, and ad7yO7 

Aéyers to Socrates: Schanz brackets gain yap dv, and gives both 

dfda 69 kal radra and adnO7 Aéyets to Crito: Gobel prints *‘ d7Aa 

dn kal ratdra”’, pain yap dv & Duwxpares. Zw. adnOF réyes. I 

think the text is probably right as it stands: but if not, I should 

transpose and read daly ydp dy dja 57 Kal radra, & Luxpares, 
taking 67a 5) as an adverb as it is in the MSs (5y\ad7). 

29. @ Oavpdore: see on & daudue Dwxpares in 44 B. 
ovtés Te: Te corresponds to kal in kal révde av oxore line 31. 

There is virtually an anacoluthon, since ovrés Te 6 Adyos—Boxe? 

leads us to expect kal d5€ ad 6 ddyos (sc. Soxe? Ere Gpmoros efvat), re 

ov 70 (nv xr\.: but whether the second principle is still binding or 
not, has not yet been decided: whence kal rovde at oxomet Tr. 

30. Spotos elvat kal mpdtepov: the MSS read 7q@ Kal mporepor: 
but as 7@ mpdrepov for T@ mporépwy or TH mpdtepor elpnucvy is, to say 

the least of it, unusual, and the xal is awkward, I follow Wex, 

Madvig and recent editors (except Gobel) in reading kal wporepor. 
duotos Kal mporepov=similis quam antea: see above 46 B oxeddv 

Tt duotor paivovrat mor Kal Tovs avTods mpecBedw Kal TUG, ovoTeEp Kal 

7 pOTepov. 

32. ov TO {Hv Tepl wAclrTOV ToLnTéov, GAAG 7d €3 LAY. Socrates 
held this view during the trial; see Apol. 28B and ch, XXIII. Com- 
pare Gorg. 512 E “wh yap Tovro wév, 7d Siv dadaov by xpovor, Tdv ye ws 

ddnOus dvdpa éaréov éorl cal od diropuxyréoy, ddAd—oKemTéov tly’ 
dv rpbmov Todroy dy méAXEL Xpbvov Biwovac ws dprora Big. 

35. TO 8 ei—rattév éoriv: Cron remarks that this clause is 
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necessary because J {jv has a double meaning (see above on 47B 

7G émitdty kal ématovr.); it is necessary also to identify ed with 
dixalws because the next chapter opens with the question mérepov 

Sixacov éue evOdvde weipacba éfévar, 

It should be noted that ravrév rocodrov rovobrov TytKoUTov are 

regular in Plato, not ravré and the like: see on Apol, 24. Schanz 

now thinks it probable that Plato always used the forms in -y; see 

his Preface to the Laws p. vi. 

CHAPTER IX. 

This and the following chapter make a kind of interlude. Socrates 
has now reached his principle or Aéyos, viz. dre ob 7d SHv mepl 
mdelorouv montéov, ddAd Td Sexalws (fv. Before introducing the 

Laws to prove that if Socrates made his escape he would violate this 

principle, Socrates pauses to emphasize the full force and meaning 

of this Aeyos, and the irrelevancy of every other. Throughout this 

and the following chapters it must be borne in mind that Socrates 
identified ro Sixacov with 76 voyrpov: see Introd. p. xiii. 

I. é& Tov dpodoyoupévwy: the present as in dep héyw and the 
like (Graser quoted by Wohlrab), See above on omep Aéyw in 45 B. 
rovro refers forward to morepov Oikaov KTH. 

2. ‘qjortepov Slkatoy kT. dikacov is ‘right’: see on 45 C above, 
Crito had put the question on the same grounds in the passage re- 

ferred to ére 6€—ovdé Slxacrov poe Soxels émcxerpetv mpayua. agrévac 

is not ‘to permit’ (ég¢iéva), but ‘to let go free’, as in Apol. 29C 

aglewér ce. 

4. %} ov S{katov: more emphatic and clear than 7 od: so in B 48 C 

above pérer 7 ov pévet. 

6. ds 8 ob éyets Tds oKépers: viz. in 45A—46A. The relative 
clause is placed first so as to let emphasis be thrown on od )( éyw#: 
ai dé oxéwWers ds od. Aéyets would be much less pointed. Cron remarks 

that when the antecedent is adopted into the relative clause, the 
article is more usually omitted, as in ovs 7 modus voulfer Oeods ov 
voulfwv. Tr. ‘as for the considerations you mention, about’ etc. 

8. as GAnOds: see on 46D above. 
9: oképpara i. oxéupuara is of course in the predicate, The 

antecedent to Tatra is not cxépers but dvalucews xpnudtwv Kal doéns 
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kal maliwy rpopis. On py @ (=nescio an sit) see Goodwin MT. 83: 

probably some word expressing fear or apprehension ought to be 
understood: see on Apol. 39 A s47) ot TovT’ 7 xaNeror. 

Tov padlws amoxtivvivtwy KTA. Gorg. 521 C (quoted above on 
44D) avonros dpa eiul, & Kaddixdes, @s adnOds, ef un oloua év ride 
TH woder SvTivoov dv & Te THXOL TOUTO Wabetv. Weare of course 
not justified in seeing here an allusion to the alleged remorse of the 
Athenians after Socrates’ death: the tradition about their repentance 
is late and untrustworthy: see Grote, Vol. VIII. p. 302. For dv 

with the participle in apodosis cf. Legg. VI. 781 A mov dmetvov av 

Exovra, el vouwv érvxev: Goodwin MT. 114. The word dvaBud- 

oxeo Oa: more often means ‘to come to life again’: for the causative 

sense cf. Phaed. 89 B édvmep ye—p7 SuvdmeOa atv avaBiwoa- 

oOat. 

10. ovdevt Eby vo. Wohlrab compares Ar. Nub. 580 jv yap 7 
ris 050s undevl Edy vg. Plato occasionally uses &yv in such ad- 

verbial phrases, e.g. Ev roAA@ OopiBw Rep. VI. 492 B: otherwise it 

generally occurs in religious uses like Legg. 111. 682 A Uv riot Xapice 

xat Movcais, or where the connection is a very close one, as in Legg. 

Ill. 678 c édy rails Téxvats ws Eros eiweiy mavTa cxedov drokwrea ; Gorg. 

313 A Evy Tols PiATaras H alpeots Huiv ora Tavrys THs Suvduews THs 

év r7 oder: see also note on werd in 47 E. 
TOUTwV TOV TOMY: odros like the Latin iste expresses contempt. 

Note in the next sentence the emphatic place assigned to juiv )( rots 
wo\ ots. 

11. 6 Adyos otTws alpet =‘ ratio ita evincit’ (Cron) is a frequent 
phrase in Plato: see Parm, 141 D ws ye o Advyos aipet. Sometimes 

the object is expressed as in Rep. X. 607 B 6 yap Aoyos Huds jpee. 

Near akin is the use of aipety =‘ to secure a conviction’, as in Apol. 

28 rovr’ éorw 6 éue aiphoer, édvrep aipy, where see note. 
12. vov Sy. See on 46D above. 
14. Kal xdptras: the plural is preferred to the singular, not 

only because Socrates is speaking for Crito as well as for himself, 

but because it balances the plural xpjuara more neatly. It is hardly 

necessary to supply e/édres from redodvres: Teeiv Xdpw (xdptras) is 

to ‘ pay a debt of gratitude’. 
15. édyovrés Te Kal eEayopevor: eidywy re Kal éfaryouevos would 

be more logical and less grammatical. 
Ty GAnbelg: see on ws adnOds 46 D. 
17. pry ov Séq brodoylleor dar: for the syntax compare note on 
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wh ds anOds—7 in 48c. dtrodroylferPa is ‘to entertain a reflection 
pointing to the opposite line of conduct from that which we are, 
or ought to be, pursuing’: see on Apol. 28 B. We have the same 

sentiment and the same mode of expression in Apol. 28 D de?—pé- 

vovra xwouvevev, undév broroytfouevov unre Odvaror pire 

GAXo wndév pd Tov alcxpov. wapapévoyras differs from uévoyras as 
“staying here’ from ‘standing fast’ or ‘ holding our ground’. 

Ig. ovtTe GAO Stiodv wdcxXeEW mpd TOU ddiketv: so the Mss. 
Schanz reads ovr’ ei after Forster. ef de? is to be supplied from the 

preceding clause. 

20. Kah@s—Aéyerv—opa 8% ri Spapev: it is time for deeds, 
not words: supra 46A adda Bovdredov, uaddov 5é ode BovrceKer Oat 

ért wpa, GAMA BeBovrcicOar. SpGuev is the deliberative conjunc- 
‘tive. 

24. wavoa. In Attic ‘stop!’ is rafca or rate (not mavou, 
though in Homer zaveo is found). aie is the only form of this 

word used intransitively in good writers: the plural is mavec@e and 

mavoacbe: see Cobet V. L. pp. 264, 367, and Rutherford on Babrius 

28. 8. 

26. metoal oe, dGAAa pal Gkovtos taita mpdrrev. The ms 
reading metcal ce Tatra mpdrrew, ddA wh akovTos cannot be right: 

for apart from the awkwardness of @\NG wh dxovTos, Tatra mpdrrew 

could only mean ‘to let me remain and die’: an impossible meaning, 

since it leaves tafra without an antecedent, Socrates as yet pro- 
fessing not to have made up his mind but to be willing to follow éry 

av 6 Néyos dyn: see line 22 cxomGpuev, & dyabé, xowy xTr. I follow 

Meiser (Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. 1874, p. 40) in transposing raira mpdrrew 
and d\\d pi) dKkovros (sc..c06): tara mpdrrew (=‘to do what I do’, 
‘to act herein’) depends on zrepi roAX\ov wovofuar, and is coordinate 

with and not subordinate to me?oa, which is used absolutely. 

Translate: ‘for I think it important to persuade you, and not to 

act in this without your consent’. Cron, Schanz and Kral retain 

the Ms order, changing metoac to weloas, with Buttmann, Hermann 

and Madvig: Wohlrab alone among recent editors retains the MS 

reading. By Wex (Fleckeisen’s Jahrb. for 1856, p. 669) metcat is re- 

jected as ‘tein erklarendes Glossem zu dem falsch verstandenem 

mpatrev. Platon also schrieb ws éy@—zoiual oe Tadra mpdrrew, 

GAA wi Gkovros sc. mparre’’. Gobel discusses the passage at length 
in his Fulda program 1882 p. 10 foll., and claims to have solved all 
difficulties by the change of wetoat to rafca:: but in reality this is 

48 E 
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only mending one fault by two others, for (a) radca: would inevitably 
lead to dkovra: (6) d\Aa& wy is not ‘aber nicht’, but ‘nicht’; i.e. it 

must introduce not a mere qualification, but a direct antithesis to 

some word in the preceding clause: and me?oas (or meioas) is exactly 

such a word. The choice clearly lies between Meiser’s view and 

that of Cron: I prefer the former, because (a) even if weicas were 
right I think Plato would either have written wept wod\od roroduat 
meloas oe, G\AG ph aKovTos, Tadra mpdrrew, or (less likely) sept 
mWoAX0D wowoduat Tadra mpdrrew meloas oe, d\AG wh dkovros, and 

(4) because in raira mpdrrew=‘do what I am doing’, ‘act in this 

matter’, the force of radrta seems to me more obscure if it follows 

ge than if it follows dkovTos. 
27. Spa—tiy dpxnv édvKtTrX. For dpa followed ‘by édv compare 

(with Wohlrab) Rep. Iv. 432C 6pa odv kal mpoOuuod Karidety édv 
mws Tporepos éuod loys kal éuol ppdoys. édv is not here=‘ whether’ 

(a meaning it never bears), but ‘si forte’, ‘in case’: in such expres- 
sions there is no real ellipse of the apodosis: see Monro’s Homeric 
Grammar, p. 212. 

tiv apxryv is ‘the outset’, ‘the start’: from its use in such 
examples as the present it came to mean ‘principle’, as so often 
in Aristotle. : 

49 A 29 q adv padtora oly, i.e. in the way to which your opinion 
most inclines: 7 is adverbial and goes with oly, as in oleoOat ravry : 

éxew is not to be understood, 

CHAPTER X. 

In this chapter Crito is made to admit (a) that it is wrong to 
requite wrong with wrong or evil with evil, and (4) that it is our 

duty to carry out in practice that which we have in theory admitted 
to be right. Introduction p. xii. 

I. ovdevt tpdr@—dadixynréov elvar. For the syntax compare 
Gorg. 507 D Tov BovAduEevov—evdaivova elvat cwdpocbynv pmév 

Suewktéov kal doxyntéov xrd., and for the sentiment itself Apol. 

37 B memerouévos On éym pndéva ddixeiv woddod déw évaurdv ye dOtK7}- 

gew: Gorg. 469 B péyeorov Tov Kaka tvyxdve dv 7d ddixeiv: and 

Rep. I. 335 D. 

2. a Tii—rivi & of: 7ls,is here accented because it is em- 
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phatic: see on Apol. 26c (elvae rivads Oeovs), where I refer to 
Theaetetus 147 B Tevds yap émiorhunv dmoxplverat od Tor’ épw- 

TnOels. 

3. 1 ovSapas Td ye dd:ketv: note the force of ye: 7 ye ddtxely 

nearly =70 ddcxeiv dre adtxov dv: cf. infra 49 B, line 14. 
4+ @S TWoAAGKLS—opodoyyOn. It has been doubted by Zeller 

and others whether the doctrine here maintained was ever held by 

the historical Socrates: but I have no doubt that it was. In harmony 

with his egoistic principles, Socrates denied that it is ever right to 

wrong another, because wrongdoing has an injurious influence on 
one’s own soul: see Introd. p. xii. 

5. wacat. In the MSS 6zep cal dpre édéyero is written before 
4} mica: but as there is nothing to which the words can be referred, 

I agree with recent editors in omitting them. The alternative 

(Meiser) is to write dzep kal dpre é\éyero after # and take the words 

as an allusion to 46D viv 6é karddnXos dpa éyévero, Tt dddws [Evexa 

Abyou] édéyero, Hv 5é madid Kal prvapla ws addnPas. 

7. ékkexupévart. The metaphor (as Gobel remarks) is probably 
from losing or throwing goods overboard at sea: cf. Rep. VIII. 553 B 

mralcavTa.womep mpos épuare TH woder Kal ExxéavTa Ta TE adToD Kal 

éautév. So in Aesch. Pers. 826 mudé tis—dABov éExxén péyar: 

compare 46B above rods 5é Adyous ovs év TH Eumpocbev edeyov, ov 

Ovvaya viv éExBadetv. 

8. mddat—dpa. mddac goes with éAddouer—diapepovres: dpa 

as usual expresses surprise: see on Apol. 34 C éyw dé oddév apa 

TOUTWY TOLNTW 3 F 

TyArtkolde. After ry\cKolde the Mss read yépovres dvdpes: I think 

with Cron and Schanz that yéporres is a gloss on rnXuxolée, Fischer 

and Wohlrab defend the word on the ground that yépovres dvdpes 

makes a good antithesis to matéwy : but the phrase yépovres dvdpes 

is a trifle awkward, and dvdpes alone seems to me more forcible as 

the opposite of raldwv. 

9. omovdy is emphatic, nearly=omovip d\N’ od mardig (sug- 
gested by waldwy in the next line). 

10. maldSev ovStv Siadépovtes is almost a proverbial phrase, as 
Wohlrab remarks: compare Theaet. 177 B 7 pyTropixh éxelvn Tws 

amouapaiverat, Wore wmaldwy undev doxe Siadépecv: Prot. 342 E 

wore palverOat Tov mpocdiareyouevoy wardds wndev BerATlw. Here 

and indeed generally dcapépery means ‘to be better than’ and not 

simply ‘to differ’. 

Bs 6 

49 B 
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It. mwavrds paddov= ‘assuredly’ (i.e. more than anything) is 
frequent in Plato, e.g. Prot. 344 B mwavrds ma&)dXov eheyxés 

éoTt. 

12. etre hacly of modAol etre pj. For the form of the sentence 
compare Apol. 27 C eir’ ody cava elre madad, ddN’ ody Sarpduid ye 

voulf# kata Tov cov déyov. Asyndeton is regular in this kind of 

explanatory clause: see on Apol. 22 A. I have printed a colon 
before eire gaciv, cf. Apol. 1.c. Suws in line 14 thus becomes more 
easy and natural. 

13. ere kal=‘or if you like’: soin Apol. 27 E domep av et Tis 
immwy pev watdas tyoiTo 7 Kal bvwr. 

14. 76 ye adukciv: see on 49 A, line 3. 
Kal Kaxov kal aioxpdv. In Gorg. 474 C foll. it is shewn that 

“dduxety is both kdxov and aloxiov than ddiceto@ar. Note the sym- 

metry throughout this speech of Socrates: it begins with ovdevi 

tpomqm and ends with zav7i tpdrw: and the two alternatives are 

presented in such a way that the one which finally prevails is placed 
both first and last: the order is a.b.a.b.a. 

19: ov8t ddixotpevov dpa dvrasixety: dpa is of course ‘there- 
fore’: for ddtxko¥pevov dvradixety is ddtxeiv ws. Socrates does not 

in this assume that he has been wronged by the /aws: only by men: 

see on 54. 
ws of 4oNAol oloyrar. The ordinary Greek view is well summed 

up in the prayer of Solon (Frag. 13. 4—5) elvac dé yAuxdv woe diros, 
ExOpotar 6é mixpdv, Toto. ev aldotov, Toto. dé Sewdy idetv. Just so 

Medea in Euripides (807—810) pndels we patrAnv Kdoberh vomgérw 
pnd hovxalay, d\Ad Oarépov Tpbmov, Bapetav ExOpots kal Pidor- 

ov evpevh’® Tov yap ToovTwy evkre€cTaTOos Blos. Socrates himself 

declares that this was the prevailing morality in Greece: Mem. II. 3. 

14 kal why wrelatov ye Soxe? dvip éxalvov agvos eivat, os dv POdvy Tovs 

ev modeulous Kak@s Troav, Tods dé didous evepyeray: but everything 

is against the supposition that this view commended itself to him, 
and even Pittacus, if we may trust Diogenes Laertius (I. 4. 78), had 

already declared against it in the memorable words ¢iAov wh Aéyew 

kaxas, GANG pnde ExOpdv. See Introd. p. xii. 

49C 22. tt 8& &4;=‘once more > introduces a new departure: with 

vt 5€; (infra line 24) the departure is less new: from déiKet to 

kaxoupyew thé transition is greater than from kaxoupyeiy to dvrixa- 

Kovpyelv. 

23. o¥ Set Syrov: contrast this with od @alverau in 21: here at 
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least Crito can answer without hesitation, for xaxoupyely suggests 
the idea of a criminal or malefactor: see L. and S. s. v. 

27. Td yap Tov Kakas tovety KTA. In Rep. I. 335 B foll. 
ddixeiv is identified with xaxods moty rather than Kaxds moelv 

through the middle term BAdrrew. 
30. KaKOS ToLlety—trdoyy dm’ avTay is circumlocutory for dv7i+ 

kaxoupyetv. For 00d’ dv ériody réoxy=ne tum quidem si quidvis 
patiatur, compare Rep. VII. §22 Eel kal drcody médrer ra fewv ératew: 

Polit. 297 B ovk dv rAHO0s 05’ WyTLvwvodv. The subject to rdoxy 

is understood from the unexpressed subject to dvradixeiv and kaxds. 
movetv : see note on Apol. 29 A doxety yap elddvar éotlv a obk older. 

32. Kaloportoyav: the xard points to the gradual piecemeal 
character of the admissions: cf. Gorg. 499 B mdAaz Toi cou dxpoSuat 
KadomordoyGy, évOuuotmuevos bre xdv malfwv. tis cor évdg dridy, 

rovTou dopevos éxer womep TA petpdxia: see also Rep. vi. 487 B—C 

where it is said that Socrates leads one on little by little till lo! 

when at the end all the little admissions are added up uéya 7d 

opddpua Kal évaytlov Tots mpwrots. 

33. ol8a yap ott dAlyous truol—8dEe. This confession that his 
doctrines are for the few and not for the many is more in the vein of 
Plato than of Socrates. It is possible that Socrates may have been 
led to hold this language by his condemnation on an unjust charge: 

but while actively engaged on his mission he was as far as possible 

from despairing, as is clear from Xen. Mem. 111. 5. See Intros 
duction p. xv. 

34. ols odv—rtodTots ovK ~ort Koy BovArj. Compare Apol. 

3 E—32 A and Phaed. 82 D Tovros pév draciw-——éxeivot ols Te wédeu 

Ths €avTav Wux7js—xalpew elrdvres od kara Tad’T& TopevorvTat adrots 

ws ovK eiddcw bry epxovra: ibid. 64 B—C elmwuev—mpos judas 

avrovs, xalpew elrdvres éxelvors (Sc. Tots modXols). 

49 D 

36. aaAArjAwv katadpovety: the many laugh at the philosopher - 
(Rep. VII. 517 A), and if the philosopher laughs at them, #rrov dy 
karayéAacros 6 yédws atT@ etn 7 6 wl TH dvwOev Ex Gatos joven (sc. 

yux7): Rep. vil. 518 B. . 

38. Kotvwveis is used with reference to cory} BovdAy in 38: so 

infra in 42. évred@ev in the same line=é« rovrov Tod Adyou and 
is explained by ws ovdérore xrd.: compare (with Jacobs) Prot. 
324 A év0a Oh was mayti Ovpodrat Kal vovOeret, SHrov bre ws EE 

emiperelas kal uabjoews KTNTHS ovons. 

40. ovTEe TOD dyradiKkety. After these words we might expect 

6—2 
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obre Tod Kaxoupyeiv, but as Gobel points out ddcxet has already been 
identified with xaxoupyetv (in C above, line 27): and besides it is on 

the injustice of 7d dvrtxaxoupyety rather than of 7d Kaxoupyety that 

the rest of the dialogue turns. 

42. THS Apxiqs: said with reference to dpxwueOa in 28: see 
note on 48 E above. 

44. TO peta TovTO= ‘my next point’: see on Apol. 39 B. 
48. paddov 8’ épwata@=vel potius interrogo: Socrates said his 

say by questions oftener than by answers: see Apol. 33 B. For 
Madov 5€ see above on 46 A. 

50. é&amarytéov: to believe a theory and yet not carry it into 
practice is a living lie: to Socrates this seemed not only wrong, but 

impossible, since knowledge is virtue and ovdels éxav auaprdver: see 

Introd. to Apol. p. xi. 

CHAPTER 2. 

With this chapter the third division of the dialogue begins. 
Crito has now admitted the major premise which is to determine 
the action of Socrates, viz. that under no circumstances is it right to 
do wrong or requite wrong with wrong or evil with evil. The 

minor premise is still wanting, and to establish this Socrates intro- 

duces the Laws of Athens, who endeavour to prove that if he com- 

plied with Crito’s invitation, Socrates would be guilty of wrong- 

doing, and retaliation in wrong-doing. In this chapter they urge 

that escape would be wrong because it would mean the entire 
negation of the State and civic life. See Introduction pp. x—xiv. 

I. &« TovTwv=‘in the light of this’, ‘starting from these pre- 
mises’: so in 48 B éx T&v 6uodoyoupnévav. 

4. ots dporoyryoapev Stkalors otoww=Tolros ad wuooyhoaper 

Sixaca SvTa with a reference to 49 E wéTepov d dv Tis OmodoyHoy 
a 

Tw Oixata dvTa monréov 4 éEatarnréov ; Stkava dvra is attracted 

to ols=rovras &: for a similar case see Apol. 37 B dvi rovrouv 5} 
éxwuat (MSS €X\wpar) wy ed 015’ Ste KaxGv bvTw i.e. ToUTWY a ed 

ot0’ bre Kaka évra. 

6. otK exw—ov yap évvo®: the words are full of pathos: 
Crito sees but too clearly what the conclusion will be. 

8. GAN @Se oxoma: Gde and not ée is the reading of B. It 
is characteristic of Socrates to let the Laws speak for themselves : 
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like Plato he was nothing if not clear and emphatic. For a similar 
example see Theaet. 166 A foll. I think too that Plato wished to 
save Socrates from the charge of selfishness and lack of feeling, 
when his friends were so deeply moved, and hence the fatal 

argument comes not from his mouth but from the Laws. 

péd\Aovew rptv: the dative depends on émordyres: Cron com- 

pares Symp. 192 D ei adrots—émiotas 6° Hpaoros—épuro. 
9. tO’ Grws Set dvopdcoat totro. drodidpdcxew suggests a 

runaway slave or a deserter, and these words are added to spare 
Crito’s feelings, ‘‘mitigandae orationis causa” (Stallbaum). For 
the Greek Stallbaum compares Legg. I. 633 A mepl t&v Tis adAns 

dperfjs elre pepav elre Grr’ avTa Karely xpewy dor. . 

10. €AOdvres—powTo: cf. Rep. VII. 538 D drav—éXO dy epw- 

rua épynrat, ri éore Td Kadév. The synonym 7d xowdy Tis médews 

is added with a view to ry médw (line 15) and 7 wéXs (22) after- 

wards. The editors refer to Prot. 319 D TO kotvov THs TérAEwS 

otrws éxee and Cic. Verr. II. 2. 114 a communi Siciliae. It is 

possible that Cicero had the whole passage in view when he wrote 
(Cat. 1. 17) Quae (sc. patria) tecum Catilina sic agit et quodam 
modo tacita loquitur. 

II. é€mordvres is regularly used of a vision ‘standing over’ 
one: see Symp. 192 D (quoted on line 8 above). -The word occurs 
naturally to Socrates, who had a devout belief in visions: see on 

qv dé 6n rh 7d €virvov in 44.A. Lucr. III. 959 et necopinanti mors 

ad caput adstitit. 

12. GAAo tt H=aliudne quid quam? i.e. nonne? see on Apol. 
24. C: dAdo 7 alone can bear the same meaning. With @ émxeipeis 

contrast 45 C émtxepeiy mpayua: the influence of the preceding 

épyy causes @ to be preferred to the more usual 6. 

13. TOUS TE VOpOUS HAS dtokgoat: yuds is emphatic, almost 
deictic: the voice should pause before and afterit. The laws and 

constitution of Athens are arraigned before Socrates: whence dzo- 

Aéoat ‘to kill’, ‘destroy’, viz. by giving an adverse verdict. So 

in Legg. Ix. 857 A, where the metaphor is still kept up: rpodéry 
kal LepootdAw kal T@ Tovs THS TWOAEWS vomous Big amro\bvTi— 

the parricide, as it were, of his country’s laws. See Introduction 
pp. vii—viii. 

7d odv pépos: ‘as far as lies with you’: soin 45 Dabove. In 
i) Soke? cou oidv re it is better to regard doxe? oot as parenthetical 
(‘think you’) and understand éoriv with ofév re than to understand 

- 

501 
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elvar after Soxe?: cf. Phaed. 108 D 6 Blos wot SoKxet—ovx éfapKe : 
see on 43 D above. 

14. éxelvyv thy mod elvat: Buttmann reads wéduw wodw elvac: 
but efvar here= ‘exist’ )( dvarerpapOac: it is not the copula. 

16. 8lkavis here ‘judgments’, ‘decisions’ not ‘lawsuits’: this 
use is frequent in Homer, but rare in Attic. yevdmevar=dixa- 

oGetoat as in line 20. 

17. Gkupot is opposed to xUpiar: see line 21, 

19g. GAAws te kal pritwp: the imagery of a trial is still kept 
up: see Introduction p. vil. 

20. dtroAupévov: see note on line 13 above. Cron remarks 
that throughout all this passage there is an allusion to the custom 

of appointing ouvijyopa or advocates to defend any law which it 

was proposed to repeal. 
21. tt introduces the direct quotation as in Apol. 21 C 

dmropavav TO xXpyou@ OTe ovToal éuod copawrepds éort, od S eue 

épynoba: infr. 50 C. 

50 C 22. 8lke ydp: the force of ydp is clear (‘Yes, I do mean to 
wrong the laws) for’ etc. Instead of dikes Heindorf requires 
ddicet: the present of this verb is frequently used of an injury 
committed in the past because the injury is supposed to continue 
till it is atoned for. But Socrates speaks as one who has outlived 

the sense of injury: the imperfect 4élxe: is thus in keeping with the 

spirit of his motto év edpnuig xph Tedevradv (Phaed. 117 E). 

23.  &kpwvev: the Aorist, not the imperfect, in spite of 7dlxe:. 

CHAPTER XII. 

The Laws proceed to argue that Socrates is their child and 
slave, bound to render them all the obedience due to parents and 

masters, or rather more, because one’s fatherland should be more 

to one than parents. 

2. kal tavta= ‘this too’, viz. the reservation that you were to 
question our decrees, and disobey them if they seemed to you wrong. 

The antecedent to raira is implied in the words 7dlxer yap—é€xpivev 

(50C). The suggestion of Keck to read ratrd for raira obscures the 
connection and leaves xaé unexplained: the meaning of xa is fixed 

by the following line: 4 éupuévew—éixdfy, ie. Sor to abide by the 
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decisions delivered by the State’, sc. without amy clause of re- 

servation. 
3. Tats Slkas: Sikac=‘decisions’, ‘judgments’, as in 50 B, 

line 16. 
4. avrdv Savpdfosev Aeydvrwv =‘ should be surprised at their 

language’: @avudtew is regularly followed by a genitive of the 

person: Goodwin, Gk. Gr. 222. 

5. 8tv: seeon 50B. Infra in line 7 xal=‘also’. 

8. To épwrav Te kal droxplverBat=7q diadéyeoPar by a common 

periphrasis: Stallbaum refers to Phaed. 75D kal é Tals épwrjcerw 

épwravres kal év rats droxploecw drroKpivdpuevor. 

10. atroAAtvat: see on 508, line 13. mp@rov pév corresponds 5 

to ddd in line 14: the second question thus becomes more vivid: 

for a similar case compare 48A and 53B. éyewhoanev =yevéo Oar 

éroijoapev ‘called into existence’: Aristotle has yevvwvtwv avrév 

(sc. Tov otpavdv)=yevréoOar adrov NeyovTwy (De Cael. I. 2835 

31). 

11. Kal Sv pov eduBaver—éhtrevoév oe; This explains 
éyevvicapev. Note AauBdvw in the sense of ‘I take to wife’: so 

Eur. Alc. 325 yuvatx’ dplornv éorl xoumrdoca AaBetv. Gobel 

remarks that the imperfect calls up the circumstances and provisions 

of the courtship (if there was any) and wedding: for the collocation 

of the imperfect and the aorist cf. infra 52 C otrw opd5pa quads npod 

Kal @mordyets—xal watdas &v airy éworjow. 

12. TOUTOLS tpav Tots vdpois: here and in line 17 Schanz 
follows Hirschig in bracketing rots véuocs (vduoc): but the addition 

of these words makes the Greek far more explicit and emphatic. 
Tovrots is deictic. 

13. Tots wept tods ydpouvs: Cron remarks that Socrates is 
thinking chiefly of the laws which established the legal validity of 

marriage and as a consequence the legitimacy of the children. Some 

. account of the laws relating to marriage is given in Becker’s Charicles 

E. T. pp. 473—498. 
14. €xovovw is probably the participle : 7: points to this (Cron). 

For dA\d v. note on line 10 above, é 

I5. tpodyv te kal madelav. Plato frequently uses this ex- 
pression to denote the upbringing and education of a child: e.g. 

Rep. IV. 445 E.Tpopq Te kal wmacdelg xpnoduevos 7H dujpOoper. 

tpoph is the wider term, including the general care of the body: in 

matdela the care of the soul is the prominent idea. 
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16. % ov Kad@s: #—the less authenticated reading—would 
=Lat. An? 7 od is simply Nonne? 

ot éml rovTois TeTaypévor vouor: the antecedent to rovrois is 

implied in tpopiw re xal wadelay (line 14). The word wapayyér- 

AovTes is not to be pressed: it is doubtful to what extent Athenian 
parents were compelled by law to educate their children: see 
Becker’s Charicles E. T. p. 228. 

18, povorky Kal yupvacriky: the two branches of Greek edu- 
cation—the end being to produce a sound mind ina sound body: 

Pl. Rep. 11. 376 E €or 6€ mov 7 pe (sc. matdela) érl cdmace yup- 

vaoTiky, 8 érl puxy movorky. The latter in its wider signifi- 

cation included ypdupara (reading, writing, and arithmetic), c@dpiors 

(lyre-playing), and learning by heart passages of the poets, especially 

Homer. See Becker’s Charicles E. T. 226—236. 

19. KaA@s. This only commits Socrates to the utility of wovorxy 
and yuuvacrixy: whether povorky and yumvaorixy were rightly taught 

is quite another question. It is impossible to believe that Socrates 

approved of Athenian methods of teaching: for he never wearied of 

attacking the ignorance of his countrymen, and knowledge according 

to him could be taught. In the Protagoras (339 foll.) Plato makes 

him prove by an elaborate caricature of the popular way of expounding 

the poets that no true education comes from that quarter. Plato 

himself rejected the popular education both in its actual curriculum 

and still more in respect of its method: see Rep. Vil. §21 C foll. 
elev: see on 47 B above. 

20. éferpddys: ¢é- signifies that Socrates was no longer a child: 
so Ar. Nub. 1380 avaloxurré, o €€€O pea. 

21. Kal &yovos Kal SovA0s: Cron compares Hdt. VII. 104, 
where Demaratus says of the Lacedaemonians éAev@epor yap édvres 

ov mdvra éNevOepol elo’ éreoti yap ogt Geowdrysvimos. Seealso 

Pl. Legg. 111. 700 A ovK qv—iuiv eri TwHv Tadao vouwv 6 Suds 

Two KUptos, A\AG Tpdtrov Tiva Excw ESovXAEVE TOls vdmots. 

22. adtds te Kal of col mpoyovor: Socrates is, so to speak, 
dod\os kak dovAwy. With this form of expression compare Apol. 
42 A Oikata memovOus eyo Ecouat Ud’ buGr, abrds Te Kal ol viels. 

23. ap e€ toov—Kal rptv=‘do you think that your rights are 
on a level with ours?’ (Church): cai=atque, as in pariter atque. 
The xai after juiv is explanatory, as in 50 D, line 11. 

25. | Tpdos piv dpa—mpds Sé trv warpida dpa. An a@ fortiori 
argument: you may not retaliate on your parent or your master: 
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how much less upon your country and her laws! Compare Apol. 
28 E Sewd dy elnv elpyaouévos—el Ste mév me ol dpxovres rarrov— 

Tote wey ov éxetvos @rarrov éuevov—, Tod dé Oeod rdrrovros—dudo- 

copovrvTa me Seiv Shv—, évravba d€—Niromn thy Tdgw: see my note 

on the passage. Here, as usual, dpa expresses surprise: the presence 

of dpa in both clauses makes the antithesis more pointed, and in- 

creases the rhetorical effect: Cron compares Prot. 325 B—C Ta mév 

dda dpa rovs viets bcSdoKxovtai—, ép’ @ 5é F Te Syula Odvaros— 

kal mpds TG Oavdry xpyudtuv Te Snuedoers kal ws Eros eiwety EVAAHBInY 

Tov olxwy dvatporal, radra 6’ dpa ov diddoKxovrast. The position 

of go. between the preposition and its noun is noteworthy: it is the 

less remarkable, because co. Tov warépa is nearly equivalent to odv 

mwatépa: cf. Eur. Med. 324 uh tps ce yovdrwv: and the well-known 

‘* Lydia dic per omnes te deos oro” of Hor. Carm. I. 8. 1. 
26. ov« é& trov yv: the imperfect implies that Socrates’ father 

is dead. ovx goes closely with é€ toov: beware of taking it as= 

nonne? 

27. & cor wv ériyxavey=‘ if you had chanced to have one’. It 
is not necessary to supply ovK ay é& ioou fw 7d dixasov: otk é& toov Fp 

is the apodosis, for Greek (like Latin) prefers the more direct and 
dogmatic mode of expression (fv, erat, rather than qv dv, esset): 

Goodwin MT. 97. 
dore dwep wacyots: this explains é& teov: if there had been 

equality of rights, Socrates might retaliate: otherwise not. As ov« 

éé toou forms a single negative idea )( érra: sc. é& ivov in line 30, we 

might have expected wore odX amwep mdoxos Tabra Kal dvtiroteiv, 

just as in 31—33 we have a positive clause with wore to explain the 
positive éora: €£ icov: Plato however prefers to illustrate é& icov, 

rather than ov« é& toov. Perhaps he was anxious to avoid the 

accumulation of negatives. 
28. otre kak@s—dGAXa Toratra mokAd. This is not epexegetic 

of wsre—dytirovetv (as the editors say) but explains ov« é& tou qv 7d 
dixavov: supply ok qv co Td Sikavoy. KaKxds axovew (male audire) is 
the passive of xax&s \éyew (male dicere): so droOvickw pevyw ete. 

serve as passives to dzoxtelyw dudkw etc.: see on Apol. 17 A. 
29. Tumrépevoy avtitimrev: see the amusing scene in the 

Clouds 1409 foll. Phidippides beats his father Strepsiades, justify- 
ing himself in these words: kal mp@r’ éphcoual ce routi* maidd p’ 

évr’ érumres; Urp. ywyé oa, ebvodv ye Kal kndduevos. Ped. ele 54 

fot’ ob Kame oot Slkardv éoriv edvociv duolws, TUmrewT’, érednrep Th’ 
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€oTw edvoeiv, 76 TUmrew; It should be noted that one of the charges 
falsely brought against Socrates was that he set sons against their 
parents: see Introduction to Apol. p. xxx. 

30. tora. wor sc. é& tcouv 7d Sixacov. The Mss read éféorar, 

which Stallbaum vainly defends. The choice lies between é¢ tou 

ésrat go (Hirschig) and éorat got (Schanz). I prefer the latter, 

both because it changes less, and because I dislike the cadence of 

the first: I think Plato, had he chosen to repeat é¢ tcov, would have 

omitted go. I have added a mark of interrogation after érra oo: 

see on line 32. 

31. @ore ktA. A result deduced from ésrat cot (sc. é& toov). 
Note the emphatic oé )( jueits and in the next line ov )( judas: I 

follow Gébel and Kral in writing cé against ce of the Mss. 

32. Kal od S€ xrd. In place of kal o¢ huds—émcxerpeiv KrX. 
—as we should naturally expect after wore, a vivid question is sub- 

stituted: compare on 50 D line ro. At the same time a better 

antithesis is provided for éav oé émxeppGuev Quets droddvvar, and 

the awkwardness of the two accusatives in xal oé@ tuds KrTX. is 

avoided. For xal—éé see following note. 
33. émixerpyoets is of course an independent question: I know 

no case of kal—dé in adependent sentence. This example is instruc- 
tive as to the origin of the combination cal—éé=‘and also’: the xal 

goes with the intervening words (cf. Aesch. Prom. 972—973 x\dw; 
xdGvras ie Tods éuors eye ExOpods Wouuw* Kal oé 3 év tobras 

Aéyw). The precise force of 5é in this place is difficult to explain. 
The editors say that it is used ‘‘ad augendam oppositionis gravi- 
tatem: pro simplici cal od judas dictum est: Kal od b¢ quads, usu haud 

infrequenti” (Stallbaum). For this ‘not uncommon use’ no parallels 
are quoted: and I prefer to regard it as the dé found sometimes in 
interrogative sentences, e.g. Prot. 312 A av dé, qv & éye, mpds Oedr, 

ovk dv aloxvvoto els Tovs"ENAnvas abrov cogioThy mapexwy 5 

34. TATA tTovy sc. Huds: cf. 50 E line 24 and note on 44 D 

movotat be TovTO 8 TL dy TUXWoW. TH ddNOelg is bitterly sarcastic: 

Socrates habitually professed émimedeto Oar dperfjs: see Apol. 30 A and 

41 E: éwiedeioOae indeed was almost a technical term in Socrates’ 

preaching: see Xen. Mem. I. 2. 3, 4 etc. Sarcasm is frequently 

brought out by adding a qualifying participial clause at the end of.a 
sentence in this way: e.g. Apol. 34 A ebpijoere—mdvras éuol Bonbeiv 

éroluous Tw StapOelpovTi, TH kaxd éEpyalouévy Tos oixelovs adray, 

&s pact Médyros wat “Avuros, It should be noted that the manu-~ 
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scripts of Plato often fluctuate between émrisedodmevos and émimedd- 

pevos: here the Bodleian has émimedduevos. On the adverbial phrase 

TH ddnOela see supra note on ws ddnPds 46 D. 

35.  otrws el coos. The Bodleian has 7 without accent: 
other MSs read 7. 1% is a far superior reading: for the Laws having 
first taken Socrates at his own estimate (6 T7 dAnOelg rijs dperijs 

émtuehduevos) now proceed to take him at other people’s. It is clear 

from Apol. 18 B that gods (like ¢povriorys) was almost a nickname 

of Socrates. Here of course the word is used with bitter irony, as 
indeed it often was in Socrates’ time: cf. Meno 75 Cc rév copdv— 

Kal épiotixGv Kal dywriottkGv: Xen. Mem. Il. 1 21 Ipddcxos 6 sods. 

36. AAnév oe Ste KTA: it is implied that the new cogia (of 
which Socrates and the Sophists were thought to be the professors) 

tended to lessen the hold of the State upon the individual: see Ar. 

Nubes 889—1 104. 

pytpos Te kal watpds. For the order compare with Cron Prot. 
346 A olov dvdpi modddais cuuBivac wntépa 7 warépa addOxorov 7 

marplia  dddo Te TGV ToLOvVTwWY: infra 51 C obre wnrépa ovTe Ta- 

répa. For the sentiment Stallbaum compares Cic. De Off. I. 57 

‘*Cari sunt parentes, cari liberi, propinqui, familiares: sed omnes 

omnium caritates patria una complexa est: pro qua quis bonus 

dubitet mortem oppetere, si ei sit profuturus?’? That one’s country 

has the first claim on one, and one’s family and friends only the 

second, was the recognised principle of both Greek and Roman civic 

life, during their most flourishing periods. In setting self-study 

above political life Socrates was unconsciously preaching a view 

whose logical issue amounted to the dissolution of the old life which 

it was his aim to restore. 

37- Tipirepov—Kal oepvdtepov Kal dyiwrepov is a climax? 

riusos is one of the loftiest epithets that can be applied to rdavépa- 

mwa: ceuvos is applied to 7a Geta as well: dyos almost exciusively 

to 7a Oefa. Translate ‘worthier and more august and more sacred’, 

38. év pelfLove polfpa: an elevated and somewhat poetic ex- 
pression: Cron compares Hdt. 11. 172 kal év ovdepig polpy 

pevyaryn elxov. : 

39. dvOpdrots Tots vovv txovor: few and far between: see 

Tim. 51 E vod dé Geos (sc. meréxew paréov), dvOpirwv 5é yévos 

Bpaxv Tt. 

41. kal q me(Oew sc. de?, . For wel#ew used absolutely cf. Apol, 
35 C Oddoxew kal welfew, and supra 48 E metoas o€, 
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43+ édv te (‘whether’) rumrec Oar éav re SctoOat sc. rpocrdrry. 
This is to explain édv 7 rpoordrry madeiv of line 42. 

44. édv te els todenov KTA. édv re is here=‘and if’: the 

apodosis is monréov radra. Socrates had himself fought bravely 
for his country at Potidaea (432 B.c.), Delium (424 B.c.) and Am- 
phipolis (422 B.c.): see on Apol. 28 E. 

46. Kal odxl trexréov—Acurréov tiv tdfw. delxew is to 
give way (it may be slowly) before the enemy, rather than remain 

to die (dofavovmevov in 45): cf. Rep. Vill. 555 E Tov del brel- 

KOVTA—TITpwoKOVTES. dvaxwpelv is to retreat: Symp. 221 A amd 
Anvlov guy avexwper Td orparémedov. elrew rhy rdéw suggests 

the Aurorakiov y,a¢yj. The whole clause is meant to elaborate 

the idea in édy re eis mbdeuov ayy TpwOnobuevoy 7 dmroPavodpmevor, 

TonTéov TAUTA. 

49- 1 melOev sc. de?, to be supplied from monréov, by a 

frequent idiom. Stallbaum quotes Gorg. 492 D rds pév émiOuplas 
ons o¥ KoX\agTéor, ef wédAdr\e Tis ofov det elvar, EGvTa Oé aiTas ws 

peyloras TANpwow abTais auddev yé wodev ET oma fety. 

50. PraiferOar. BidtecPa and welPewv are often connected or 
opposed: cf. Gorg. 517 B wel@ovres kal Biagdpevor én Tobro: 

Rep. vi. 488 D daws dpiovew 7H welOovres 7 Bragdpmevoe tov 

vavKAypov. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

In this chapter the Laws insist that to remain in Athens is 
to have pledged oneself to obey them, for emigration is free to all. 

2. GAnby is of course predicative, like od dikaa in the next 

line. 

5. ‘yevvijravres exOpépavres madedoavtes: see on 50 D and 

on 50 E. 
8. mpoayopevoney TH eovelay memounxévat=‘we proclaim in- 

asmuch as we have given permission’. 7 Bovdouévy depends on 
éfovolay, and ’A@nvalwy is a partitive genitive after r@ BovdAopery. 
érevdav—vouous is also to be taken with éfovolay memounxévar: the 

permission is 7fso facto accorded as soon as the doxiuwacla is past. 
In line 10 @ av ph dpéoxwuev tects depends on éfeivat, which itself 

belongs to mpoaryopevouev. The apparent awkwardness of the sen- 
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tence is due to the use of éfovciay without a following infinitive: 
but this use is not uncommon in Plato, e.g. Rep. VHI. 557 D where 

it is said of democracy rdyra yévn twodirecay exer da tiv éfovclav: 

éfovela, was perhaps one of the familiar watchwords of Athenian 
democracy: cf. Thuc. VII. 69 trompy joxwv—ris—dvemiraxtou Taow 

—étfovclas. 

g. éreaddv Soxwacy. On attaining the age of 18, every 
Athenian was enrolled in the Anéicapxixdv ypaumaretov or register 

of his deme, after the usual doxwacia or examination. This par- 
ticular examination was called doximacla els dvipas to distinguish 

it from the doxiuaciae which the various magistrates had to undergo 

before entering upon office. It marked the coming of age of the 

young Athenian citizen: but it was not till he was 20 that he took 

part in the public assembly and attained the full privileges of 

citizenship. From 18 to 20 he had to serve in the meplrodo or 

patrol which guarded the frontiers of Attica. Stallbaum compares 
Aeschin. in Timarch. § 18 éwedav 5’ éyypad7 els 7d Anévapxexdr 

ypappmareiov kal Tovs vépous yv@ kal eldq rods THs WorEws Kal 

%5n Sbvnrat SvaroylfecOar Ta Kaha Kal Ta UH KTH. 

11. AaPdvra, in spite of the preceding dative 6: cf. Euthy- 
phro 5 A dp’ ov wot—xpdariordév dott padnry o@ yevécOar Kal 

—aira& ratra mpoxareioGa a’rov Aévyorra, bru éywye xkrX. Aesch. 

Choeph. 410 wéradkra 8 airé poe dirov kéap révde kXUouvcay 
otKTov. 

12. Kal ovdels—BovAnrat: omitted by mistake in B. 

14. amoulay: an Athenian colony: contrast peroxety in 18. 
dpécxotpev is changed by Madvig (Adv. Crit. I. 369) into dpécxoper: 

but the text is quite sound. e wh dpéoxoiuev is the protasis to 

the apodosis implied in BovAnrat—els drockiay lévar: it explains 

why one might wish to emigrate: tr. ‘if any of you wants to go 
to a colony, supposing we and the State should not satisfy him’. 
ovdels—dmaryopever, éav—fovAnra is the regular form of a general 

(as opposed to a particular or special) conditional sentence: Dem. 

Ol. 2. 12 amas mev Nbyos, dv dary Td wpdypara, pdrauy re dal- 

vet at kat kevoy : Goodwin MT. 108. : 

15. €@wv is not otiose: since werouety=‘be an alien’ (uérotkos): 

for perouxety Goce ENV, weroukjoat might have been substituted. 

See Goodwin MT. 24. hatte 

19. apodoynkévat Epy~ apiv=‘to have virtually covenanted 51 E 
with us’. 
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at. yevvnrats: so B, rightly: inferior Mss have yevvjrais. 
“vevynral sunt gentlores: ‘yevyfra gentiles.—Legg. XI. 928 D da- 

gopai marépuv te mpds avtav matdas ylyvovrar kat maldwy mpds 

yevynras pelfous } xpedv. Contra ib. 1x. 878 D robs yevrhras Kal 

Tovs guyyeveis”. Wohlrab. Mss however.do not always observe 
this rule. 

22. Tpodevtor: Socrates, so to speak, would have paid no 
tpogeta: Rep. VII 520 B. 

Oporoyryoas pty melBerOar: quiv, as Gobel remarks, is to be 
taken with duodoyjoas. For the present mwelOecOa cf. 50 C 7 Kal 

TavTa wuohoynro—7 éuméverv rats dixats: and infr. 52 D wporoyn- 

kévat modtrevec@at. In each of these passages Madvig (Adv. Crit. I. 
370 note 1) changes the present to the future infinitive, on the 
ground that duodkoy@ we movetyv=confiteor me facere, promitto me 

facturum=6yuortoyS pe mojoev (not moretv). The truth is that 

duoroyelv has two meanings, viz. ‘to confess’, and to ‘bargain’ or 
‘promise’: and, since the word ‘promise’ itself implies futurity, it 
may even in this sense be followed by a present infinitive, although 

the future is preferred, when the notion of futurity is more promi- 
nent. Just so in English we can say ‘I promise to do’ as well as 

‘I promise that I will do’. The same distinction holds in my 
opinion for €Amifw, éAmis éort, mpocdoxd, érldokss elus, oluar, pul, 

voui~w, Soxd, elxds éore etc. with the present and future infinitive: 

although Madvig, Cobet, and the stricter school of critics generally 
insist that the notion of futurity must be expressed by the infinitive 
as well. See Madvig Adv. Crit. I. 156 foll., Cobet Var. Lect. 97 foll., 
Rutherford’s Babrius p. 13, and on the other hand Kiihner Gr. Gr, 
II, p- 163 ff. 

24. mpotiWévrwy: the object is roety d dv keXevwuev. mporibévan 
is to propose some course of action, without, at the same time, 
excluding an alternative: this is still further brought out in dA 
éguévtwy Svoiv Odrepa xT. dypiws érirdrrew suggests the angry 

tyrant: Gorg. 510B TUpavvos—dyptos Kal dmaldevros: Rep. I. 

329 C Worep NUTTOYTA Twa Kal dypLov Seorér ny aropuydéy. For 

the asyndeton see on 7a toaira éXéyero 47 Aabove. I have printed 
a colon before rporiGévrwy as in 49 B. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

It is here argued that Socrates, if he were to abscond, would 

more than any other Athenian be guilty of a breach of bargain, 
because throughout all his life, even during the trial as well as 
before, he had shewn that Athens was more to him than any other 

city. 

1. Zdkpares. So B: inferior Mss read & Zdxpares. The 
effect of omitting 6 is to increase the impressiveness, since @ 
Débxpares is the regular mode of address: in English we obtain the 

samme effect by exactly the opposite means. 

2. evéber Oar ig. Evoxov éverOau. 
4. é@v tots padtora. See above on éy rots Bapitara 43 C. 
5. Kadd@rrowro. KaldrrecOac (in Homer with acc., in Attic 

with gen.) is ‘to fasten on’, ‘attack’: Thuc. VI. 16. 1 dvdyxn yap 
évredbev dptacbat, érevdn pov Niclas kadjyparo. 

9. Tovrwy refers forward to the clause introduced by 67. 
11. Stadepdvrws: differently from, i.e. more than: so too da- 

gépew. For the repetition of diapepdvrws in the protasis cf. Apol. 
31D el éyo wadae érexelpnoa mpdrrew Ta modiTiKkd mpdypyara, 

! 

wddhat av arod\wnn. 

13. él Sewplay=‘‘ad spectandos ludos sollemnes, videlicet 
Olympicos, Nemeaeos, Isthmios, Pythios, ad quos spectandos ex 
universa Graecia homines confluebant’’. Stallbaum.: ; 

14. é@mdOes. An hypothetical clause od yap dv—émedypers 
is now followed by an unconditional statement of fact. After 
één\Oes in inferior MSS and in the margin of B are found the 

words Ort wh drat els lcOuov. The interpretation (for such it 

probably is) was already in the text used by Athenaeus: see Vv. 216B 

év 6& t@ Kpirwvi,—Il\drov ov5é roujoacOal wore dmrodnulay tov 

Lwxpdryn tw rs eis “IcOudv wopeias. Nowhere else in Plato do 

we find any mention of such a journey, and at least one passage 

seems distinctly to deny it: Phaedr. 230 éx rod doreos ov?’ eis THY 

bmepoplav adrodnmets otr Ew relxous Euorye Soxets Td wapd- 

may éftévat. Diogenes Laertius seems to have found the story in 

Favorinus, but not in Plato: he also attributes to Aristotle (no 

doubt wrongly) a statement to the effect that Socrates visited Delphi 
as well: see Il. 5. 23 kal Ilv0wde éXOe?v’Apiororédns.pyoiv> adda kal 
els IoOubv, ws PaBwpivos év TH mpsrw Tay drouynuovevpdrwr. - 

52 A 

52 3B 
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el py] Tow oTpatevodpevos: viz. at Potidaea, Delium, and Amphi- 
polis: see on 51 B above, and Apol. 28 E, 

15. a&roSypiav. Cron remarks that oddeuiavy is omitted after 
arodnuiay for the sake of euphony. — a 

16. domep ot dhAot dvOpwrot : ‘Philosophi praesertim’. Forster. 
Cf. Hdt. 1. 30, where Croesus says to Solon: epi oéo Adyos dwikras 

To\Ads—, ws Pirtocopéwy yHRv TorAAHv—ém eAHAVO AS. 

érvOupla oe dAANS éAews—AaPev ciS€var. By an idiom analo- 
gous to oidd ce rls et the object of the infinitive e/déva: is made de- 
pendent on the word (ém@uuia) upon which the infinitive itself 
depends: cf. Gorg. 513 E émtxecpyréov éorl rH wore Kal Tots 

mworlrats Oepamevery: Rep. IV. 443 B evOds apxémevoe rips 

mw éXews olxigev. Soin Latin quarum potiendi spe (Cic. de Fin. I. 60). 
19. pov—apoddyes—étrourjow: for the combination of imper- 

fect and aorist see on 50 D kal 60 judy éXduBavev rip pnrépa cov 

6 warnp kal €pvtrevoéyv ce. With wuodoyels wodtredcec@at contrast 

51 E duodoyjoas huiv meibecPar: see note 27 loc. 

20. Ta& Te GAAa kal= ‘and in particular’. The rd re &\da goes 
grammatically with @poddyers, not with modcredoerAac (Cron) or with 
kal érocrevou to be supplied from it (Stallbaum, Wohlrab, Gobel) : 

to beget children in the city was virtually to pledge oneself (dpoXo- 
vev) to obey its laws. 

21. €retolvuy. tolvuy=‘ moreover’, as often in Plato and the 

orators. Apol. 33 E. 

22. vyys Tipyoacba=‘ to propose the penalty of exile’. Cf. 
Apol. 37 C adda On huyis Tinjowpar; tows yap dv por TovTou 

Tiujoatte. In an dyav tiyunrds, like Socrates’ trial, it was the 

duty of the accused, should he be found guilty, to propose a counter 
penalty to that demanded by the prosecutor. Socrates proposed a 
fine of 30 minae: see Apol. 38 B. 

24. é@kaddwmlfLov os ovk dyavakTav: viz. in Apol. 37 C—38 A. 
So Theaet. 195 D kahAwmifdmevos ws Tt ev pnKdTwr Hudy Kanér. 

25. TeIvdvar: see on TeAvdva in 43 C above. 
26. Adyous aioxiver: quite different from éml Adyous aloxdbver: 

here the Adyou are personified. Cf. Charm. 169 C yoxdvero Tovs 

wapdvTas. 

27. évtpére. ‘Turn to’ naturally passes into ‘give heed to’, 
‘regard’: so advertere in Latin. 

28. S.adGetpar: because the Laws are personified: see Introd. 
Pp. Vii. 
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29. amodiSpackew is the regular word to denote the running 

away of a slave: see on 50 A above. 
30. EvvéBov moditever Par: see on duoroyjoas nuiy melOecOcu 

in 51 E. 
33- &yw belongs to wporoynkévac: see 51 E Hdn paper Tovrov 

w@moroynkévar Epyw tiv a av huels Kedkebwuev tromjoew, ad’ od 

Adyw is bracketed by Gobel, after Hoenebeek: but the words serve 

to emphasize épyw—‘ with deeds, not with words’. It is implied 
that a verbal compact is less binding than one in which deeds take 
the place of words. The opposition of Aéyos and épyor is familiar 

from Thucydides. For ddd see note on 47 B. 

34- @AAo TL H=‘nonne’: supra on 50A. duodroyOuey is a 

deliberative conjunctive: like imperatival expressions generally, the 
deliberative conjunctive can be used in subordinate as well as in 

principal clauses: as here the full construction is Ado ti éorw 7 
(=quam, not aut) duoroyauev. Cf. Crat. 425 D el uh dpa dn7—dad- 

AayGpmev i.e. ‘unless perhaps we are to get off’. See Postgate in 

Proceedings of the Cambridge Philological Society, Vol. 111. Part I. 

PP. 50—55- 
37. av aiev: for the position of &y compare Phaed. 87 A zl 

otv, dv paln 6 Abyos, ere dmioreis 5 

38. pas avrovs. avrov’s seems to emphasize juds: there is no 
reflexive meaning. Cron compares Phaed. 79 A GAXo Tt Hudr 

atr&y 7d pev cdud éort, 7d 5é YuxH; For airovs Gobel conjec- 

tures gauvrod, comparing 54 C: at first sight there seems no occasion 

for the unusually emphatic mode of expression. I think the mean- 

ing is. ‘bargains made actually with us’: bad as it always is to 
break a bargain, it is still worse when the party to it is one’s 

country: cf. 51 A—C pnrpds Te kal warpds kal Trav &\\wv mpoybvwr 

amrdvTwv Tyuwrepdv éotiv 7} Tarpis KT. 

41. breow éBSopurjKovta : Socrates was born in 469 B.C. 
év ots é&yjv wou dmévar: hardly accurate: see 51 D. 
44. Gs 8x éxdorore prijs edvopeto Oar: as in Xen. Mem. Il. 5. 

15—16 and Iv. 4. 15, and often in Plato e.g. Prot. 342 A foll. and 

Rep. VIII. 544 C 4 Te bd TGV ToddAGy Erarvoumévy,  Kpynrixy re 

kal Aakwvikh airy xal devrépa xrX. What Socrates most admired 

in Crete and Sparta was their implicit obedience to the law: they 
formed the best possible illustration of his principle—rd dikaoy is 
7d vouumov: see Introd. p, xili. éxdorore sc. quotiescumque de iis lo- 
queris (Stallbaum), 

a ae 7 
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45. ovdt tav BapBapixkov. Socrates had occasional glimpses 

of a world beyond the pale of Hellenism, if we may trust Phaed. 
78 A ToAdh pev fh ‘ENds—mroddad 62 cal ra. rdv BapBdpwr 
vyévn, ovs mdvtas xp StepevvdcOar Synrodvras Towovrov émrwddy. It 

should be noted that oddé goes closely with ovdeulay : it of course has 
nothing to do with the preceding odre. 

46. hdrrw—aredijpyoas: comparative of éAiya—diredjunoas. 
For the statement itself see note on é&\Oes in 52 B above 

47- Gdvamnpo. are ‘‘quicumque carent vel membro aliquo et 
parte corporis vel certe eius usu”. Fischer. For the dva- cf. dva- 
Théws, dvamiumddvat in their medical sense: see on Apol. 32 C. 

49. SHAov ott: adverbial: 87: as in ef of3’ 87x. The adverb 

is placed for emphasis at the end of the sentence as elxérws is so 
often in Demosthenes: just so in Symp. 195 B gevywy guyz 7d 
yijpas, Taxd dv Sjrov rer Orrov yodv Tod Séovros juiv mpocépyerat. 

50. advev vonwy goes closely with wéds: ‘a city without laws’. 
The other meaning which suggests itself—‘ who could like a state 

without liking her laws?’—cannot be got out of the Greek : dvev 
vouwy cannot=dvev tod vduous apéoxew. The reasoning is—no one 

could like a state which had no laws: you like your state, therefore 

you like her laws. Schanz (after Hirschig) brackets 6\ov 871:—dvev 

yduwv: but the clause contains a valuable and strictly relevant idea, 

viz. that a wéds dvev véuwr is a rods Arons. 

voy 8& S4=‘but now forsooth’. ov« éupévers is better than 

od éupeve’s (so Schanz with the second hand in B): cf. rpdrres 

and rapaBalves in 52 D. 

51. édv piv ye me(Oqn=‘yes, if you take our advice’. For 
the form of expression cf. 53 E ovdels ds épe?; tows, dv wh Twa AUT ZS: 

see also 53 C—D and 54 B. 

Kal ov KatayéAacros ye oer=‘and at least you will escape 
being laughed at’. This reappears in 53 D. 17d karayédacrov 
makes one Karayedadv: 7d yedotov only yeAdv. Hence ‘yedolov 

often=‘funny’ ‘amusing’. Symp. 189 B (loquitur Aristophanes) 
poBoduat mept Tov weANOyvTav pnOncecOa, ot TL uh yedota elrrw, TodTO 

pev yap dv xépdos ln cal rijs querépas movons émixmpiov, d\AQ wh 

kaTrayé\aoTa, 
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CHAPTER XV. 

The Laws now reply in detail to the arguments of Crito: see 
Chapters 11I—v and compare Introduction pp. vili—ix. Escape will 
bring danger on his friends, misery and disgrace upon himself, and 

to say the least will leave his children in no way better provided. 

I. oKdme yap Sy ‘Just consider’, ‘ydp is introductory: see 
on 44A. 

mapaBas Kal éapaprdvev. Note the difference of tense: an 
ayapria remains so till it is expiated. Cf. 7dikec in 50 C, where see 

note. taira in tadra mwapaBds is not ‘these duties’ (Gobel), but 
‘these transgressions’: a cognate accusative. 

4- Gov ob érurySetor is preferred to of col éwirjdevor for reasons 53 B 
of sound, and also perhaps because émir7devor is still felt to be an 

adjective. 

5. Kal avrot devyev=‘et ipsi exulare’: sc. as well as you: 

kal orepnOjvat THs modews i.q. Ariwor yeréoOar sc. by banishment. 

On orepnOjvar see above, note on 44B. The Laws here reply to 

Crito’s pleading in 44 E and 45 E. 
6. oxeddv Te ‘pretty nearly’, propemodum. cyeddv ri, ws eros 

elmeiv, and éuBpaxv all mean much the same: the first generally goes 

with adjectives, the second with ovdels or mas; the third is found 

only with relatives (é€uBpaxv epi 8rov dv BovAnrac Gorg. 457 A). 

7. ™©patov pév: the second alternative comes infra in D dAX’ éx 

pev ToUTwy Tav Térwy amapels, FEers Fé eis OeTTarXiaw KTr. See 

on mp@rov péy in 50 D. 

9. Ornate. For O7Gasde: § was in fact pronounced dz: see 
Gustav Meyer, Griechische Grammatik? p. 219. So ’AOjwafe Ovpace 
xauaye. Note the double accent in Méyapdéde (so Bekker, Cron, 

Schanz, Gobel: Wohlrab however reads Meydpade and Kral: Me- 

yapdde): Seis enclitic. The constitution of Thebes and Megara was 

_Oligarchical: hence edvopuodvrar yap dupérepat is said (not without 

a touch of sarcasm) from Socrates’ point of view. 

10, Modéutos yfes TY TovTwY oAtTela.. Because even though 
you approve of their constitution, you have violated your own, and 

may violate theirs next, now that you have ceased to believe that 

Olkatov is voutpov. rovTwy is masculine. 

12. tmroPdépovral oe= ‘will eye you askance’. So in Symp. 
220 B ol O€ orpariarar bréBNETOV avToy ws KaTappovotvTa cPdvr. 

7—2 
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do- is ‘from under the eyebrows’: i.e. with a scowling expression 
(ravpnddv bVroBXéwas Phaed. 117 B), or sometimes furtively, of 
the stolen glances of lovers: see L. and S. s. v. 

Stapbopéa THv vdpwv: see on 50 B and Introd. p. vii. 
13. PeBardces tots Sixacrais tiv Sé&av dore SoKetv. ois 

Sixacrais is a dativus commodi. For ri ddéav wore Soxeiv see on 

44. C Tls dv alcxlwy ein rabrns Sb6éa H SoKety Krh, 
15. odSpa trov—Siapbopevs evar: since it is easier duapGel- 

pew dvonrous dvOpwrovs than reasonable laws. véuwv and dvépa- 

mwy are opposed. The indictment of Socrates is to be found in 
Apol. 24 B Zwxpdtn gynoly ddixety Tovs Te véovs StapOeipovra 

Kai Oeovds ovs 7 mors voulfer ov voulfovTa, Erepa dé datudvia Kawwd, 

18. Koopiwtarous: Kécpuos is 6 Kbouov éxwv Gorg. 506 E. 

19. q TAnTGes ToiTos. TovTos=Tols Kocmwrdros; whence 

avaLeXUVTHC ELS. 

20. tlvas Adyous;—x ovomep. More vivid than rods adrods 
éyous ovcrep. B has 7: so Cron and Gobel. Schanz and Wohlrab 
read 7 with some MS authority. 4=Latin -ne? 7=Latin an?: see 

on Apol, 26 B. 

21. os y apett}H—mAclorov aftov: see Apol. 30 A—B, and note. 
23. soxnpov av havetoOar. On dy with future participle see 

Goodwin MT. p. 60. Hirschig reads dvagaveicOa. 
TO TOU BwKparovs mpayya=‘Socrates and everything about 

him’. So of wepi “Avvrov=* Anytus and those with him’: Apol. 

18 8B. There is some contempt in the expression: cf. Hipp. Maior 
286 E gaidoy yap av eln Td Evdv rpaypua kal liwrikdv. Xphua is 

used in much the same way, only with still more contempt, e.g. 

Rep. VIII. 567 E 7 makdptov, nv & éyw, Aéyers Tupdvvov xpHma. 

Weariness and disgust are expressed by a similar phrase in the first 
line of the Clouds: & Zed BacwXed, 7d xpHua T&v vuKray Boor, 

24. olerOal ye xp: a way of answering one’s own question: 
so infra 54 B. 

25. amapeis: Socrates as an exile moving from city to city: cf. 
Apol. 37 D kaNds otv dv pot 6 Blos ely e&edOdvTt, TyriK@de dvOpdrw 
adAAnv €&ddAns ThAEws duetBonérvy kal éLeXavvopevy fiv. The 

Laws are now replying to Crito’s proposal in 45 C. 
26, wreloryn atatla kal dkodacla, dratia is the opposite of 

Koopudrns: axodacla of cwhpocivn: see Gorg. 506 D—507 A, Thes- 

saly and Macedonia were almost proverbial for licence and de- 
bauchery; see (for Thessaly) Xen. Mem, 1. 2, 24 Kpirias—gvydyv eis 
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OerraNnlay éxet cuvty dvOpwros dvoulg maddov 7} Sixacoctyy xpwuévors ¢ 

and Theopompus ap. Athen. x11. 527 {Gow of pév odv Tals épxne- 

tplot Kal Tats avdnrplor SiarplBovres, ot & év KUBows cal wéros Kal Tals 

TowavTas, dKxodkacias Sinuepevovtes, Kal uaddjov orovddtovow dws 

byw mavrodamay Tas tparéfas mapabjoovrat mwArjpes'| tov adTay 

Biov rapacxyjcovra: Kexoounpévor. 

27. ws yedolws: see on xarayé\acrTos in 53 A. 
28. amed(Spackes: the pictorial imperfect. oxevi is dress or 

apparel of some kind, generally unusual, as for instance the dress 
of an actor. 

29. 1 SipSépay AaBay F GAAG: two kinds of cxev}are specified. 
The di@@épa was a shepherd’s skin coat. 

30. évorkevdterPar=induere. 
Kal TO oxApa peradAdEas: cal corresponds to re in oxeuviy ré 

twa (line 28). The clause refers to personal disguises not connect- 
ed with dress. B has xara\\déas corrected to peradddéas in the 

margin. pera\\dooev=‘to change’: xatrahAdoocev=(1) ‘to. ex 

change’ (2) ‘to reconcile’. 

33. oltws aloxpdas goes with {fy and is explained by vdyuous 
Tous weylorous mapaBds. 

34. ov8els ds épet: with omission of the copula as in ovdels Saris 
ov. 

35. Gdkovoet serves as passive to épels: see on 50 E. ef dé wh 
=alioquin: cf. (with Forster) Phaed. 91 c édy pév te duty SoKd 

ddnbes Néyew, gvvopodoyjoare, ci O€ wy, wavTl Adyw dvrirelvere. 

36. wtmepxdopevos= ‘cringing to’, ‘fawning on’. In this sense 
(=Owredw, mpds xdpiv Ouid) darépxowat may be used outside pres. 

Indicative in good Attic: when=‘go under’, then like épxouwa and 
its compounds generally, it supplies the other parts from ei (ja, 

tw, Younus, UO, iévac, iw, fut. ety), Cobet, Variae Lectiones pp. 34, 307. 
Bidoce. ‘*Verbum fj habet drrixiorl has formas £@, Biuscomat, 

éBiwy, BeBlwxa, BeBiwral wo. Bid et éBlowy nemo dicit, sed {@ et 

éfwv eins &fy. Bui et similia Ionica sunt. ¢jow apud Atticos 
semel et iterum comparet.” Cobet, Var. Lect. p. 610. 

37- Sovdevwv is not otiose, as Stallbaum points out: for the 

dod\os is a degree below the xéAaé. 

Tl Toy 4 evwxovpevos. ti=ri dddo: cf. Meno 86E el wh re 
ovv, GAG ouixpdy yé poe THs dpxjs xdAagov. Rep. VI. 509 C kal 

pndapas y’, pn, twaton, el un Tt, GAAG—AOtekcasv. For edwxovpmevos 

used in connection with the luxury of the north cf. Ar. Ran, 83— 

53 E 
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85: "AydOwv 5é rod ’orw; drodurav eu’ olxerat, dyabds monrhs Kal 

moGevds Tois pidors. Tot yijs 6 TAipw; és wakdpwv evwxlav: Aga- 

thon had settled at the court of Archelaus king of Macedon. Schanz 
brackets and Kral rejects év OerraNlia: but there is rhetorical force in 

the double mention of Thessaly at the end of the two clauses: see 

on 53 D line 26. 
38. domep ert Setrrvov—Oerradlay; added with bitter scorn to 

explain the Oerradav ebwxla. 

40. G@AAd Sx: alluding to Crito’s plea in 45 C—D. ddda 47 is 
like ‘at enim’ ‘oh but’, and introduces a counter-argument: see 
Protag. 338 C dAAa 5% Berrlova hudy aipjoesbe TH wev ddnOela.— 
ddvvarov buiv, wore Ipwrarydpov Tovde copwrepdv Twa éEhécOar* ef Se 

alpjoecbe xrX. In accordance with this and other examples, I have 
printed a full stop after raidevoys: the other editors take the sen- 

tence as interrogative. 

42. t¢8€;=quid vero? Note the emphatic place of els Oerra- 
Alay: Thessaly had an evil name: see on 53 D. 

43. va Kal TovTo dtodkavewow: Toiro=7d Edvar elyat. drro- 
Aavew has ironical force: the word is ordinarily used of something 
good. Soin Eur. Phoen. 1204—5 Kpéwv 8 ouxe rev éucv vupev- 

padrov tv 7 Oldirov Sicrnvos dtmoNadoat KaKOy KTr. drodatw is 

construed generally with gen. of the object from which the enjoy- 
ment is derived, except where that object is a neuter pronoun: 

inferior Mss here read rotré cov. 

44. Oi.e. odK ora, madev0jooua is used as well as maided- 

couat in the passive sense: Opéyouat is however better than rpagy- 
Comat. 

45. €vvovros. évvetvac and évwovola are regularly used in 

Plato of the relation between teacher and pupil, e.g. Gorg. 515 B 
riva pioes Bedriw remonkévat dvOpwrov TH cvvovelg TH On; Hence 

the réxos év kak@ of Symp. 206 B. 
46. émiupeAnoovrar: see on §1 A line 34 above. Schanz brackets 

émipeAjoovrat here, reading of ool atrav mérepov xtd.: but the sen- 

tence is spoken from Socrates’ point of view. 
49- oor of course goes with émirydelwy. For olecOal ye xpy in 

the next line see on 53 D. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

The Laws conclude their appeal by asking Socrates to think of 
the future world as well as this: see Introd. pp. vili and xvi. 

2. tpodedor: see 51 A. Meiser reads trois cots yervnrats Kal 

Tols cols Tpopevat. 

3. mpo Tod Sukalov after wdelovos, as after other comparatives 
in Phaed. 99 A ef wh Stxkacdrepov guy kal KddXALOY eva pd 

Tod pevye re Kal dmodipdoKxew vréxew TH moder Sikny jy Tw’ dy 

ratty. Cobet needlessly rejects 7pé: see Wohlrab in Fleckeisen’s 

Jahrb. for 1876 p. 126. For dixawov see note on 45 C ére dé obde 
dixavov above. ‘ 

4. Wwaels “Ardov éXOdv: the belief in a future life is expressed 
more dogmatically here than in the Apology: see 40 Cc foll. Com- 

pare Introd. p. xvi. : 

5. Tots éxet dpyxovow : compare Gorg. 526 D—E éyw pév ofv— 
bd TobTwy Tov N6ywv Térecpat Kal oKoTS Srws dwopavobmar TH 

KpiTq ws byvecrarny Thy Puxjv—kKal dvedifw cot bre ox olds 7’ Ever 

caut@ BonOjou, drav  Okkn co Kal } Kplows qv viv 5h edeyor, 

GANG €AOcw mapa Tov Sixkacrhy Tov Tis Alyivns vidy, éweddy cov 

éridaBduevos ayn, xacujoe Kal uyyidoes ovdév Arrov 7} éyw évOdbe 

ov éxel. 
7. ov8e Stxatorepov otSt cowrepov. ovdé joins dueworv to 

dixardrepov : oUre in line 6 corresponds to o’re in line 8. déxacor is 

7d mpocfjKkoy mept dvOpwrovs: dc.ov, Td mpoojKov mepl Oeovs: see 

Gorg. 507 B. 

8. ov8t GAA. ovdé joins coe in line 6 to G\dAy. éxeice of 
the future world: see on Apol. 40 E ws dpa éxe? elolv drapvres of 
reOvedres : cf. rots €xe? dpxovow in line 5 and éxe? in C line 16. 

10. ovx Bp" Hav Tdv vopwv, dAAd td dvOpwrwyv: the dvApw- 
mot are the dixacral, falsely so called: see Apol. 24 D—E. For the 

full significance of this sentence see Introduction pp. x—xi: and cf. 

note on 49 B ovdé ddikovuevov dpa dvraduetv. Hence dvradicjoas 

and dvruaxoupyjoas in 1r and 12 have for their object not the 

laws, but the dixacral. 

II. ovTws aloyxpaes goes with é&é\Oys and is explained by the 
two participles that follow. There is an allusion to 49 B—D. 

13. TapaBds kal kakd épyacdpevos: these participles explain 

dvraducjoas Te Kal dvTiKaKoupyjoas. 

54 C 
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14. ovs Kiera ee, cavtdov Te KTA. Note the emphatic place 
of cavréy: oneself is the last person one should injure. Compare 
Apol. 37 B merewpévos 5) eyo unidva ditxely todrdod ye déw 

éuautév ye aduxyjoerv. Socrates’ philosophy was egoism: see 
Introd. pp. xii—xiii. cauréy re cat pidovs kal rarplda Kal Huds sums 

up the argument of Chapters XI—xv. 
16. of év“AtSov vépou: Cron refers to Soph. Antig. 450 foll. od 

, yap rh wor Leds nv 6 xnpvias TadGe, 00S ) EVVOLKOS TOV K4TW BEdv 

Alxn rowtcd’ év dvOpwrocw wpicev vdmovs. 

54D 19. py oe tweloy : Goodwin MT. p. 181. 

CHAPTER: XV1iL- 

Socrates concludes by giving his verdict in favour of the laws 
and constitution of Athens. Introd. pp. xi and xvi—xvii. 

1. @& ire ératpe Kpfrwy. There is pathos and sympathy in 
this unusually long mode of address: Cobet and Naber utterly spoil 

the passage by omitting Kpirwv: Gobel omits érafpe. 

2. ot KkopvPavtiavtTes Tav atddv SoKxotow dkovev. The 
Corybantes were priests of Cybele whose worship was attended with 
much clamour of dancing and music on the flute. Lambinus aptly 
compares Hor. Epist. I. 1. 7 ‘est mihi purgatam crebro qui personet 
aurem’. Gobel omits doxodcow dxovew, but the text as it stands is 

far more impressive. Just so the demonstrative is repeated in atrn 
n 4Xn TobTwY TGY Aéywy, and in the last line of the chapter: mpdr- 

Twhev TAUTH, Ered TAUTY 6 Oeds Upnyetrat. 

5. PopPet kal rove? py Sivacbat trav dAXwv dkotew. Socrates 
might have said much the same of his da:pdviovy onueiov : compare 

Apol. 40 A—B. I think Plato meant to suggest that the pleading 

of the Laws coincided with the voice of the divine sign: see Introd. 

p- Xvi. 
6. 60a ye Ta viv &0l Soxodvra. Socrates’ diffidence is charac- 

teristic: cf. Rep. VI. 506 E mA¢ov ydp mot patvera 7 Kara Thy mapod- 
cay opury épixéoOa Tod ye Soxodvros épol ra viv (‘what is after 

all only my present opinion’). Compare Gorg. 527 A and Phaed. 

85 C—D. For the syntax cf. 46 E doa ye TavOpwreia. 

1X. ére8x tatty 6 Ceds dpnyeirar. Compare the words with 
which the Apology concludes (42 A) ddnov ravrl mhiy 7 TO Oew. 
The voice of the Laws seems to Socrates to be the voice of God: 
his divine sign would not allow him to escape. See Introd., p. xvi. 
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APPENDIX. 

List of Deviations from the Bodleian. 

As the text of this edition is based upon Schanz’s collation of 
the Bodleian, it may be convenient to note the most important 

deviations from this Ms. When I differ from Schanz and the other 

editors, it will generally be found that I have kept more closely to 

the Ms reading: most of the cases in which I have departed from 

it are discussed in the notes. Whenever I have adopted a reading 

which may be traced to some member of the second family of Mss, 

best represented by T= Bekker’s t, I have signified this by writing 

fam. sec. after the reading in question. 

Readings of B. 

. 43 A Tpwl 
evepyérnrat 

43 B evdamudvica 
43. C mpwil 

Xareriy kat Bapetav 
(‘‘xat Bapetay punctis no- 

tatum ”’ Sch.) 
43D doxeiv pév po née 

(‘‘v verbi doxety punctis no- 
tata in B.” Sch.) 

44B ovdeula Evudopd 
44C owsew 
44.E 4 Xo Tt mpds Tovrous 

45 A on 
45 E mempdxda 

(corrected by second hand) 
ws elanrbey 
TO TeXEvTAloy Sirov 

460A mempdxOar 
(corr. sec. manus) 

46D adrws Evexa Néyou 
vuvon 

47 A dye 

The present edition. 

mp 
einpyéTnrat 
nvdarmovion 

Tp 
xaderiyv (fam. sec.) 

doce? wév por jéev (fam. sec.) 

ot pula Evudopd (fam. sec.) 
owvew 
&AXo Te mpds TovToLs 

poet 
jem pax Oat ; 

ws elondOes (fam. sec.) 
TO TedevTatov 57 (fam. sec.) 
mempax Oat 

ddrws [&vexa Adyou] 
vov on 
av oé 
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APPENDIX. 

Readings of B. 
dnady 
h el 
(corr. sec. manus) 
h TH TOO évds 
(corr. sec. manus) 
dKodovdjowpev (?) 

H odxl ; 
(corr. sec. manus) 
H pavrdrepov 
GN’ Ere 
Onhadh 
T@ kal mpbrepov 
meioal oe Taira mpdrrev, 

GAG wh AxovTos 
4 (saepius: corr. sec. ma- 

nus) 
wporoy}On ; Sirep kal dpre 

édéyero" 4} macar 
TnruKolde yépovres divdpes 
ovdands apa 
H od; 
(corr. sec. manus) 
ioxvwouw 
Tas duxacbeloas 
(corr. sec. manus) 
n Kal Tatra 
TH éumevew 
(corr. sec. manus) 
&p’ é& tcov 
7 Tpos ev dpa 
mpos O¢ rhv marplia apa 
éféorat 
édv oe 
} 7d Sixacov (?) 
7 o}; (corr. sec. manus) 

karayéAaords Te 
Tov avTav mbdewv 
Karad\\déas 
(corr. in marg. sec, manus) 
obre dowwrepov 

The present edition. 
d7jAa dy 
4 7 (fam. sec.) 

4 77 70d évds 

dxorovbjcouev (fam. sec.) 

7 ovxt; 

} pavddbrepov 
aN’ 6 Te 
djra 67 
kal mpdorepov 
meioat ce, d\AL ph &kovros tadra 

mparrew 

i 

wpodoy7On 3 7) waca 

TyruKolde dv dpes 
ovdauws dpa 
7 ov; 

loxvovow 
Tas Olkas Tas SixacOelcas (fam. 

cs 
7 kal Tadra (fam. sec.) 
q éupévew 

ap’ é& tcouv 
4 mpos pev dpa 
mpos 6é tiv warplia dpa 
éorar 
éay oé 
7 70 Slkacoy 

7 ob; 
kal ovdels Huay Tav vouwy éuo- 

dav éorw ovd dmaryopevea, édv 
Te Tis BovAnrac “om. B, in 
marg. manu satis vetusta add. 
b.”” Schs 

cararyéhaorés ye (fam. sec.) 
Twv aitav moewv (fam. sec.) 
peradrdéas (fam. sec.) 

ov5é doudrepov (fam. sec.) 
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INDEX. 

The numbers refer to the pages. 

dyyedos 25 
Acc. of part. after preceding dat. 

69 
ay.os 67 
&ypios 70 
adywv 38 
dycw Tinros 72 
ddicely 51, 58, 62 
aipety 54 
aicxpov defined 39 
alcxvvouat LH 37 
dxodacla 76 
dxovew pass. to Aéyew 77 
adnGela 43 
GANIGs 43 
aNloxerOat év 24 
aN’ apa 50 
GAG 46 
andra 69 78 
GdXo te H 61 
Gdrws 43 
Gddws troveiv 33 
dua as a prep. 39 
Amphipolis 68 
dy w. fut. inf. 76 
dvaBwwoKecOar 54. 
dvahauBdvew 42 
dvdmnpo. 74 
dvaxwpeiv 68 
amoBadely 33 
drodbpdoxew 61, 73 
dmodvycKkew 25, 20, 65 
drotkia 69 
dmokduvew 35 
amoKTwvivat 52 

dtrokavew 78 
dmro\NUvat vomous 6I 
ap’ ov or dpa ye ov 32 
dpa expresses surprise 43, 57, 65 
apa or apd ye 32 
dpa wh or dpa ye uh 32 
’ApxédAaos 35 
Asyndeton 45 
draiia 76 
Athletes, food of 46 
dromrov versus &mopov 28 
Attraction of‘antecedent 35 

ge » relative 60 
adiévar 53 
avrd ‘the subject’ 30 
avtixka 30 

BidgecOar )( weidew 68 
Lobv 77 

Bovdever Oat )( BeBovredoPat 39 

yap introductory 26 
vyé Tor 26 
vyéXovov 74 
ryevvay i.g. yevécOat Trovety 63 
vyervar i.g. yevér Oar éyew 63 
yevvyntal versus yevvirat 69 
ylyvecbal rue 41 
Conj. where we should expect 

opt. 23 
Conj. Deliberativus 73 
Copula omitted 34, 40 

_ Cosmopolitanism 74 

Sarpovioy onetov So 
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dé in interrogation 66 
Death better than incurable dis- 

ease 50 
de? supplied from verbal in -réov 

68 
déov 47 
Despair of Athens 59 
dndady adverbial 52 
Ojdov bre 74 
Delos, mission to 24 
ojos used personally 30 
diaBddrcoOal Ticw, év Tisw, pos 

TWas 31 
Oradépew 57 
StapepovTws 71 
Ovagevyew 30 
dikat ‘decisions’ 62, 63 
dixkaov 36, 79 
dixatds clus 33 
dixkaootvn 46 
Divinity of soul 51 
doxet cor parenthetical 61 
doxew used absolutely 25 
doximacia 69 
Soddos Tay vouwv 64 
Duality of soul and body 49 

Education in Athens 64 
el 31 
el yap wWpedov 31 
elev 47 
el0’ Sarws Set 61 
elwapmévn 27 
elcépxouat 38 
elonyetobat 51 
elgodos 38 
eira indignabundum 23 
eire kal ‘ or if you like’ 58 
éx of the agent 25 
éxBareiv 41 
éxet (éxetoe) of future world 79 
eerpéwo 37, 64 

_ e€xxelv 57 
éX\eyov with aor. force 44 

éuBpaxd 75 
“Eprovoa 41, 42 
év pelfove polpg 67 
év Tols 24 
évoxevagerOat 77 
évtpémer Oa 72 

éviTrviov 27 
éféorar versus Errat 66 
éfouvcla 68 
éralew 47 
érveck@s maar 23 
éripedeto ba 66 
émipedovuevos versus émipmehdmevos 

67 
émimeéumew 42 
émiorarns and émlorapat 46 
émixetpeiv 36, 61 
épacrov 47 
Epxouwar but ja 77 
épwrav Te kal droxplvecbat 63 
ért kal viv 28 

ed Shv 53 
ed mpdtrew 47 
evnpyérnra better than evepyérn- 

TAL 22 
evvouetobat 73 
evwxelobat 77 
épicrauat 61 
€ws w. past tense of Ind. 31 

77 | 
ENTHTLKOS 21 

= Latin an? 76 
% superfluous 30 
#;=Lat. -ne? 76 
h; versus 7; 67 
% ob; versus hob; 64 
HOuKos 21 
fv rather than jv av 65 
fv = ‘is ex hypothesi’ 49 
“Hpodixos 46 
nvdapmovica better than eddaud- 

via 23 

Oaupdavw Srws 22 
Oédw versus E0€AW 33 
Ocerranla 35 
Oewpia 71 

O7nBase 75 
Ovyckw 25 
OpéYoua. better than rpadjooper 

78 ; 

larpos 7 madorplBys 45 
Immortality 79 
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Imperfect and aor. combined, 
63, 72 

Imperfect used pictorially, 77 
wa w. past tense of Ind. 31 
Inf. pres. after duodroy@ etc. 

7O 

Ka0dmrecBat 71 
Kkadomoroyely 59 
kal—6é 66 
kal—xal—ye—xal 46 
kal 67 kal 48 
Kaxas dxovew pass. of kaxws dé- 

yew 65 
KadrAwriferPa ws 72 
Katrayé\acTov 74 
Karayedws 38 
KaTrad\acoev 77 

KéBns 34 
Kwduvevew 27 
Knowledge as virtue 31 
Kow] oKoTElY 43 
KopuBavtiaytes 80 
Koopuos 76 
Kpirwy 21 

apBavew ‘take to wife’ 63 
Lamprocles 36 
Laws personified 61 
hévyew Te )( obdey Aéyerv 44 
‘ey oTo\H symbolical of joy 

Re ayudy ypaupuaretov 69 
Aurotraglou ypagpy 68 
Aoyos 40 
Avpaiverbat 51 

AwBaoOat 48, 51 

HadXov 6é 39 
Marriage laws 63 
Méyapade 75 
pév without dé 25 

yer 8h 32, 51 
pev oop 22 
herd versus Eby 50, 54 
peradddooew 77 
Heroukely 69 

HY 54 

Bh ob 24 
bh position of 49 
beh w. 3rd pers. Aor. Conj. 80 
ph w. Aor. Imp. 3 5 
pnrpos Te kal matpos 67 
‘Mixed conditional sentence’ 

40 
Mopu and the like 41 
povotkh Kal yupvacTixy 64 

vomobertKky 46 
voowdes 49 
vous 67 
vov dé 31 
viv 64 or vuvd7 44 

idv versus meTa 50, 54 
Evvetvar and gvvovala 78 

ol évdexa 26 
olecOal ye xph 76 
olév re dv Kal Swardv 39 
8uotos, how different from 6 av- 

TOS 41 
duovos Kal mpdrepoy 52 
duodoy® toveiv and the like 7o 
dvTws 43 
Omep Aéyw 35 
Opav édy 56 
bpOpos Babds 22 
doa ye TavOpmrreia 44, 80 
dovoy defined 79 
ore dv TUXWOL 37 
drt in direct quotation 62 
Ore versus 8 Te 51 
od w. inf. 27 
ov un w. Fut. Ind. or Aor. Conj. 

29 
ov pla 28 
od’ dv ériovy 59 
ovdels Exav duapraver 60 
ovdels bs pet 77 
ovdert gdp V@ 54 
ovdevl rpdmw adicynréor elvar 56 
ovdérepa adverbial 32 
obros deictic 34 
otros contemptuous 33, 54 
odros ‘that of yours’ 42 

raudela. 37 
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masevOyjooua versus TadedvTouat 

7 
waldwy pndev diadépew 57 
mavTos addov 58 
TapaKpovew 44 
Tapapéevew 55 
mave and matoa 55 
melGew used absolutely 55, 67 
meplirono 69 
anvika padioTa 22 
Ilirraxos 58 
Play upon words 27, 46 
mielw adverbial 41 
mot=els Tl 48 
TOLelv TL 44 
moveiy Th Tiva 66 
movnpds 50 
Potidaea 68 
mpayua =profession 45 
TpaKTéov 21 
MparTew versus Tovey 32 
mperBevew 41 
amply w. past tense of Ind. 31 
apo after comparatives 79 
mpod.ddvat 37 
mpounbetabar uh 32 
Pronoun between prep. and its 

noun 65 
mpos Oeav 44 
mpoTibévat 70 
apy not mpwt 22 
mparov pév without following 

eira (elra 5€) 42, 51, 75 

Rel. sentence passing into a 
main clause 39 

ceuvds 67 
Ziuulas 34 
Socratic method 40 
Zovviov 25 
copés 67 
oTépouat 29, 75 
ouKopayTat 
ouviyyopot to defend laws 62 
opadre 44 
oxeddy TL 75 
owsew versus owfewv 30 
oOma versus TO TOMA 50 

vd Te GANG Kal 72 
TavTév rovovrov better than ravré 

To.ovro etc. 53 
Te displaced 23 
TeOvavat 25 
TEereEly XdpW 54 
Thvixa and Tnvixdde 22 
TH adrnbela 43, 66 
ti=Tl ado 77, 
ti dé; 78 
ti dé 6H; 58 
Tl uddioTa 22 
Tynay (TindoOar) pvyns 72 
Tiutos 67 
tls emphatic 56 
tts understood 59 
tis w. force of litotes 27 
To Kowdv 61 
Td peta TOOTO 60 
70 adv pépos 37, 61 
70 TOU DwKpdrovs mpayyua 76 
Tolvuy ‘moreover’ 72 
To.ovTos prospective 45 
Tékos év KaA® 78 
Travels of Socrates 71 

TPO) 37 
Tpoph Te kal madeta 63 
TunTémevoy avTitimTew 65 
TUxXN ayabn 26 
T@ OvTt 43 

uléds 36 
vraKovel 22 
brrelxew 68 
vmépxouat 77 
vmroBAérew 75 
vrodoylferbat 55 
vorepala 26 
vonyntiKds 21 

POin 27 
gtria, Socrates on 30 
ppovrifew 30 

_ ppovricr hs 67 

xiacuds 48 
xwpis adverbial 29 

® Saiudvce and the like 28. 
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ws not = ‘although’ 29 womep with a prep. in similes ws dhnOds 43 41 
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